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:- Jenifer heads for new post at University of Texas 
; Outgoing president believes he did not get due credit for accomplishments at his alma mater 
Dtrrlcke r,t Dennis versity who were silent in their sup- Plaza acquisition, Jenifer's prcsi- media imposed anti-semitic label handled some things 
r- Staff Writer port of him and of his endeavors on dency this pasi year has been on the University and its ~tudents, this year," Jenifer said. 
behalf of the Universit)'· plagued by protests, embarrassing Jenifer's last year at Howard has not "It was time for me to 
Bcconung prcstdcnt of 1-loward "I didn't even get the credit for rumors and "unfair" publicity lead- been easy. start looking around 
Tl'>ll> in 1990 wa, a dream closing the deal on Wonder Plaza. ing some to characterize this year "The vendor situation could have [for another job.)." 
c true for Frankl>·n Jenifer. I got not one positive comment as his worst. been an even greater calamity for According to Jenifer, 
alter lour years, h1~ "I toward from anyone," Jenifer said. "It hap- "I don't think it was anything that the University had I not handled it it is not easy for him to 
'1 plan nearly implemented, pencd over and over again• 'good happened this year, but a culmina- the way I did," Jenifer said. "But I leave his alma mater 
Sl40 million in infra,tructure people' stood by through it all :ind tion of things over a period of time was not praised, I got criticized by for Toxas, but he is 
flp!O\cmrnts under way, Jenifer never said a word about the good I that led to Jenifer's decision to board members, administrators and looking forward 10 the 
"io dc(idcJ "11•~ time to go." was tr> ing to do forthc University." leave," said Vice President for Stu• others fornot coming down hard on change. 
111 Faulted from man) ditlcrent And, despite some of the clash- dent Affairs Steve Favors. "He still the students and calling in the "It's an extremely 
iir for what ail, lloY.ard Um- cs Jenifer has had "ith Mudents, had some ideas he wanted to insti• police to break up the dcmonstra- ch,1llenging job at 
ty,Jcnifcr. in rctmspcC1, cannot espcciall>· in the past year, many tutc but I think he simply came to tions.'' Texas," Jenifer said. :o 
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but think of what he did to agree that Jeni for didn't get the the realization that it was going to "As for the question of Howard "It's a new school, a 
thing., right at Howard. credit he deserved. be very difficult for him to be cffcc- being a breeding ground for anti- predominantly white 
·lltartcd the whole dialogue of "A lot of times, people at Howard tive after this year." semitism, a small majority has school with a lot of 
• g ,tudcnts a, customers. I overlook things like the renovation But to others, Jenifer's rcsigna- won out and has been able to paint land and they are offer-
a(J and sometimes even gave of Cook Hall and the construction tion comes simply at the hands of a negative image of the Universi- ing me good money to 
thtu demands. I took on ele- of the Annex and sec it as some- a greater opportunity. ty. And that's unfortunate." Jenifer do the job." 
ol the faculty and I took thing the University is doing. not as "Dr. Jenifer has found a won- said. But Jenifer doesn't 
cJiatc Meps to get rid of the \Omething Jenifer has worked for," derful opportunity that he wants 10 plan to leave his com-
million de licit we had." Jenifer said Virgil I lcathcock, a freshman pursue." said Secretary of the Uni- The Toxas job mitment for change at 
"And each time I did one of majoring in political science. "I'm versity Artis Hampshire-Cowan. "I On July I, Jenifer will assume lloward. I-le said he 
thini:,, I caught the wrath of not saying he was the bes1 Univcr- imagine it was a tough decision for a new position as president of the secs some things 
Ure Uni,crsity." sity president of all time, but he has him to make ... we all wish him University ofThxas at Dallas - a job already that need some 
Bulf?thng the heat from all \ides definitely done some good things well." he was interviewing for before his adjustment at the University of 
tr)ing to "do the right thing" for Howard. lt\just too bad he had From the protests over the ven- decision to leave Howard was made 1exas. 
"That standard will have to be low-
ered in order to include more blacks 
Ille Unl\crsity i, not what made to do it all without a lot of support." dor situation that surfaced in front final. "The average St'J score for slu• 
'$ time at IIU\,ard difficult of President Bill Clinton during the "Titere was clearly some dis- dents at the University of lexas is to students of all races. It's going to 
and make the school more auractive 
g to Jenifer, there Y.crc a Jenifer 's 1993-94 vcar University', Martin Luther King content by SC\'eral members of the around 1100. That score eliminate-, be a fight but everywhere I go 
I of people .1rounJ the Uni• After the succcs, of 1hc Wonder Day Celebration in Januar)·, to a board of trustees about the way I ,I Im of black students," Jenifer said there's a fight." 
pe1nocratic elections enipo-wer poverty-stricken 
The shacks don't always have were actually lined up around mined to vote. But at leaM one women refused to 
Children near their homes In Western Cape Squatter Camp 
l'ae movement that shifted Nel-
Mandcla from the confines of 
cell on Robben Island to 
Presidential seat of South 
ca's ncY. Go\'ernment of 
I Unit)· was one too power· 
ti be mca,urcd. But the entire 
felt it. nevertheless 
Part of that movement occurcd 
in the squatter camps of 
the Western Cape of Capetown, 
South Africa. 
They came from shanty towns 
where one, two, three and even four 
families shared a room the size of 
a Howard Plaza Towers bedroom. 
In Langa, the neighborhoods 
reek of garbage-filled bonfire~ and 
large burning smoke stacks. 
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DIES AFTER BALL GAME: 
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Students mourn loss of fresh-
man Harriol Treymane Coats 
who died April 21. 
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four solid walls, but they do extend shacks and structures they calle~ It poured for hours one after- surrender her vote so easily. 
almost.as far as the eye can sec_. In ~ome-to cast the first vote of their ~00!1, bu! one m?therwh_o ha~ been She drilled the IEC officer until 
IKayetdhsha, thhe ww11ns darekphysd,cabl- hves. . m hne since n11d-~or111ng simply he had as,ured her of the confiden-y an a est cuca Y ar enc y One middle-aged voter, perhaps tucked the baby lied on her back . . . , . 
the low, thick, brown clouds that thirty or forty. couldn't read; nor underneath an extra piece of cloth. ~iaht) of her vote. After.one mor~: 
even choke the sunset. could he write. In fact. he seemed And she stood there-with the rest of · Are you sure no one will know? 
But /or a fow da>, in ,\pril. those almost cmbarras_\cd to confess his the mothers and tucked awa) she pulled from her pocket a small, 
deplorable conditions were o,er- handicap when the IEC officer babies. She stood there with the crumpled photo of Mandela and 
cast with an almost supernatural handed him a ballot and directed people who had grown tired and said, "Then thi~ is who I want to 
aura of pride. The people ,verc him to the booth where he would weary of long lines and late ballot vote for." 
proud to now play an acti\'e role in cast his ,ote. He must have swal- deliveries. She crum led the hoto back 
a government that until then, had lowed all of his pride before he They waited for hours-for a . 1 h k f d ~ h b 11 1 essentially neglected them. madcahumblehandgestureforthc processthattookonlyminutes. But 10 0 erpoc e · roppe er_ 3 0 
And the members of the Howard IEC officer to help him realize his those few minutes changed the li\'CS '" the ho,. ~nd walke~ out with the 
University South African Election own enfranchisement. of millions forever. shrewd ,mark of havtng fooled the 
Observer Delegation were there- His humiliation was evident as The shanty towns of every city world. 
not only to witness the elections. he pointed. without saying a word, in South Africa redefine the con- She too wa~ determined to cast 
but also the stories of the people- to the box next to Nelson Man- cept of what the U.S. calls ghettoes. her vote with the others. 
the voters-behind the shanty dcla ·s picture. He lowered his head But even more, those town~ setthe 
towns .tnd squatter camps of South in shame when the officer. follow- scene for a wonderful story of Perhaps none of those voters 
Africa. ing !EC rules for assisting the illit- reform-if only temporarily. Now made it to the new South African 
The lines began to form hours crate, asked him to verbally con- the residents of those towns hope flag raising ceremony or to Prcsi-
before the polls were to open at 7 firm that Mandela was indeed the their efforts to facilitate reform will dent Mandela 's inauguration. And 
a.m., even before the Independent candidate of his choice. be reciprocated by the ~cw g_ov- perhaps none of them will make it 
Electoral Commissions officers Frustrated. he mumbled "Man- ernment they helped put m office. out oft he squauercamps they share 
were there to make their cnfran- dela," and urged the officer to mark Truck loads of voters were with too many other people. 
chiscmcnt official. By the dawn of the X on the ballot for him. brought in from rural farming But for the first time they shared 
every election dav, a dark silhouette A i·agged-tooth grin replaced his towns. Unfortunately, many had • h S h 
'' I d b Id fo h the power with every ot er out of quiet and patient, but eager vot- shame once he dropped the ballot area y ecn to r w om to vote. 
'Id d fr h bo ·• African-White, Black, Indian, crs was interwoven between bu1 • in the box. He departed the polling "The sccon om t e Hom, 
ings for up to a mile. stati&n with a broad smile and his or ''The bald white man." was what Asian, "so-called" _colo~rcd ~n. an 
When the sun broke, it was no head as high, perhaps. as he had mJny said as they referred to now effort '? forge an htstonc poh11cal 
subtle reminder that these people ever held it in life. He was deter- former president F.W. De Klerk. rcvolu1ton. 
Powell addresses graduating class 
By Derricke M. Dennis 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
These days, retired Chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Colin 
Powell is in demand as both a 
speaker and a lecturer. But that 
demand is of no consequence to 
the Howard University Class of 
1994. The graduates will hear 
Powell deliver their commence-
ment address 10 a.m. today in 
Greene Stadium. 
"I'm excited. Colin Powell is a 
very important figure in this 
country's history," said graduat-
ing Architecture major Kenya 
Smith. "He (Powell] has been 
very instrumental in showing that 
blacks can beat the odds and 
achieve at any level ... and that's 
what Howard University is 
about." 
Powell began his military 
career in 1958 as a second lieu-
tenant in the United Stales Army. 
And before retiring last year as 
the first African-American chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
Powell earned numerous military 
awards and medals for his distin-
guished and commendable ser-
vice to the U.S. military. Now, 
according to political insiders, 
Powell is poised to become the 
first African-American president 
of the U.S. 
Powell's allendance at this 
year's commencement exercises 
is the result of an endeavor by 
University administrators lo 
attract speakers that the Howard 
community, especially sludents, 
consider interesting. 
"Colin Powell is probably one 
of the most successful African 
Americans alive today." said Sec-
retary of the University Artis 
Hampshire-Cowan. "He is defi-
nitely a model for the students of 
Howard University to emulate." 
According to Hampshirc-
Cowan, Powell was originally 
sought to deliver last year's com-
mencement address, but mis-
communication ended with Com-
merce Secretary Ron Brown as 
the commencement speaker and 
Powell as the top of the list for 
this year. 
"When he was invited last year, 
we were told by his office that he 
had declined our invitation. But 
that was a mix-up," Hampshire-
Cowan said. "Powell was very 
interested in speaking, but by the 
time the mix-up was straightened 
out, we had already confirmed 
wilh Ron Brown." 
Powell will be awarded an 
honorary degree along with pub-
lisher and philanthropist Walter 
Annenberg and former Universi-
ty President James Cheek during 
today's ceremonies in which 
nearly 2,000 graduates will 
receive degrees or military com-
missions. 
"Walter Annenberg is cer-
tainly the premier educational 
philanthropist," Hampshire-
Cowan said. "More than any-
one else he has given his 
money and time to the cause 
of educating our youth." 
Annenberg 's list of cred-
its includes millions of dollars 
in charitable donations and 
endowments to educational 
institut ions and foundations 
including Howard University 
and the United Negro Col- 1r;,,· .• .,;;,~,_; 
lege Fund. During his presi-
dency of the family business, 
Triangle Publications, Inc., 
Annenbcrg founded Seven-
teen and TV Guide magazines 
and ha; published several 
newspapers including lite 
Philadelphia Inquirer and the 
Philadelphia Daily News 
before liquidating in the 
I 970s and the 1980s. 
James Cheek, former Howard 
University president, will also 
have an honorary degree con-
ferred upon him. Cheek's 20-year 
tenure as president of Howard 
(1969-1989) is credited as a peri-
od of rapid and significant growth 
for the University. During his 
presidency. the University grew 
from j I to 18 schools and col-
leges, and several buildings were 
erected including Howard Uni-
versity Hospital , Armour J. 
Blackburn Center, the School of 
Business, the Howard University 
Holel, WHMM-TV and WHUR-
FM. 
Former Joint Chiefs of Staff 
Chairman Colin Powell 
"The time that Dr. Cheek spent 
here was a great era in the Uni-
versity history:· Hampshire-
Cown added. "While there was 
some controversy in his dep,ir-
ture, his contributions to Howard 
could not be ignored." 
Although Cheek's resignation 
was forced by t student take-over 
of the administration building in 
1989, his recognition at today's 
ceremonies will h.9nor him for 
his achie\'cmenls on behalf of the 
University. 
' HUSA officers reflect on year of ups and downs: 
lo 
BY. Traci N. James 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Howard Universil)' Student 
Association President Torri W.1dc 
said the goal of her administration 
was to move student issues to the 
forefront of campus politics. She 
exceeded that goal when her actions 
turned the national spotlight on10 
Howard's campus twice this year. 
more controversy between the 
students the student governmen1, 
Howard's administration. and the 
Jewish community. 
"I would not allo" controversy 
to overshadow the good things 
we've done," she said. 
They campaigned on a six point 
plan that proposed comprehensive 
health care reform, a scholarship 
bank, a task force, cooperative 
reform, removal of the international 
student surcharge, and community 
outreach expansion. 
contention between Howard's 
administration and Congress. 
Under Wade's leadership, HUSA 
has worked to remove the 
surcharge. Some students said Wade 
overstepped her authority when she 
donated $500 10 Muhammad from 
the money allocated 10 I !USA from 
student activity fees. 
Although the surcharge remains 
intact, HUSA has set up an 
international student scholarship 
fund. 
Wade, a former director of 
Community Outreach, worked 10 
acquire office space for the program 
and helped 10 pass a referendum to 
make it a separate entit> from 
HUSA with its own budget. 
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On the Martin Luther King Jr 
holiday in front of President 
Clinton and the national media , 
Wade supported by HUSA and the 
Undergraduate Student Assembly 
interrupted the commemoration 
program to protest the University's 
ban on the Sixth Street vendors. 
Wade denies that she 
misappropria ted funds and 
questions the criticis:,1 of her 
donation to the controversial 
member of the Nation of Islam. 
Wade's administration helped to 
push the University into hiring two 
lemalc gynecologists for the 
Women's Anne\ of the llcalth 
Center. 
nl 
ID 
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The en1ire country also watched 
Wade on CBS's '"Eye to Eye with 
Connie Chung" during a special 
segment castigating former Nation 
of Islam Spokesman Khalid 
Mahammad and Howard studenl 
leaders for ··hate speech". 
"There has not been a concern 
in the past when GSA (Graduate 
Student Assembly), UGSA and 
HUSA has spent $1500 10 bring 
Khalid 10 campus. What b the big 
concern now about SS00'! ," she 
said. 
The promised scholarship bank 
is now located in the HUSA offices 
in the Armour J. Blackburn 
University Center. 
H US~s new task force started 
monthly dormitory visits. Also 
according 10 Wade, Vice-President 
of Academic Affairs Joyce A. 
Ladner and Vice-President Steve A. 
Favors ha,e promi,ed to work on 
extending libr,ny hours. 
"I think its important we work 
on improving student's images 10 
the community. We want them 10 
know we do accept the challenge 10 
serve the community and not just 
ourselves," Wade said. 
Wade said she stands by all of 
her actions and she also refuses 10 
comment on the rumors that her 
actions h,1,·e hurt her career plans. 
Wade, a graduating senior, plans 
to pursue a joint degree of master 
of science in criminal justice and a 
juris doctorate. She said she has no 
regrets tor her or her 
administrations actions. Although the "Eye 10 Eye" 
segment painted Wade with the 
same anti-semitic brush as 
Muhammad, she said the label is 
not true. 
"I am not going to fall pre} 10 
someone telling me who I should 
support as so many others have," 
she said. 
As a part of their cooperative 
reform program HUSA organized 
student leadership con fcrcnces to 
foster greater unity among student 
leaders. 
"Our whole administration has 
been focused on our love and 
commitment 10 black people. I 
don't see how anyone can get 
anything negative from that," she 
said. 
"Nobody has defined ami-
semitism. I never said any words of 
hate against Jewish people," Wade 
said. 
The programs airing sparked 
Amidst the dispute over Wade's 
pelllonal opinions and her actions as 
a representative of Howard 
students, her administration has 
attempted to fulfill all of her and 
Vice-President Reginald X's 
campaign promises. 
The imernatlbnal surcharge 
mandated by Congress in 1989 
increased foreign students tuition 
by 50'1. The dramatic increase 
has been a major point of 
d, 
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Dl President Terri Wade led a protest on behalf of campus vandal 11• 
Ca:mpus police report indicates decrease in crime j 
By Aliya Davis to other universities in the area we work in. numbers on the campus and docs not get will do it." The campus police force J0t" 
Hilltop Staff Writer Considering the size of the campus, where reported because many of the students He termed this type of crime program\lo help prevent crime on 
at any given time there can be over 50,()()() ha,c a "throw away mentality." "opportunity crime" and suggested that the Recently. they instituted a nt1 B: 
Amid complaints from students that 
crime is widespread at Howard University 
and that they do not feel safe, the crime 
statistics report for the 1993-94 school 
year indicated that crime as a whole has 
decreased. 
The report showed that there were 384 
crimes committed. There were 164 larceny 
and theft cases, 80 burglary cases, 70 car 
thefts, 38 simple assaults, 17 robberies, 14 
stolen cars and one reported rape. The 
data only reports those crimes reported 10 
the University campus police. 
The University also has a higher than 
average percentage of case closure. 
according 10 Lt. Harold Lacy. chief 
investigator for the campus police force. 
Closure i ndicatcs that a suspect in a case 
was either identified, arrested or both. 
Assaults had the highest closure rate at 
86 percent. followed by burglary at 49 
percent and thefts at 38 perccn1. Robbery 
had the lowest closure rate nt 13 percent. 
"I think that we did a good job compared 
people, we did a good job." Lacy said. According to Dawson. many students Univcr,it) be aware of such a problem and watch program in each of the H 
It was not a difficult task for Chief of believe that they have a certain amount of protect all of their belongings. campu, in which campus crime 
Campus Police L.iw rcnce Dawson to reveal disposable income that passes through However, crimes such as car thefts and updating the most recent offc th 
his satisfaction with the statistical report their hands and if it is stolen, more will stolen automobiles will cominue 10 be a posted and passed out. The propa A 
this year. come along. problem because of inadequate numlx:rsof designed to increase a"arc ,c 
•·1 am proud of the overall improvement. Man)' students indicated that they do active patrol officers. su,pectcd crime. 01 All of the incidcn1s this year were free of not report crime because they do not sec "The problem is a lack of mo1orized Da"son also conducts frequent p: 
fatalities and there were no arrests for any action taken after they have done so. coverage to back up the regular coverage dormitories 10 teach students ,omc R 
weapon possession," Dawson said. "I have never had anything stolen. but in parking lots. Most people know that best ways to prevent crime Them T. 
Dawson admitted that the numbers in the if I did I would not report it because they there is little we can do and that they arc also developed a hotline for a!QJII p; 
report do not accurately portray the crime would not be able 10 get my stuff back," really just sitting ducks at the mercy of the tips and started "Operation ID. H 
activity on campus. From experience, said engineering major Jeffery Hall. community;" Dawson ,aid. program pro\'idcs cngra,ing~'! 
many people do not report crimes Da\\son said that in the case of theft, lie said that one officer patrols expensi\~ posses ior. 
committed against them or others for many ver) few of the cases arc sol\ ed or even approximate I) three parking lots. If a thief identifica110n 
reasons. in,cstigated. really wants to break into a car. he could "There is a perception thlt 
··Much of society has a problem with ··we just don't have the numbers 10 just watch the officer. wait until the officer unsafe cit)," Dawson rnd 
police figures. There is a distrust there," investigate each stolen jacket or bracelet. leaves, and smash a window and take what perception extends 10 the lo 
Dawson s,1id. Usually. unless the stolen item was valued he wan1s, according to Daw,on. llowc,er. if )OU look at 01hcrum1J1 
He said that rapes arc alwa) s over $20010 $300, we will not investigate," The Howard Uni\'ctsity Campus Police schools, Howard is prctt) ,,1fe I 
underreported because women often feel he said. "We will never totally eliminate plan to hire 17 new otficer,; to assist the 68 1, hard to -..:II " hen )OU arc w~ 
that the police cannot do anything for them petty theft because everyone does it: armed and 28 unarmed officers already on "the Yard"' .md it is getting darl.:. 
or they may feel embarrassed by the students, administration, faculty. If an the force. At any given time, there arc arc a victim )OU don't care aboiil 
situation and just want to forget it. Dawson honest person has an unguarded moment approximately 17 officers on the street in numbers ." 
believes that petty theft occurs in larger and the opportunity presents itself, they active patrol work. 
l 
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Freshman collapses after playing in basketball scrimmage 
BY. Stacy Berry 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
history of heart trouble or any other Dre" Hall Dorm Coun-,clor Ron 
life-threatening illnesses. Harris had lhc difficult 1:1sk of 
"'His medical records don't say meeting with Coats' parents upon 
Sorrow, happ)' memories and anything about any long term their arri,al from Florida the day 
angry tempers arc what many illnesses." according 10 Vice following the death of their son. 
freshman residents of Howard President for Student Affairs Steve "Just looking at his parents ga,e 
Uni\'crsit) 's Charles Drew Hall Favors. "Of course this doesn't me strength," Harris said 
have been dealing with for the past mean that he didn't have any "Although I didn't know him as 
three weeks. illnesses in his history. But the well as some of the other students, 
On Thurwa), April 21 sc\'Cral auwpsy will tell for sure the nact I've heard nothing but positive 
Dre" Hall residents and other cause of Trey's death.'' comments." 
Univer,,ity students witnessed the At The 1-!ILLTOP pre,stime, an TI1c day alter his death. the 
sudden collapse and unexpec1ed autopsy report on Coats had not yet cafeteria in Armour J Blackburn 
death of 18 year-old freshman been completed. Univcr,;ity Center had a ,amber 
llarriol Treymanc Coal\. "Tu me this is the worst. Losing tone about it 
Coats. who was commonly known a student on campus is something "This was the place" here we 
as "Trey," was sitting on the no one ever wants 10 experience." pretty much would hang out, and 
sidelines of a basketball court in Favors said. "But the best thing had fun. I just can't ,cc this place 
John II. Burr Gymnasium when that can come out of this is that being the s.1mc wa~ without him," 
when he stopped breathing and Trey's friends can dedicate Keisha James, a freshman 
collapsed. according to themselws 10 accomplishing what ,ocinlogy major. s.1id. 
e}e,, itnc,ses. He had just finished Trev originally set out 10 do •.. get l·reshman L:1rr} Littlejohn said 
playing ,l scrimmage game. a college degree." he had come to know and lo,c 
"I've never watched anybody die Coats. who lived on the third Coats a, his roommate this year. As 
like that; 1',c never felt so helpless noor of Drew I lall, had hopes of he was preparing himself for the 
in my entire life," biology major. becoming a prominent dentist in his memorial service held in Coats' 
Kim Green said. "The fir,;t thing I hometown of Miami, Florida. And honor the week after his death, 
heard was people asking if anyone before his death, many of his Littlejohn rcnccted on the dreams 
knew CPR. Then, when I looked friends also had high hopes for him. he and Coats shared. 
around I saw his body on the "Whal I want people to know "We planned to spend the rest of 
person and we h,1d a lot of. 
laughs," he added. 
Andrew R.mkin Ch ~ 
filled with more than 100 
and administrators whosb 
to pay their rcspccL,. Witharolf 
of photos and l.ircwell notes. 
time 10 sa) goodh\c. 
"In the summer parcni-!aid 
kids 10 college "ith big hCfd 
their future career,; and h 
freshman G.iry Wil,on sa1J. 
"Doctors, la" ycrs, ,llld jootllit • 
ma~bc, but not to lo,e their • 
Support came from all 01 
Univcrsit) campu, \\hen OCII ' 
Coal\' death was made pdj t 
Campus administrator, ,ii.I I 
Favors. Dean of Re,idelk't 
William Keene, and S B 
Program, .•\ssi,tanl RC\ H 
Jame, Coleman c,,mr out to 
flail the night of Coot,' dclll 
sho" their support forthe gricdl 
s1udcn1s. o 
"I think about some of the"°" A 
that I had came to kno" asal:Ol lc 
student and resident ot Or,:11 IV O; 
I reali,e the special honJ, thll b 
formed here," Keene -.aiJ. TIii 
indeed a tragedy for Drew HJIIII ~ 
ground al the far end of the moM of all is that he always had a our lives as friends; over the past 
Freshman Harrlol Treymayne Coats basketball court." smile on his face," freshman school year we grew really tight, .. 
Coats reportedly had no known English major. Nick Kolidakis said. Littlejohn said. "I le w,1s a good 
for lloward Univcr,;it\'. We art IC 
this together." · 0 
A 
Class of 1960 starts forum for alumni voices to be heard C k d 
d 
BY. Randllynn M. Lord 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The class of 1960 is not only giving back 
their time and money to Howard University 
- they're talking back, too. 
In response to the administrative issues, 
media coverage and anti-Semitic allegations 
that have plagued HO\vard, the cla.ss of 1960 
announced April 30 their plans to create an 
AJumni Forum for a S,,nc Howard. 
The purpose of the forum is to allow 
alumni to express their opinions on recent 
University issues and to propose changes in 
University operations. The forum, will be an 
incorporated, nonprofit organization that 
will raise funds for scholarships and provide 
students with an avenue to communicate 
with alumni on academic and carcc~ topics. 
. According to Sandra Cox, a 1960 
graduate of the College of Arts and 
Sciences who currently owns a trophy 
More. 1hc idea for the forum came from the 
lack of alumni response 10 the recent lasbel 
of Howard students and faculty as bigots 
and :mti•Scmitcs. 
"[The alumni] read about the students' 
response and we heard about the faculty's 
response, but there was a conspicuous 
absence of alumni opinions," Cox said. "We 
think the forum will be a viable means of 
alumni feedback." 
Charleston R. Lee, a 1968 Howard 
graduate and a professor of marketing in the 
School of Business, said he believes the 
forum could counteract the negative media 
coverage lloward has received. 
"I believe there is a nest of vipers that 
arc hell-bent on turning this campus into an 
unrecognizable institution," Lee said "In the 
past year there has been very little positive 
publication about the success of Howard 
llnh·crsity in the mass media. The 
organization plans to respond 10 any issue 
that rcganls I !award in a negative scnsc.1l1e 
mission of the organization will be to ensure 
that the historic mission of the University 
is not subverted." 
Julian Bostic, a senior majoring in 
marketing. was pleased to hear that the 
alumni were organizing to represent 
themselves and he thinks students should do 
the same. 
"I think the alumni forum is a great idea 
because it gives the alumni a collective 
voice and an opportunity 10 assemble 
themsclvcs," Bostic said." A minority of the 
population of Howard's campus was 
represented in the ["Eye to Eye"] program 
and in order for 110\vard to not be adversely 
affected by the opinions of members of the 
Howard community, (students] need to 
voice their opinions with the same amount 
of effort.'' 
Lee said newsletters will he sent to 1,500 
members of the class of 1960 mailing list 
10 solicit interest. 
The class of 1960 has been actively 
meeting and fundraising since their o 
class reunion. Last November. the elf a 
gave $ 1.000 10 the School of Bu;ild o 
from which two students "ere a\\~ 
$500 scholarships. At the la~t meelll S 
$3,000 was given to I toward Uni,'dli! A 
television station WI IMM-ChannelJ!f I 
class members current I} arc raisings'II d 
for the annual scholarship fundraising II 
Cox said ~he think- the forulll \• 
alternative way for alumni 10 support 
alma mater. .f Ii 
"Every year, Howard University•~ ~ 
[the alumni] 10 give donations. but"'"' 
thoughts and opinions too ... more 1h11 
money." 
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";tudents question fire 
; ;af ety of the To"7ers 
rs. 
!JJYMays 
iStaff Writer 
\)II tn)· given day, 11 1s 1101 
10 hear lire alarms going 
Ille ll<l\\ard Universi1y Pla,,.a 
, But wha1 is unusual is the 
JIW '°me residents and Maff 
of1hc apartment building 
t,: 1gill1ring the alarm, and 
nng hundred, ol li\'es. 
i,.tr, rc,idcnt Dena Jnckson 
:.ill ki1chcn hrc las1 mon1h 
,cd her 10 qucMion the 
f her Jpanmcnl and other 
,x -.Jid her kitchen fire w;is 
mJ a false alarm and 
b) her neighbors and a 
.!:sl. rcccp11oni,1. 
1,1:lOO\ pmlicamcnl ha, come 
'lOd) a great source ol 
i:is among ·fowcr, residents. 
n anJ ofticials with the 
l fire Department. 
gton Fire Inspector Cadet 
, ,aid the high-rise 
1110n uf the "lbwers forces 
€-J;t 111 conduct a thorough 
, on of the building on a 
~bN,. 
'f'(Clors look for smoke 
m h.11lwa), ;ind corridors. 
, near every siairwcll. 
rs and ur lcuer, on I he 
door,, and ,1a1rwav, and 
mckar of debris," I iumms 
said. 
According lo Marvin WhctMonc, 
the a,sislant property manager of 
the 'lhwcrs. I here is no set schedule 
for inspection 
"A lire marshal could walk in and 
we could be in,pccled al any time," 
Whe1s1one said. 
The presence of seven fire 
e,1inguishcrs in the cast and west 
buildings of lhe rower, arc of 
serious concern 10 residents. 
"!::very floor on a high-rise 
should have al least one 
extinguisher," a D.C. Fire 
Department inspector said. 
West Towers resident Rhonda 
Panerson, ,1 sophomore majoring in 
public relu1ions, resides on a floor 
absent of fire extinguishers. 
"I foci the absence of 
extinguishers is a safely hazard 
because 1he Towers is a modern 
bu_ilding ,llld should he equipped,' 
said P,utcrson. "We pay enough 
rent 10 live under safo conditions. 
The smoke de1ec1ors work well and 
"° do the fire alarms. (But) we need 
extinguishers." 
1bwers officials said vandals arc 
lhe culprih in the case of 1hc 
m1ssmg lire e:\tingubhers. But 
Raymond Wilson. a third-year 
lbwers resident. said he docs 001 
believe vandalism is 1he reason wh) 
the extinguishers arc missing. 
"I personally don't know of 
anyone vandalizing an 
extinguisher," said Wilson, a junior 
finance major. "Howard has a 
tendency 10 fabrica1e and say we 
arc going 10 do this or 1hat. .. and 
we don't. My safety is al slake with 
[just] one extinguisher in the 
building." 
Whc1s1one said 1ha1 every so 
oflen, cxlinguishers arc refilled 
that is if workers can find 1he 
extinguishers. 
'•II is impossible to keep all 
cxlinguishers charged. We have had 
10 go into units for repairs and 
minor work and found 
extinguishers and exit signs," 
Whc1s1onc said. "We've wrincn 10 
the District fire departmenl 
rcques1ing extinguishers in 
individual unils. Pulling 
c,1inguishers in individual rooms 
would control 1he vandalism. 
Should damage occur 10 a unit ·s 
exlinguishcr. 1he residenls of 1he 
unit would be charged.'' 
BJl according 10 Whetstone, it's 
the sprinklers. not necessarily the 
fire extinguishers. 1ha1 students 
should be more concerned wilh. 
"Since the Towers opened in 
1989. we have had a number of 
fires. Without 1hc sprinklers, we 
\\Ouldn'1 he ,rnnding." Whe1s1one 
said. 
West Towers residents 
enjoy benefits of gyin 
By Ruby Mays 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Inside lhc Howard Plaza Towers West is a place 
1ha1 accommoda1cs the physical needs of residents 
for only $5 per monlh. This place is the Howard 
Univcrsi1y Towers Exercise Facility. 
According 10 graduale assis1an1 Julius Bailey, 
founder and coordinator of 1he two-year old facili1y, 
"Thi, weigh! mom allows s1uden1s 10 siay in shape 
and strenglhcn their cardiovascular systems." 
Bailey says he is \\orking hard lo provide a facility 
\\ here Sludcnls can convcnicn1ly work out. 
"Currenlly, lhc facilily has :1 working rooster of 
:?JO s111denl\," he said. "Bc1wccn 60 and 70 s1udcn1s 
per night work 0111." 
Jaquenelte Torry, a sophomore majoring in 
marketing. ulilizcs the facility 10 work on her 
slomach and improve overall health . 
"This is my firsl time going to a gym. The 
con,enicnce of this gym is what a1trac1ed me 10 i1;· 
Terry said. 
Second year law sludcnl 11:.ssa Munger is a regular 
Jl lhc gym. 
·· n1c gym is open late and I can come in alter 
,tudying and go 10 bed," said Munger, a corporate 
law major. "The advertising last summer 1101ificd me 
of lhc gym ·s exis1encc.'' 
Bailey has 1wo personal trainers on ,1aff: Ruben 
While, a sophomore majoring in physical lhcrapy, 
and Daymeycn Goins, a sophomore majoring in 
poli1ical science. 
"The equipmenl is disinfected and wiped down 
daily," Julius said. 
Since 1he gym ·s opening 1"0-years ago, the 
equipment has expanded and improved. According 
10 the ~taff, lhe weight room will conlinue 10 handle 
1hc needs of its clients. 
Currently, the staff is looking forward to moving 
into a larger exccrcisc space "lo meet the demands 
or our clienls.'' "The Eas1 Towers has a facili1y lhat 
includes more space and a res1room. This space is 
presently being rented by Howard," Bailey said. 
If the lease for 1he room is not renewed, Bailey 
said 1hc Towers Gym will utilize the space and 
expand more. 
In addition 10 providing personal trainers, the 
gym's trainers provide daycare. Goins said lhis 
gives a mother more inccn1ive to work ou1 with less 
distraction. 
For summer residents, the gym will be open. 
Lori Johnson, a sophomore majoring in political 
science, said she will continue 10 work ou1 while in 
summer s.:hool. 
" I have worked ou1 before at my gym in New 
Jersey," Lori said. "This gym is conveniem and very 
reasonable." 
The coordina1or and lrainers wanl 10 maintain 
an environment where s1udcn1s can work ou1 
comfor1ably and ask qucs1ions on fitness and 
nu1ri1ion. 
"TI1e first thing I ask anyone interested in joining 
this gym is whal !heir goals are, and lhcn I prescribe 
programs from the exercises I read abou1 and study;· 
personal !miner While said. 
In addition to expanding, the 1raincrs hope to add 
an aerobics class for 1he fall. 
Currently. the hours of the club arc Monday 
lhrough Friday. 6 p.m. -11 p.m. and Saturdays, 
7 a.m. • 12 p.m. The summer hours will be Monday 
lhrough Friday, 9 p.m.- midnight, and Saturday, 7 
a.m.-11 a.m. 
~>hi Alpha Theta society shares wealth of knowledge 
~:iiny.Matheny 
r"""'lr5:a."Wnter 11 
po.~~ 
,, l't 
1111 ~ 
,s or 
1, nol the only lhing on 
of the members of Phi 
Thcia, 1he history honor 
In addi1ion w the 
lion\ prize winning 
,ii> lo) , jl,lion in 1he History 
~:: JI Conrcrcncc. Phi Alpha 
=bcr. began a mentoring 
~ lhh )Car at Shaw Junior 
j • idlool. 
ems program "d' the rc~uh of 
caiy t.l:lttdcffon by b,1 )Car's and 
·\ admini,1ra1ion," Shawn 
~lilt 
"Thi prc,idcnt of 1bc Zeta 
Gamma chaplcr ,aid. 
\ccordmg 10 Bi, in,, Phi Alpha 
f'hcta mcmhc•rs \'isil Shaw school 
C\'er} Wednesday for an hour and a 
half. The program began in 
November and will continue until 
May 18. During 1his 1imc. society 
members 1u1or 1hc s1udents. leach 
them history and provide one on 
one counseling. if neccs.sary. 
Tho of the mentors arc certified 
teachers and bring classroom 
experience 10 the menloring 
program. Some of 1he subjects 
Sha\\ s1udcnts studied abou1 
include 1hc Middle Passage, the 
American Revolution. the Civil 
War and more rcccn1 subjects such 
a, the life of Malcolm X. Bivin, 
a11rib111cs 1hc broad range or 
subjects covered 10 the diffcrenl 
areas of expertise 1ha1 Phi Alpha 
·1nc1a member, hold. 
"We arc fortunate enough 10 have 
mentors from diverse his1orical 
areas:· she said. 
The mentors specialize in the 
history or Africa. America and the 
Caribbean. 10 name a fow. In 
addition, they have access 10 the 
1-loward 1.,;nivcrsily library and 
supplementary materials such as 
hislory ,idcos. 
On May 29, Shaw s1udcn1s who 
par1icipa1ed in lhe program will 
1:tkc a field trip 10 lloward 
University. They will tour 1hc 
Moorland Spingarn Research 
Ccnler. some residence halls. the 
chapel and 1hc music depar1men1. 
Each Shaw student will receive a 
University T-shirt and 1hey will 
have a pi7.za par1y on campus. 
In addition 10 ils communi1y 
service, Phi Alpha Theta has won 
first place in the graduate category 
of !heir regional conference for lhe 
third conseculive year. 
Barbara Josiah, a member of the 
PhD program. won firs I place for 
her essay "Afler Emancipation: 
rsit} -,,....----,,r----....------,--,--,.-,r-,,,-"T"------,---.,-,,------,---.,--,,--,,--...--------,--, 
a!ld a re eren um vote e t 1s semester, t e stu ent o y approve 
ess three changes to the Howard University Constitution which will go 
into effect during the 1994-95 academic year. 
e 
The Undergraduate and Graduate Student Assemblies Grevience 
Committees will be aligned under the Howard University Student 
Association Executive Office. 
ood The Undergraduate and Graduate 'Irustees will be members 
of the General Assembly. 
;~; Community Outreach, which is currently under the direction 
age of the Howard University Student Association, will recieve a separate 
"•' budget derived from five percent of the Student Activity
1
Fee to fund 
heu 
roi future programs and projects. 
s.,;," 
{~ }reeks ponder role of other ethnic 
~;~; ~oup in black fraternities, sororities 
:ial 
:nd 
r~"' 
1 lO 
ing 
,pie 
ncr 
all: 
arc 
ialaHlnes 
Staff Writer 
·\-crsi1ies a.:ross 1hc nation, 
light spol a non-African 
,Jn proudly sporting 1he 
.tairad11ionally black Greek 
:-11ion ~ such a sight may 
• n} though1s 10 mind. 
\fl organiza1ion was created 
• 10le purpose of bringing 
r black men." said Darren 
I, prc,idenl of Alpha Phi 
Fraterni1y. Inc., Bela 
He said 1hc fraternity was 
~ in 1906 in lhe midst of 
•ina1ion against blacks. .. I 
Otb inJcrs1and how someone 
35-' :t of the black race could 
,hcnd the deepness of the 
1,1ion," D,mict, said. 
Jcdra Wilson, a member of 
'•Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc., 
~Phi Chapter. ,aid,· I can'I say 
!while Amcric:.,nsl or they 
~Ion~, Uowc,cr, I don·1 think 
cin rclale 10 1hc original 
ko[ my founders." 
'!IC ,1udents say membership 
,ack Greek organiza1ions 
'<lbc exclusive. Because they 
were founded by, for and aboul 
African Americans, in1cgra1ing 
1hem jeopardizes 1heir very 
essence. Bui several members or 
1radi1ionally black fra1crni1ies and 
sororities from I loward and other 
local universities have a different 
view. 
"Having ch,1p1crs geographically 
located all over 1he world, which 
includes contine111s like Africa, 
Europe and the West l_ndics, pl~ys 
a large pan of !n1~gra11on 
1hroughou1 lhc orgamza11on. Bui 
Zeta Phi Beta Inc .. docs not 
discrimina1c againsl anyone," said 
Beri1a Bennell. a member of Zeta 
Phi Beta Sorori1y. Inc .. Alpha 
Chap1er. . . 
Many fra1ermty and sorority 
members agreed 1ha1 all of _the 
organizations have s1m1lar 
hislories. They offered cuhural and 
social suppor1 to the black ra_ce al 
a time when African Americans 
could find 1i11lc of each in 
American society. . 
.. 1 believe strongly tn 
participation of 1he uplifling and 
empowering o_f the . black 
community. [ bcheve 1hal anyone 
who shows interest in Della Sigma 
Theia Inc. must undersland the true 
purpose of why il was created.'' 
said Kri~1cn Finney, president of 
Della Sigma Thela Sorority, Inc., 
Alpha Chapter. 
Finney added 1ha1 she is open-
minded abou1 non-black 
membership in her sorority as long 
as "there is the awareness, the 
dedication you musl give 10 Ocha 
Sigma Theta Inc. and 1he black 
community." 
Marlon Evereu. polcmarch of the 
Kappa Alpha Xi chapter of Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc., sa id, 
"The fra1erni1y was created for lhc 
bonding of black men, f and] I 
believe it should no1 include non-
blacks." 
Chidiadi Akoma, basileus of the 
Alpha chapter of Omega Psi Phi 
Fra1erni1y, Inc., said he believes lhe 
purpose of Omega Psi Phi " is _10 
bring the union of black men with 
similar ideas." Bui Akoma said he 
wonders why non-blacks would 
w,ml 10 join his organization. 
Nihar Chhaya, a junior at 
Georgetown Universi1y and a 
member of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, Inc .. Nu Beta Chapter, is 
very proud of the decision he made 
10 join the fraternity. I le said he 
joined Alpha Phi Alpha because 
"they were about business, and 
ac1ive in minority communities." 
Chhaya, who is an Indian 
American, said that since he is a 
person of color, "!here was a 
consciousness parallel of my own 
people." However, because he 
belongs to a black fra1crni1y, 
Chhaya said some might think he is 
trying 10 ac1 black. 
"Being a part of Alpha Phi Alpha 
teaches me 10 have an open mind 
... (and] is an educational process 
and knowledge exchange," Chhaya 
said. 
Whether they arc African 
Americans or of another ethnic 
background, members or black 
fra1erni1ics and sororities say they 
want to make a difference in the 
black community and give 100 
pcrccnl in improving 1he s1andards 
of African-American culture, while 
achieving lhe respecl the black race 
deserves. 
AspccLsof Village Life in Guyana." 
"Even !hough ii was centered 
around Guyana, you can apply it 
anywhere," she said of her essay, 
which required her 10 travel 10 
Guyana 10 conduct in1ervicws and 
look a1 public records. 
Although Josiah was happy with 
her award, she fell even more 
pleased 1ha1 she was "giving a voice 
10 a pan of our history." 
Another graduate student, Karen 
Bell, won a dis1inguished essay 
prize for her paper, "From 
Tomporary Proprietors to Contract 
Laborers: The S1ruggle Over Land 
and Labor in Low Country 
Georgia, 1865-1868.'' 
"I was very honored 10 receive 
a prize for the paper," Bell said. 
According 10 Dr. Edna Medford, 
facuhy advisor 10 Phi Alpha Theta, 
undergraduate and graduale 
s1uden1S read their papers jusl as if 
1hey were al a professional 
conference. The sludems' papers 
arc critiqued by professors in their 
field. The papers must be fully 
documen1ed and be no more than 
5,000 words. 
"h's not like a paper you'd do for 
a class. It's much more 
extraordinary," she said. 
Asian Student 
Association prepare~ 
for new school year 
By Marvin C. Bryan, Jr. 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The Asian S1uden1 
Associa1ion has a new list of 
executive officers as well as 
inspiring objeclives for the 
future as 1hey recently held 1heir 
executive elect ions. Leading 1he 
list of new officers for 1he ASA 
arc President Kanish ks 
Malawaraarachchi, from Sri 
Lanka; Vice President Ahmad 
Raza-Khan, from Pakistan; 
Secretary Reem Parekh, from 
India; and Treasurer Ashish 
Patel. from India. 
In the ASA's view, their 
mission a1 Howard University is 
10 unite Asians, and help 10 
facilitate their integralion into 
the 1-loward University 
community. 
" I feel Asians and blacks have 
much in common. We have 1he 
same problems. Our races need 
10 come 1oge1her. That's why I 
welcome everyone 10 participate 
in the Asian Student 
Association," Raza-Khan sa id. 
In orJer 10 help accomplish 
their mission, lhC ASA has SCI up 
events 1ha1 will promote unity in 
the Asian and the Universily 
community. 
To conclude the semester, 1he 
ASA will sponsor a trip to Ocean 
City on Sunday, May 15, 10 
honor the graduating s1uden1s of 
1he ASA. 
The organization is also 
selling up hotlines for Asian 
s1Udents who need assis1ance of 
any type. Such assistance 
includes supporl groups, help 
finding housing, 1u1ori ng and 
help solv ing any cultural 
adjustment problems. 
The ASA would like Asian 
s1uden1s to become more ac1ive 
on campus and 10 participate in 
such organiza tions as the 
.. 
Campus Pals in order 10 help 1he 
incoming Asian students 
properly adjus t 10 cullural 
changes. 
"1 do no1 believe in race 
separation. We can't really 
separate cultures in a definite 
matter. I believe differences 
among minorities are more 
cuhural," Raza-Khan said. 
According 10 Raza-Khan and 
Director or the Office or 
ln1crna1ional Students Services 
Grace Ansah, a fashion show in 
which all international s1udcn1 
organiza1ions would be 
encouraged 10 par1icipa1e is 
current ly in 1he making. 
·'All associa1ions have 10 unile 
10 make progress in cuhural 
relations," Raza-Khan said. 
The ASA has high 
expectalions for lhe upcoming 
school year. Th is coming fall, 
they would like 10 dispel certain 
biased beliefs about Asian 
Americans. They hope 10 
influence the press by pushing 
for more an iclcs in 1he local 
media tha1 will cover such IOpics 
as the Chinese Airline 1ha1 
crashed in Japan killing 260 
people and 1he upcoming visit by 
1he Indian Prime Minister 10 the 
Washington area. 
Raza-Khan says that the 
public rela1ions department of 
l)le ASA will work harder 10 
ga ther and inform Asians, as 
well as 1he rest or the University 
community, about mallers 
relating 10 1he Asian student 
community. 
The ASA as ks 1ha1 those 
in1cres1ed in joining, or those 
in1cres1ed in finding oul more 
abou1 1he association, come 10 
1he membership mee1ings every 
first Friday of lhe month at 5:30 
p.m. during lhe fall semester al 
the Armour J. Blackburn 
University Cen1er. 
.. 
" 
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Low birth weight cause of black infant m.ortality 
Clinical N utrition ist Cecile Edwards study most comp rehensive to date 
BY. Elaine Lana Myada 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
., 
Low birth weight causes 
African-American babies within 
their first 28 days to die nearly 
twice the rate of white babies, 
according to the U. S. Public Heallh 
Service statistics for 1993. 
Dr. Cecile Edwards, a clinical 
nutritionist at Howard University, 
spearheaded a research team to 
study low infant birth weights 
among African Amer icans. 
Edwards said the answers she 
found could lead to an even larger 
scale project. 
Edwards' research, which 
examines African-Amer ican 
women and the factors that affect 
the birth weight, head 
circumference and gestational age 
o! their fetuses, is considered the 
most comprehensive study lo date. 
"Since low birth weight infants 
usually experience more incidents 
of learning disabilities and 
retardation, I saw that there might 
be an explanation of why children 
may progress poorly in school," 
Edwards said. 
In 1982, scientist Arthur Jensen 
proposed that black children score 
lower on standardized tests because 
they are born genet ically inferior. 
The scientist's premise fueled 
Edward's interest in the subject. 
Edwards said she called a 
director at a children health 
services center to sec if they would 
be interested in Howard doing a 
study on the relationship between 
maternal nutrition and the brain. 
After Edwards presented her 
proposal to a review committee, the 
study was approved. 
A $4.5 million grant from the 
National Institute of Child Health 
and Human Services under the 
National Institutes of Hea lth 
fina1,1ced the study. The research 
was conducted at Howard. 
Along wi th a team of 
nutritionists, psychologists and 
hea lth researchers at Howard, 
Edwards headed the seven year 
report that examined more than 
500 pregnant Afr ican-American 
women ages 16-to-35-years-old. 
The study consisted of four sub-
projects focusing on pregnancy 
and the effects of nutrition, 
medical factors, sociocultural and 
psychological factors and 
interacting factors in food choices 
and lifestyle. 
Dr. Allan Johnson, assistant 
professor in the department of 
nutritional sciences, worked with 
other professionals on the food 
choices and lifcslyle study. 
"We found that smoking and 
drug use were related to reduced 
birthweight because they reduce 
oxygen supply to the fetus and 
constrict the blood vessels. But 
exercise increased the birthweight 
of a fetus," Johnson said. 
Dr. Enid Knight looked at levels 
of vitamins, minerals and other 
biochemicals in a woman's blood to 
determine its effects on the fetus. 
"Women who took vitamin 
supplements and received an 
adequate amount of folic acid, u 
crystaline vitamin that is used in 
the treatment of nutritiona l 
anemias, had normal weight 
babies. Folic acid helps in the 
formation of cells such as DNA 
and RNA, which is very essential 
for early development of a baby," 
Knight explained. 
Ouida Westney, an associate 
professor in human development, 
helped with the study of medical 
factors. 
"There is a definite relationship 
between the blood reading of a 
woman and the health of her baby. 
Women with higher red blood cells, 
which arc cells that give energy to 
fight off infection, had healthier 
babies," Westney said. 
At the study's conclusion, the 
general consensus was that a 
balanced diet would help provide 
the adequate nutrients and vitamins 
for a healthier child. 
The information from this study 
has also provided an opportunity 
for a larger contribution to answers 
on low infant birth weight. 
Edwards said she hopes the 
information they have gained 
through this study will be helpful 
worldwide in stopping the dea1hs 
of infants due to low birthweight 
and also curtailing low infant 
birthwcight. 
"After beginning the project we 
were aware that low income black 
women were giving birth to babies 
of normal birth weights and we 
wondered why this was hapP'lal 
So we feel we can use thi, da:i 
expla in how low birth we 
comes," Edwards stated. 
Now, Edwards said all 
remains 10 be finished is totes 
hypothesis that she and 1 
colleagues developed through 
research and to st· 
intc!'cntion studies. 
The intervention studic, 1111 
involve changing the lifesty 
the women involved and then1111 
research methods to measurn 
c ffccts on the women and ~ 
fetuses. 
The findings of the researa, 
be published in a spc, 
supplement in the Journt 
Nutrition in May. It will be a~ 
titled "African-American l\te 
and Their Pregnancies" and 
consist of 13 different articl 
Creative writing guru teaches students poetic expression 
BY. Muylwa Gbadegesln 
HIiitop Staff Writer 
Ever since he came to Howard University in 1988, 
Professor Sam Hamod of the English Department has 
been something of a well-kepi secret to Howard's 
aspiring writers and poets. 
The Muslim Lebanese-American poet and 
professional writer has been a mentor, guide and ever-
present influence to students through his involvement 
in various programs including the Janus/Sterling 
Brown Literary series; the Janus student literary 
magazine; and the weekly creative writing workshop, 
which he has run since 1988. 
Hamod, the son of Lebanese immigrants, was born 
and raised in Gary, Ind. He earned his bachelor's and 
master's degree in communications from Northwestern 
University and later attended law school at the 
University of Chicago. 
He started writing in the '60s, first short stories and 
later poetry. 
"I was influenced by a lot of Islamic poetry and by 
the Latin American poetry of Pablo Neruda, as well 
as the fiction of Borges," Hamad said. 
Pablo Neruda. the critically-acclaimed South 
American poet, once said of Hamod's own writing: 
"you arc a writer of the South, and by that I do not mean 
the American South." 
Hamod was at the acclaimed Iowa Writers 
Workshop, established by Paul Engle in the 1940s, 
where he studied and taught from 1966 to 1971. 
"It was the first major crea1ive writing program in 
the world, and it has hosted writers from countries such 
as Poland, Chile, Germany, England add Nigeria, from 
all over the world," Hamod said. 
Writers who arc Iowa Workshop alumni include Rita 
Dove, the current United States poet laureate; John 
Edgar Wideman, a Pulitzer prize winner; James Alan 
McPherson, one of the first winners of the McArthur 
Foundation Genius Awards; Leslie Silko; and Philip 
Roth. 
Hamod studied poetry and fiction and taught poetry 
at the workshop. He has also taught at the University 
of Michigan, Princeton, University of Pittsburgh and 
University of Wisconsin. 
When he came to the University in 1988, the student 
literary magazine, "Janus," no longer existed due 10 
lack of funding from the Mellon Foundation. Hamod 
published the magazine out of his own pocket. In the 
same year, he began the creative writing workshop, 
which met weekly and which served as a forum for 
writers to present their work as well as receive criticism 
and advice from others. 
In addition, he initiated the Janus/Sterl ing Brown 
Literary series in I 988, which featured, as one of its 
first writers, the Afro-Cuban writer Pedro Sarduy. The 
series has featured writers from Iceland, Chile, Panama, 
Africa, Holland, and various American authors, 
including Pulitzer Prize winners Ishmael Reed and 
David Rey. The creative writing workshop will 
continue meeting next semester. 
"Everyone is welcome, if you love writing and are 
looking for a supportive environment to develop your 
talents." Hamod said. 
Meeting times will be announced at the beginning 
of next semester. 
r 
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English professor Sam Hamod 
Recent graduates make gigantic strides Students design 
Michael Howard is another May 1990 Reporl. She started at the national magazine as sun pow d 
BY. Melissa E. James 
H1Utop Staff Writer graduate. As a Writer/Researcher for Time/Life an inrcrn, while she attended Howard Univer..ily. • ere car Books, he has worked on several book series She is now that magazine's news bureau 
Some of Howard University's recent alumni 
have made strides since graduating from the 
University. 
including Africa11-America11 l'vices ofTri11mph, coordinator. By Kenya Williams 
which is "a three volume book series about "I manage the mi Ilion dollar budgets of our Hilltop Staff Writer 
African Americans' triumph over incredible foreign and domestic bureaus. It 's very 
As press secretary to D.C. Mayor Sharon Pratt 
Kelly, Unnia Pettus currently holds the 
distinction of being the mayor's youngest cabinet 
member. The 26-year-old Howard alumna who 
graduated in May 1990, was just promoted to her 
new position this March after serving as Kelly's 
acting press secretary for two years. 
odds from Africa to blacks being brought over challenging. I like dealing with the foreign 
[to America]. We have first-hand accounts of bureaus all over the world," she said. 
those being held in slavery and those who Ovcrall,sheenjoyed her experience at Howard 
educated themselves and succeeded against the University. 
odds. " I liked the people at Howard. I liked dealing 
"It's very important that the public rcnch out with classmates and professors," Jennifer 
and take hold of these books. For so long we have Howard said. 
"I'm glad to work for a mayor who has a 
sincere commitment about her job. She listens 
to the citizens. To me this is not a job; this is 
another form of public service:' Pettus said. 
complained about not being covered. These The other alumni treasure their "I toward 
books are what we really need," Howard said. experience" as well. 
According to Howard, the only black male to "I will always appreciate Howard because of 
work on the project, a free series was sent 10 the training that I received there. The sense of 
Pettus' dedication to helping others has led 
her to be a mentor to two area teenagers. She 
will also be developing two internship positions 
in the press secretary's office next year, which 
she wi ll be paying for out of her pocket. 
every secondary school in the nation in order to afrocentric spirit made me feel that I was a part 
educate youth about the history and culture of of one big fami ly," Pettus added. 
African Americans. 
When she graduated in May 1992, Jennifer 
Howard began working at U.S. News and World 
Music department loves talkin' all that jazz 
By Octavia Shaw 
HIiitop Staff Wrijer 
They say once a jazz bug biles 
you, you are hooked and there is 
nothing you can do but play that tune 
' till you can't play anymore. And 
many students and faculty know 
what getting bit by a musical bug is 
like. 
"You never have the same 
conversation twice, even if it's the 
same person and that's how jazz is 
- self-expression. (It) can change 
every time you play it," said one 
student in the jazz studies 
department. 
Such world-renown jazz artists 
and dcpattment faculty as Geri 
Allen, a critically-acclaimed pianist; 
Webster Lewis, multi-faceted artist 
who has worked with M ichcal 
Jackson; and Grady Tote, a drummer 
who has played for Quincy Jones, 
arc affectionately called the "New 
World Class Artists" by Dr. Arthur 
C. Dawkins, the director of the jazz 
studies department. They teach, 
record, perform, and enlighten the 
Howard University jazz community 
by sharing their experiences and 
dreams. 
The jazz department has graduated 
the likes of such jazz extraordinares 
as Donny Hathaway, Greg Osby, 
Natalie Jackson, Wallace Roney, 
Harold Wheeler, and Angela 
Winbush. Its students hail from 
across the globe, including Central 
Africa, Romania and China. 
''Our jazz program attracts people 
from all over the world. The New 
World Clas.~ Artist comes from an 
extensive background in the music 
business. The jaz.z faculty is made 
up of nine professors, who are all 
great," Dawkins said. 
Established in 1970, the division 
offers the Bachelor and Master of 
Music degrees in Jazz Studies. 
-Saxophonist and graduating 
senior William Smith admits that he 
is hooked to the musical form and 
constantly seeks perfection. 
"It's like a quest. When you listen 
to a pro, you want to make your horn 
speak like that and ynu can't put it 
down until you get it. But you realize 
half-way through that you' II never 
get it like you want it, so you accept 
lhe fact that it's a never-ending quest 
to communicate what you want to 
say," Smith explained, who was 
inspired to become a jazz musician 
in his freshman year in high school. 
For Smith, jazz speaks a 
language of its own. 
"Nationally, when someone hears 
another language, he or she wonders 
what the other person is saying, and 
that's how jazz interested me," Smith 
stated. 
Smith added that he believes jazz 
studies departments should 0ourish 
at African-American universities 
and African Americans should 
recognize that such African 
Americans as Duke Ellington, 
Charlie Parker, John Coltrane, and 
Miles Davis arc the ones who 
umadc" jazz music. 
" It is life experiences that makes 
the music, not just playing notes, but 
playing emotions and feelings, and 
thal's where the soul of American 
music comes from - the black 
experience (the blues)," Smith said, 
who was a summer in tern for 
Columbia Records and will return to 
the jazz studies department this fall 
in its graduate program. 
Drummer and Mudent Aaron 
Walker has performed in China and 
Martinique. He says that jazz has 
given him a lot of joy and that's how 
he makes his living. · 
"Music is something that you can 
always improve, it's endless," 
Wdlkcr said, who holds a bachelor's 
degree and will be receiving his 
master's in jazz studies today. 
Walker said that the jazz 
department is great. 
''With professors like Geri Allen, 
it makes it even better because she 
has worked with musicians like 
Betty Carter and she is also the 
leader of her own band." 
Smith is also appreciative of the 
notable facu lty the jazz studies 
department has allowed to come 
aboard the Howard University ship. 
"The professors arc very 
knowledgeable. We don't just learn 
about music, but about the life of a 
musician, and that's what makes the 
department distinct," Smith added. 
l n addition to being the home of 
prominenl faculty, the jazz studies 
division is also the home base for the 
Howard Univcrsily Jau Ensemble 
(HUJE), which recorded a CD last 
Saturday and is directed by Fred 
Irby, Ill. 
TI1is fall, the department will 
sponsor a concert featuring the 
gospel group Commissioned and 
11-emainc Hawkins. 
Howard Uni,crsitv will b.: the 
fiThl Hbtoric.tll) Block Colkg.: or 
Univen,ity to enter Sunra)CC. a 
national competition of solar 
powered cars ,pom,orcd by General 
Motors and the Department of 
Fnerg). 
Sophomore engineering major 
Chr1\ Mar,hall and '.!9 other 
budding engineers at the Unher,it), 
believe that gas should die out like 
the dinosaur. And they may ~l<ln be 
facilitators of that procc<., as they 
arc designing a sol,1r P""cred car 
devoid of the fume)· stuff. They 
plan to enter 11 into next }Car's 
Sunrayce competition. 
The Sunraycc, a biannual 
competition,\\ ill 1akc place in Jun~ 
of 1995. All eligible contestants 
will rJcc their solar powered car. on 
normal roads with speed\ up to 70 
miles per hour. They will b<:gin on 
the Indianapolis Speed Way, and 
travel o,er 1000 miles to Denver. 
Marshall, who is al<.o the Howard 
University solar powered car 
project coordinator. wants to 
preserw the University\ legacy of 
excellence. 
"I wanted to gc1 involved in 
undcrgrdduate rc,carch. I want to 
show that llo"ard is not a 'black 
Harvard.' We are not second cla5, 
or second beM. We have a history of 
e~cellence and arc a 1op rated 
school. I want to continue that 
tradition and build on that. We are 
leader... not followers." Marshall 
said. 
Marshall said the competition is 
great publicity for the school and 
will give the University many 
advantages. In addition to the 
$:?5,000 in prizes available, future 
studcnL~ will have the solar powered 
car to improve on (or the next 
competition. It also provides 
additional undergraduate research. 
"We,, ill have started something 
that can continually he improved 
on. We will have built a foundation 
for future studcnL, lo co 
future c,cnts." Marshell 
Dr. Michael Spcnccr,thc 
advisor for the Sch 
Engineering, i~ pica 
University students arc b 
ad,antag, ol ths opportu 
"We arc entering the cornpdl 
because it ha, gotten a 
positive attcot,on nod it 15 
will do our bc,t" Spcm:cr 
After the compo:U 
:;tudcnts plan to tour high 
with their solar po"cred 
hope, of giving ) 
generations a po,,itivc outl 
future. 
"We want to sh~ 
altcrn,111,c, to gun, and d 
is sometlung that is thrilling 
execute people\ mind,. It ii 
edge tcchnolog) and u is 
that thcv can do them 
Marshall
0
addcd. 
Currenth the studell 
working <ln - a propo 
fundrai,crs. The c.u will 
estimated $50,()(JO and the 
no sponsors I et. 
"We ,,ant to show that 
done all of the rcsc 
legwork. We Jll't need the 
build the car," Mar,hall 
In addition to the need 
in order to enter the 
the team \\:tots help " i th 
a video record of the cntm: 
and a name for their in,cnticia.J 
urge an> students, panicuJarl7! 
in the School of Busin~or 
n[ Communications. to jotl 
team. 
"We feel that we have a 
chance of winning bccau..;e 
created new solir tech 
we need is adequate fu 
as technology is con 
can only go 'iO far. EveryOCII 
equal chan.x," Marshall 
An) one interested in 
of the project, please co 
Marshall at ('.!0.2) 265-1\378. 
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I It 14, 1994 THE HILLTOP A5 
PUS IN REVIEW 
~ fhe dat~ dep9tes the 
1ssu~!i 1n which the 
articles appeared 
year. 
Oct.1 
Dr. Khalid Muhammad of the Nation of 
Islam delivered the keynote address at a 
lecture titled, "No Love for the other Side." 
Feb.IS 
Dr. Khalid Muhammad spoke on Feb. 23 in 
the Armour J. Blackburn University Center. 
Portia Bruner was selected editor in chief 
ofTh_e HILLTOP Newspaper and Stephen 
Watkms was selected as business manager. 
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~pt. 3 
lid Univcrsit) bought Wonder Plaza 
don 2301 Georgia Ave., 2218 Sixth 
ind 2260 Sixth St., for S 18.3 million. 
~ Plaza is tentatively sceduled 10 house 
1:ip3nded bookstore, the campus store. 
pputcr center operations.and the 
rDJtional Affairs Center. 
tpl. 17 
, Howard University Student 
x,a1ion. and _the Howard Uni~crsity 
i,trahon disputed the plan, tor the 
.-acquired Wonder Plaza 
Board of nu~tees considered selling 
N\1-1V Channel 32, the nation·s only 
·,-owned and operated Public 
.lcNing Station. 
i.>rnia Congresswoman Maxine Waters 
1hc keynote spe,1kcr at the I 26th 
ird Uni,crsity Open Convocation. 
Aug. 15 
lell-dAlpha 
,ol S<lrorit). 
tpt. 24 
I <l93 the University 
Lambd,1 Omega. a L~"' 
siudenh were robbed at gunpoint in 
of Cook I lall Dormitory. Friday. Sept. 
~oone was hurt and the suspects stoic 
I items. 
ical engineering student, Malcolm 
ir.L.., ,,.a, named INROADS Senior of 
kar INROADS is a national career 
'lptllcnt organi;.ation. 
1h111 and blues singer, Keith 
hmgton, helped the student radio 
WIIBC 830 /\~1 begin the new 
The University Chapter of American 
~ociation of University Professors. along 
with the Faculty Senate, asked President 
Franklyn G. Jenifer to resign after a 
controversy about faculty tenure was 
published in the Mudcnt handbook. 
Oct. 8 
New York native Chidiadi Akoma, a junior 
was crowned Mr. 1 loward University. 
Oct. 29 
Junior Engli;h major, 
Trapp.wa; crowned 
University. 
Shanise Nicole 
Miss Howard 
U.S. Anorney General Janet Reno spoke at 
the Howard University School of Divinity 
as part of '"Our Youth: Today and 
Tomorrow;· the first national conference for 
African-American Churches. pastors and 
community leaders. 
Nov. 5 
NAACP executive director Benjamin 
Chavis Jr. addressed the I toward Univcn;ity 
School of Divinity at the 77th convocation. 
Nov. 12 
Vice President appointee Jack Hall resigns 
surrounding accusations of improper 
financial practices, complaints of gridlock 
at the administive level and rumors 
concerning the ,ale of WI IMM-TV channel 
32. 
The 111 LCTOP newspaper wru. robbed of 
S 16,000 of equipment. 
Nov. 19 
Dec. 3 
The Homecoming Steering commincc 
reports a net profit of $58,000-the largest 
profit in Howard Homecoming history. 
Jan. 14 
On Dec. 16. Cortez Avery, of the Howard 
University Bison Football team, was 
arrested for carrying two kilograms of 
cocaine from Puerto Rico into the U.S. 
The vendors on Sixth Street were 
temporarily prohibited from selling their 
goods. 
Jan. 21 
President Clinton spoke in Cramton 
Auditorium 10 commemorate the life of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
Inclement weather left thick sheets of ice 
on campus, cancelling classes for three 
days. 
Feb.11 
The Spring Black Arts Festival, 
'"Awareness: The Power of Soul,"" brought 
the Spring Picnic back 10 ··the Y.1rd" after 
a two-year absence. 
Four Howard University students vied for 
the 1i1le of Mis, Black USA. Juniors 
Melanie I lunter and Tosha Brown. and 
seniors Dcpelsha Thomas and Deya Smith. 
Smith won the 1i1lc. 
On Feb. 10, Monte! Williams shared his 
views with students. 
Feb. 25 
Chidiadi Akoma and Shaconda Walker 
defeated Reginald X and Nncka 
McDougald for the Howard University 
Student Association president and vice 
president position. 
The Office of Residence Life that Sunon 
Plaza Dormitory, located at 1230 13th St., 
N. W, will be permanently closed at the 
end of the semester. 
Kwamc 1\1re, formerly Stokely 
Carmichael, spoke in the Armour J. 
Blackburn University Center 10 student~ 
about joining the African advancement 
organi7.ation and I ibera1ing African people 
over the world. 
March4 
Corne I West spoke at lloward University's 
127th Annual Charter Day al Cramton 
Auditorium March 2. 
An 18-ycar-old freshman jumped from the 
roof of Charles R. Drew Dormitory on 
Feb. 26 after smoking marijuana. The 
student walked away unharmed. 
March 18 
A 160•pound cylinder of hydrogen sulfide 
cracked while being transported.The 
subsequent leak closed off streets near the 
Chemistry and Engineering Schools. 
Dijon Anderson was selected the new editor 
in chief of the Bison yearbook. 
Aprils 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority lncoq,orated, 
Alpha Chapter, returned to campus after 
four years of suspended intake. 
The Howard University athletic director, 
David Simmons, was accused of making 
derogatory remarks aga inst the 
cheerleading team. 
Associate Justice Clarence Thomas was 
the guest lecture at the Howard University 
School of Law. 
Trina Channel Sansbury, a 22-year-old 
electr ical eng ineer ing student, was 
murdered by her boyfriend Kelvin Dennis 
Brown who shot in her 10 timesin her 
apartment. 
April 15 
Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders spoke 
during her keynote address stating that 
c,•ery child born in the U.S. is healthy, 
motivated, educated and hopeful for the 
future. 
A third-year University studen t was 
prevented from jumping off the top of 
Frederick Douglass Memorial Hall. 
April22 
Ron Brown, secretary of the Department of 
Commerce, spoke at Howard University on 
U.S. Policy on South Africa. 
Today 
The graduating seniors of 1994 turned their 
tassels and became alumni of Howard 
University. 
Glf.AllUATING SENIORS 
raduating seniors boast proDlising futures 
- · the pomp and circumstance 
l:>d3y"s graduation ceremony, 
• arc some Howard University 
s who know exactly what 
~ill be doing when their 
lsare turned and they officially 
alumni. 
Lmdra Carter. an insurance 
)!, has accepted a job with 
csota Mutual, one of the 
\ largest insurance firms. 
r she goes through an 18· 
•. training program, she will 
cie a manager or supervisor of 
Jcpartment within the company 
<be chooses. 
h\ a very selective program. 
o !our people [in the country) 
• !<!lectcd. I believe I got the job 
of my grades and because 
two intern,hip,, that I did. I've 
,cd with Aetna and ITf in 
,Conn. I've also worked in 
tt111er for Insurance Education 
b.t,c gonen a lot of exposure 
·gh working there,'" the St. 
:inathe said. 
The 21-year-old Carter felt 
ard has prepared her 10 survive 
• "orkforcc by making her 
well-balanced Ultimately. she 
wants 10 be an entrepreneur. 
··1'm giving Minnesota Mutual 
five years. I plan to go back and get 
an M.B.A. in finance because 
[Minnesota Mutual) is going 10 pay 
for it. Then I want to own my own 
busines.s,"' Carter said. 
Kamille Davis is another senior 
who is on the fast-track to success. 
At the end of this month, Davi,. a 
Washington, D.C .. native. will be 
headed to California 10 take part in 
a training program for movie 
distribution with 1'-vcntieth Century 
Fox. The telecommunications 
management major is excited abom 
gelling her feet wet in the 
communications industry. 
"Not a lot of black people arc 
involved in movie distribution. yet 
the real money is in distribution;· 
Davis said . 
"I'll be doing a one-year ~ales 
training program that"s broken into 
four stages. The first stage is 
clerical. In the second stage you 
learn about movie grosses and how 
10 break even. In the third and 
fourth stages you learn about the 
actual distribution process. That 
includes deciding which theaters 
get first-run, which is the first three 
weeks a movie is out, or second• 
run. which is the second three 
weeks."' Davis said. 
"Rvo other graduating seniors 
have decided to continue their 
formal education at Harvard 
University School of Law. naci 
law school, I was going to anend 
one of the best. I also applied to 
Yale, Georgetown, University of 
Pennsylvania, University of 
Virginia, Hoftra and New York 
University," Douglas said. 
lener. T was very happy and very 
unsure whether I wanted to go or 
not. However, when I went 10 visit, 
what impressed me was the large 
black population. There were like 
200 black students who were very 
supportive," 
Hudson 
continued. 
Douglas is 
looking at 
H a rv ard 
Law as a 
business 
deal. 
<, > 
Graduating Senior, Kamllle Davis 
"It's an 
investment 
that I can 
profit from 
when I 
graduate. I'll 
be looking 
forward 10 
getting a 
good legal 
educat ion 
and then Graduating Senior, Richard Strachan, 
coming 
back and helping my community 
with my knowledge,'" the 
economics major explained. Douglas and Cheryl Hudson will be leaving for Cambridge, Mass., in 
the fall. I larvard Law was one of 
their first choices. 
"I decided that if I were 10 anend 
"I applied because of 
(Harvard's ] representation and 
ranking. I applied also because it 
was a challenge for me 10 see if I 
could get in," Hudson said. 
"When I got my acceptance 
All of the seniors interviewed 
were pleased with their "Howard 
experience." 
Richard Strachan, an actuarial 
science and insurance major, will be 
going back home to Grenada to 
become an administration and 
marketing manager with Trans· 
Nemwil, a property and casualty 
insurance company that has sister 
companies throughout the 
Caribbean. Overall, he said that he 
made the right decision to attend 
Howard. 
"I really enjoyed not only the 
academia, but also the 
extracurricular activities as well. I 
was involved with the Caribbean 
Students' Association, was the 
Actuarial Science Club president 
and the vice-president of the 
Insurance Club. I got very involved 
with the Center for Insurance 
Education and I helped to 
coordinate many of their activities, 
including their awards luncheon," 
Strachan said. 
"I liked the nurturing of the 
professors here. I liked the vibe on 
the campus and I liked the culture 
in D.C. I've become more 
knowledgeable about myself and 
my history. Howard has established 
[in me) a foundation of knowledge. 
I'm ready to go, but I had a 
wonderful time," Hudson said. 
ward-winning drum major marches on to law school 
This year, Howard University 
finally be forced 10 say 
)C to senior Wilson+ Bland, 
only student ever 10 serve as 
major of lloward"s award· 
lllS marching band for three 
cutivc years. A mu,ic major 
an elective in business. Bland 
graduate this year and 
1nue on 10 law school to Mudy 
1ainmen1 low. 
a1and first became drum major 
according to the Detroit native. 
try-outs were not easy. 
Candidates had to show a panel 
of three judges 1heir marching 
abilities, voice commands. 
leadership capabi li ties, drum 
major salute~ and creative 
routines. 
drum majors. In 
addition, in 1993, a 
USA Today poll voted 
Bland the nation's top 
drum major. 
"(Being drum 
major] requires a lot 
of work,'." he 
confessed. " I have 10 
practice every day -
anywhere from si~ to 
10 hours." 
Newsom advised him 10 try out for 
drum major to allevia te his 
financial difficulties. 
"Howard University really 
helped put me back on track," 
Bland said. 
Siami predicts major changes 
in the march ing band he is leaving 
behind. Because of Newsom's 
promotion to band dircc.tor and a 
lot of people graduating, Bland 
says the 1994-1995 band will be "a 
whole new band." 
major, Bland also played the 
trombone in the jazz br.nd and 
concert band during his stay at the 
University. He is also a member of 
the professional musical fraternity 
Phi Mu Alpha, Zeta Iota Chapter; 
Omega Psi Phi, Alpha Chapter; 
Free and Accepted Masons; and 
president of the band fraternity, 
Kappa Kappa Psi. 
Bland had some helpful hints 
for his replacement, Hayden Nedd. 
~ "Work hard, take it seriously, 
and do your best. Remember, make 
Howard University look good at all 
times," he advised. 
;ir I, and did not relinquish the 
As drum major and overall 
leader of the band, Bland was 
responsible for staying physically 
fit, giving instructions to band 
members, conducting the band 
during performances and 
maintaining the high standard of 
band leadership. As a result of his 
hard work and dedication, Bland 
received the Howard University 
Drum Major's Cup all three years, 
un honor not always guaranteed to 
Bland credits the 
band and its then• 
assistant director John 
Newsom for helping 10 
keep him in school 
after staying out for 
three years because of 
financial problems. 
" It 's hard to picture someone 
else taking over because I'm used 
to Wilson. Everyone's used to 
Wilson," said freshman Melanie 
Wyche, a Sweetheart of Kappa 
Kappa Psi. 
Jcneen Stewart, Kappa Kappa 
Psi sweetheart, added, ·•1 wish 
Hayden Nedd the best. Wilson's 
going to be a hard act to follow." 
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until now, despite having 10 
teach year, with no seniority 
oritbm from the judges. And Wilson Bland 
In addition to being drum 
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Year in Review 
For the Class of 1994, it ·s time for lo finally leave 
Howard Universi1y. Since lhcy spenl 1housands of 
dollars 10 ,utcnd Howard, 1hey can now go inco 1hc real 
world and make the money back, perhaps even double 
or 1riplc 1hc amounc 1ha1 1hey spent. After all, 1hc 
members of 1he Class of I 994 will be the leaders of the 
fulurc, no1hing less. 
These gradua1es will definitely prove 10 a column isl 
al The \½shington Pos1 1ha1 he is wrong aboul being 
·'1he chumps of yes1eryear." II seems 1ha11his past year, 
parlicularly 1his semcslcr, I toward has been geumg a 
101 of negative press. bo1h elcc1ronic and print. This is 
dcfini1ely somelhing 1ha1 this university is not used to 
having. 
Students who take pride in this university wro1e 
many lellcrs 10 the editor expressing !heir concerns 
about the "Eye 10 Eye with Connie Chun~" story and 
about Posl columnist Richard Cohen's editorial on "A 
Nasty Nigh! at Howard." Anyone who lakes offense 
of 1heir universily and defends it with eloquence 
through lhe power of writing can in no way be 
''chumps". 
At the beginning of this semesler there was 
con1roversy over the protest for the vendors on 
Howard's campus during Manin Luther King Jr.'s 
binhday ceremony wilh President Clincon as the guest 
speaker. Studcnls on this campus were split between 
over whether it was right 10 have the protest that day 
for the whole nation 10 sec, or 10 have ii some other lime 
when the media ma)• not care cover ii. 
This was a time when students resented President 
Jenifer's alleged neglect of their reques1s and/or 
demands. However, s1uden1s, three weeks ago, slood 
in front of the administration building pro1esting 10 
keep Dr. Franklyn Jenifer as president. 
or all the turn of evcn1s 1ha1 has happened on this 
campus, this one appeared 10 be_expec_ted. Jenifer was 
gc11111gjob offers from oiher umvcrs111cs, and some of 
the p1ofessors and 01hcr Howard faculty members 
wanted 10 sec him go. I lowcvcr, Jenifer was trying 10 
make lloward as competitive as llarvard Umversi1y 
(the "mecca" of while education). Compared 10 
Checks' 20-yeartcrm as president at !'.toward, Jenifer's 
leave seems 10 come 100 soon. as if he is leaving behind 
~Orne unfinished business. Whoever the next president 
is, can perhaps he or she can make this university 1he 
best that ii can be both compc1i1ively and academically. 
With all 1ha1 has gone on at I loward 1his past year, 
this university still can stand well on ilS foundation. 
Howard 's own Toni Morrison won a Nobel Prize in 
Li1era1ure and Isabel Wilkerson, who was cditor-in-
chief of The I-IILLTOP in 1he 1981-1982 school year, 
won a Pulitzer Prize in news reporting. Wilkerson. Let 
it be known 1ha1 these women will not be the last 
Howard alumni 10 win any major awards or prizes. 
Also, a1 the close of this school year the world 
witnessed the end of aparthied in South Africa. Nelson 
Mandela. 1he African National Congress leader who 
was in jai l for25 years and was released in J990is four 
years later the new president of South Africa. What is 
even more special ,s that Howard students were able 
to go to South Africa and monitor the hbtoric voling 
procedures. 
If Sou1h Africa can overcome the recent cruelly of 
aparthied and elect a black presidcnc, it is only a 
l'naner or time that the president of the United States 
will be black. And who would bendr qualify 10 be 1ha1 
first one 1han a Howard graduate? 
A MESSAGE TO 
THE GRADUATES 
From Dr. Franklyn G. Jenifer 
President, Howard University 
h gives me special pleasure lo extend lo you, the 
members of the Class of 1994, your families, teachers, 
and friends, my heartiest congratulations as you mark 
this eagerly anticipated milestone in your lives. 
Paradoxically, perhaps, Commcncemem is a time 
of joy and a lime of sadness - joy, because you are 
celcbra1ing the academic achievement symbolized in 
the de$rec 1hat you will receive today; sadness because 
you w,11 be bidding farewell to a place that you have 
come 10 regard as "home," and which has all the 
emotional auaehments inherent in that word. Here you 
have expanded vour in1cllcc1ual and professional 
horizons, made (ricnds who will las1 a lifetime, and 
bcncfi1ed directly from the nurturing 1ha1 is 1hc 
hallmark of the Howard University experience. 
This Class, my friends. has special meaning for me. 
Most of you began your studies here in 1990, the year 
I assumed the presidency of Howard University, and 
are now poised on 1hc cusp of new challenges. That 
is the position in which I find myself 1oday as well. As 
you and I move on to begin new chapters in our lives, 
let us 1ake a sacred vow 10 maintain our commi1mcn1 
to make Howard an even greater ins1i1u1ion by 
remembering, pro1ec1ing, and supponing our alma 
maier. 
Recall the words of the legendary Mordecai Wyan 
Johnson, who served as president of 1his ins1i1u1ion 
when I was a s1uden1 here. In his first Commencement 
address in June I 926, he warned graduates not ·•10 be 
templed 10 dcscn 1hc public good and 10 seek merely 
your own self-aggrandizement." 
lns1ead, he told them: "Keep in mind your 
univcrsi1y and in all your labors cast no shame upon 
her. So live out in 1he real world that travelers from 
your city may come 10 this place because you have been 
trained here. Your insti1u11on ... is like some humble 
mother [who) "a<hesclo1hes in a country place while 
1 ou go out 10 share the honor and 1hc glory of the world. 
1fhe world will newr know much about your mo1her 
or respect her except what you make 11 do by the 
charac1er of the life that you live." 
Lei that be the underlying message of this 
Commencement today, namely, 1ha1 each of us must 
live our lives in a way thal will bring honor and pride 
to our beloved alma maier. Given Howard's 
instrumemal role in shaping our lives. and 1ha1 of so 
many other men and women throui:h the years, given 
the enduring imporiance of this ins111u1ion 101hc nation 
and to 1he world, how can we do any less? 
Unethical commencement 
procedures: Letter to theEditor 
Among the many responsibilities of a universily faculty 
is lha1 or ccluca1ing s1udcnts and certifying their cligibili1y 
10 be awarded a degi:ce upon complctrng all requirements 
commensurate w11h that degree. One year aso, this 
faculty manda1e was usurped b_Y, a Howard Umversi1y 
adntinis1ra1ion that, without jus11fica1ion or consuhation 
with its faculty, proceeded 10 award a degree to a music 
studcn1 despite a deficiency of 19 crcdi1 liours. This was 
done after the faculties of ooth the Departmenl of Music 
and the College of Fine Arts unanimously voted to 
wi1hhold the degree pending completion of the required 
courses. Leners of pro1es1 from a group of concerned 
music faculty members fully represen1ed lhc en1ire 
faculty posiuon. 
These communications, along with inquiries and 
hearings before the University Faculty Senate and lhe 
Howard Universi1y Chapter of the American 
Association or University Professors (A.A.U.P.), never 
resulted in a meeting of the administration with the 
music faculty; nor did 1hc facultv receive proper or 
conclusi"e responses from the deirn of the College of 
Fine Arts, Dr. Jeff Donaldson; the vice- president for 
Academic Affairs, Dr. Joyce Ladner: 1hc University 
president, Dr. Franklyn Jenifer; or the chairman of 1he 
Board ofTrus1ecs, Dr. \½yman Smith. 
Despite the s1udcn1 's deficiencies in academic 
credits, no conferences, communications or lc11ers of 
appeal to the facuhy were initialed by the student (the 
normal procedural practice in the department when 
considering unusual cases); nor was the s1uden1 
encouraged 10 do so by 1he administration. In all 
mailers II was 1he adminis1ra1ion and no1 the student 
who interceded and became the advocate for the student 
outside, as well as within the college. While having a 
degree conferred under these circumstances remains a 
serious breach in adminis1rative manipulation, the 
foremost issue is not i>unitive against the student, but 
rather the administration's lack of responsibility and 
accountability to its faculty, the studcnl, and 10 the 
degree-granting process. 
Willi the anticipaled change in the University's 
administration through 1hc forthcoming departure of 
President Jenifer, and owing 10 the failure at all levels 
of his administration 10 forthrightly, honest ly, 
respectfully and responsibly uphold ,ts faculty and its 
manda1e to educate students according 10 its accredi1ed 
curriculum, the faculty of the Department or Music 
concludes the following: 
I. II correctly discharged its rcsponsibililics 10 the 
student in advising and prcscri6ing lhe studcn1's 
course of study. 
2. The s1Uden1 did not complete the prescribed course 
of study as outl ined in the approved curriculum. 
3. The degree awarded the s1uden1 was improperly 
gran1cd. 
4. The administration did not juslify i1s decision 10 
award lhe degree, nor did it substantiate its unfounded 
charge of music faculty "irresponsibility." 
5. The administration's actions violated the 
provisions of the A.A. U.P. handbook, whose Statement 
on Government of Colleges and Universi1ies (1964) 
reads (in part\ "The faculty sets the reguirements for 
1hc degrees otfered in course, dc1ermmes when 1he 
requirements have been mc1. and authori~cs the 
president and board 10 grant 1he degrees thus achieved." 
6. The ac1ions of the admims1ra1ion have sent a 
negative message 10 students and undermined the 
credibility and moral code that should be central 10 the 
educational process. 
7. The lack or adminis1ra1ive response and 
responsibility in this maucr is in sharp con1ras1 to the 
immediate censure and reprimand given a former dean 
of another college for what was characterized as "by-
passing the Office of the Vice Presidcn1 for academic 
affairs," and "evading 1he rules and regulations 
governing academic programs" in a commencement-
related mailer. Compare this 10 the College of Fine Arts 
case where facuhy members were aggrieved, berated 
or threatened al several administrative levels; and a 
university staff member was verbally abused for 
making an inquiry regarding the referenced stu<jent. 
Dean Donaldson adininis1ra1ively "by-passing 1hc 
Office of 1hc Vice President for Academic Affairs" 
10 overrule a uoanimous College of Fine Arts faculty 
vote, and for "evading 1hc rules and regulations 
governing academic programs" 10 make ii JX?SSiblc for 
a student 10 receive a degree owing 19 cred11 hours, the 
dean received neighbor censure nor reprimand. The 
vice president was informed by lc11er from 1he 
Concerned Music Faculty; also, a faculty-proposed 
study plan was approveo by the Depanment of 
Mus,c Chair for the s1uden1 10 complete all degree 
rc9uirements by the end of the summer. He rater 
rejec1ed 1his plan for reasons of "pressure" that were 
never openly explained or invcstiga1ed. 
8. It is clearly evident 1ha1 the adminis1ra1ion has 
lowered the value of 1hc student's degree and the 
imcgrity of iis faculty in ilS efforts to cover up a highly 
ques1ionablc adminis1rative decision. 
In concluding this case, the faculty of the 
Department of Music, despite 1hcse regrellable 
circums1ances, remains commuted 10 its responsibility 
10 provide the best education possible for its students. 
In striving to fulfill i1s mission, ii seeks to do so with 
honesty, in1egri1y and fairness, and wi1hou1 
compromise to moral, ethical and professional 
standards. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Concerned Music Faculry 
DeJJ<1rtme111 of Music 
College of Fine Arrs 
Howard University 
Laurels and Dart 
Once 11g11i1~ 11, part os THE HILLTOP tra1itio,~ we 
bru,g ym1 a !>eries of L~urels a11tl Dans. T~,s portwn 
of the etf11ori11/ page rev1e11~ rlw different 11c11ons taken, 
or 1101111ken. by i11tlh·id11tilr or groups on the Howr1~ 
Uniwrsity campus during the 1993-1'>94 t1cadem1c 
year. 
Toe Howard Universily Studem Association receives a 
Inure! for working withou1 pa); for implementing many 
programs and campaign rromises and for continued 
work in the D.C. commu1111y. 
But a dart 11,ocs ou1 10 some mcmbcrs of HUS~ fur 
callin!I s1alt members of the HILi.TOP and vanou~ 
admims1ra1ors "House Negroes." 
A dart 10 Terri Wade, IIUSA president. for 
misrepresentinR Howard with her actions concerning 
the vendors during President Clinton's appearance at the 
Martin Luther KinR Jr. Celebration and for her remarks 
abou1 Jewish/Black relations on naiion:1! television. 
However. a laurel goes ou1 10 the Howard studem body 
for their ,uppon of the ~ndors. and a _laun;I for Ms. 
WJde for standing up for issues she bche\'e\ ,n and for 
speaking her mind in the face of criticism. 
A razor-sharp dort to CBS' "Eye_to E~e ~ith Co~nic 
Chung" for its portrayal of the Um,-crs,ty, 11S une1h1c~I 
journalism. for its a.ssun1p1ion 1hat Wade and Malik 
Shabau represent the entire student body and for 
blowins the Khallid Muhammed s i1uatio11 out of 
proportion as it relates 10 HO\vard. 
Another dart for Washington Pos1 columnist Richard 
Cohen for his less-than-nice as~umptions about the 
entire I loward population after the Muhammed speech. 
And a handful of darts t<l the entire Jewish. 'Black-who's 
holocaus1 is worse-Connie Chung-Richard Cohen-
Shabazz-Muhammed mess. 
On a diiTcrcnt note ... a laurel lo the University for 
moving ahead with the const_ruction of The Bet~unc 
Annex and finall), the renova11ons to campus buildings 
such as Oouglass Hall. But a dart 10 the trailer park and 
1he mud pi~~ on 'fbc "¥.!rd" as a result of the work. 
A dart goes out to lhc Howard student population for 
its apathy 1oward., campus is.~ues and the low 1urnou1 
during campus-wide elections. And another dart 10 the 
elections commillec for selling up 1he voting boo1hs in 
only one lcx...ition-Burr Gymnasium. 
A laurel for the Howard University "Showtime" 
Marching Band for giving the SIUdents dynamic half-
time ,hows during the foo1baU season; andll) 
Band for giving the oflcn-dcprc,sing b 
a boos1. 
A dart 10 the Faculty Senate for having : 
confidence" in Prc.~idcnl rrnnklyn G. Jcniir 
than people present. 
A posion-laden dart 10 the person or rcrsoas 
the JIILLTOP's comput~rs and cqui 
triflini; dart for sccuruy m the Huwar 
1ha1 night for ignoring the alarm. 
A laurel 10 the Howard football and ,-o 
for their spectacular seasons nnd MEAC 
A dart tor Athletic Director David Si 
comments abou1 the Howard Chcerk 
displea,urc that 1he Hll.CTOP rcpor1cd his 
A laurel for former lllllTOP editor-' 
Wilkerson for her Puhizcr Pri/,e, and I 
Toni Morrison for her Nobel Prize for Li 
A dart 10 1he Howard administra1ion ilr 
selling WHMM and for lo.,ing the Vicc-
Administr,11ion Jack Hall. 
Anda laurel for the BISON Yearbook roran.Jj 
job this year. 11} 
A lourel to HO\vard for it:, purchase of 
bu1 a dart for waiting so long and paying so 
A dart 10 the easy access this year to, · 
buildings' roofs. 
A laurel to the Homecoming CommiUte 
their largest profil in histor). 
A laurel to 1ht some·" hat ,esurrgcn.:c of 
campus. 
A dart to the Undergrndua1e Student 
spring fight-we mean. umeleclion. 
A laurel to The HILCTOP for producing die 
year. despite the robber): the ,,eatlk:~ 
anitudes, late stories and foully computm. 
And fmallv, a launl 10 lhe Howard Uni 
1994. Mosl of you deserve i1!!! 
. 
Message from the Editor in Chii 
II 's over. The 1993-94 academic 
year, the production of the 1993-94 
HILLTOP. my reign as editor-in-chief 
and my collegiale career have 
concurrently ended. 
This I 993-94 year has been a 
rollcr-coas1cr ride with the national 
media spotlighting the University's 
highs and 10\vs. In the beginning of 
the fall semester, The HILLTOP 
struggled just to mee1 deadlines. As 
the campu., li\'cncd with the purchase 
of Wonder Plaza and Jack Hall's 
resignation, The HILLTOP stepped 
up 10 the challenge of covering the 
''Mecca." 
By the time homecomin_g rolled 
around, it was evident that this would 
be monumental year in Howard 
University history. No1 a mon1h 
elapsed 1ha1 the universi1y was not 
transforming in some form . From 
Douglass I lall renovations {finally). 
to the near completion of 1he 'Bethune 
Annex, 10 1hc vendor bender. The 
fain1 memor)' of Khallid 
Muhammcd's v"i1, "ill not fade 
because of con,tant media replays. 
I loward never slep1. and neither did 
the I IILLTOP staff. 
1-IJLCTOP again. I musl now work 
from nine to five and think about 
savings, investments. stocks, bonds 
and bencfilS. Words like classes. 
assignmenls, validation, pre-
registration, syllabus and credits have 
been purged from m~ vocabulary. 
Four years ago damn, it ·s been 
four years!?!) I was ooking forward 
10 1h1s day. Today. I am apprehensive. 
The real world will not embrace me 
as famih. Nor will I be able 10 start 
as a freefance rcponer and 1hrce years 
later be editor-in-chief of a 
newspaper, out there. 
Howard University is abou1 to send 
more than 2,000 young educated 
African-Americ:1ns ou1 of the nest 
1ha1 ha.\ been our home. Tough love 
has given us 1ough skins and as BL son 
we can handle anything. 
No line is 100 long or moves 100 
slow for a I lowardite. No financial 
difficulty will dissuade a ,;casoned 
valida1ion expert. No amount of 
auitudc or red 1apc will dbcouragc 
us. 
s1aff. I sa) congra1ula11011 
excellent job. Dc.~pite .._._ 
opposi1ioo, you endured. 
To lhc 1994-95 HII.JJ(f 
don't panic if e,e11lhin2<ka 
immediately. You II git !Ir 
it- hell, we did. 
To the aass of 1cm. 111 
up the hard work, becau.<e !Ill' 
degree has been no_ "CC)g 
Also remember 10 gl\-c bu 
rommuni1v and to Ilic 
the cla.'-~ to co roe woo 1 
·ith book., nol founJ mr. 
iffy ,hul!le buses. 
This university ha., eta: 
nalion's leading mind, i 
doub1, the Cla~, of 19~ 
different. In thi, gro~~ 
tomorrow·, millionaire 
bankers, judge,. 1lJnccrs. 
Pulitzer Prize winner>, 
engineers, pharmaci-1,, (T 
and an1hropolo1tist, 
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With a presidential resignation 
hovering over the commencement 
stage, the 1993-94 year is a memory. 
It has 1akcn me a month 10 actually 
grasp what all of this means. I am no 
looger an unde%raduale. I never have 
10 stay up all mghl working on The 
Wi1h my degree. I rnkc more than 
a piece of parchment. I take four 
years of intensive !raining. I 
apprccia1c the bureaucracy as much 
as l apprecia1c the genuine concerns 
of my professors. I !hank HO\vard for 
not coddling us. If we , .. ere 
pampered, we would nOI be able to 
Dy on our own once nudged out of 
the nest. To 1he 1993-94 HILLTOP 
At frc,hman on 
prc,idcn1 ._,id "look to L~ 
your left and the p(r,;(!01 
one of them lWill not be 
years." If we all lool ed 
and 10 our left 1od,1, wh:11 
Greene Stadium, "c ~ill ] 
upper echelon of all Ilic~ 
1994. 
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~Jennifer Mitchum 
•bcn one embarks on the four-
. , ,ix- or e~en seven-year 
cy 10 obtain a lloward 
1ion. one knows (and even if 
nd "9' .j,e,n'1, one will soon realize) 
,_ i,((lming 10 lloward University 
ie · Mecca" - the epitome of 
l~eJucalion will be more than 
h1111111tia11011> tour of cnligh1cnmcn1 
'· rounllc" lihrary nights. study 
clcrl,Jc>tnings and dorm room study 
eoi~~' 
s.i,in,1cad a Howard education 
:t:J in all lhe thing,s Ihm arc not 
,~,.d part of, or essential 10, 
pmia bu1 arc in some ways 
,i 1mpor1an1 10 personal 
P~111I. One cannot say in 
1ch. p1c~ lha1 one has received a 
i.lTlf education unless one is 
3
~ ,atcd wi1h and successfully 
c, the first and foremost 
llCtlill'lll) llo" a,d" experience 
)!!tn!IOII. 
'IJlha,c not really arrived al the 
·lile~ un1il you effectively deal 
1wr first encounter with the 
-ration. "No one wants to 
-c~ "t:l,c,c. The} all seem angry at me 
CUOnsiipse1. l 1hought I was coming 
foe "hen I decided to come 10 
lCf 1bit 
s, hie 
Cl\, Peter Jones 
A!, I prcp;ue 10 nit from this 
,µda.1 ins1i1u11on on the 14th of b I am delu!,lcd wi1h many 
. el~ !hh, feelings and, most 
·11011}', questions. These 
on ,n c, not only include what 
I) llll4iibc.u1 for me in the future, but 
, staff~~ in ,tore for Howard in the 
,.1 clid: to com7. . 
ang of !\is )W. m parltcular, many of 
11 i1ne,-scd dramatic changes 
ambiance of 1he University. 
~ purchasing of Wonder 
)' keeR: 
ngth~ 
,tai~ 
to the 
1)-,;Q 
tode31 
del1i or 
A real How-ard education 
Howard, but l think l will go at the 
end of the semester or year." 
These responses and complaints 
arc common when one first 
~ncountcrs lhc overbearing, 
inadequate and 
end of the telephone a, I waited 10 
sec lhe former Bursar to ask for an 
extension or adjustme nl in my 
deferred regis1ration payment. No. 
there's no mercy dur ing 
your class schedule is deleted from 
lhe system, you begin to believe lhat 
lhe administration at Howard (i.e. 
lhose working in the registrar's, 
bursar's and financial aid offices) 
no need to be because this is when 
your true Howard educa tio n 
begins. Like you, countless others 
a re in the same s ituatio n. The 
freshmen, like you, are worried, 
dysfunctional Howard 
registration system. lnMcad 
of taking an hour or two at 
the most to register, like 
most universities. 
rcgistra1 ion at lloward 
easily spans days. Lines 
quickly form outside o f 
respected schools, and 
numbers arc given lo 
students, who know if their 
number is in the thousands 
they might as well com~ 
back tomorrow around 
noon. Finally, two days 
later, you have worked out a 
class schedule. Now it is 
!imc to deal with the real 
issue: money. 
You have not really arrived at the 
Mecca until you effectively deal 
with your first encounter with the 
administration. "No one wants to 
help me. They all seem angry at me 
or upset. I thought I was coming 
home when I decided to come to 
Howard, but I think I will go at the 
end of the semester or year." 
paranoid and spasmodic. 
The sophomores a ren't 
really worried this time 
around, but they're s1ill 
paranoid because they 
have n·, mastered the 
system. They s1ill be lieve 
that il was luck (for me it 
was prayer) 1hat got them 
in and they hope ii will 
again. By the lime they 
become juniors, however, 
they begin to undersiand 
1hat at Howard, who you 
know will get you in, keep 
you in and help you 
graduate. 
Contacts mean almos1 
cvery1hing. "The Bursar 
won't make 1he 
adjustment for you? You . No need to be a pus.sy cat 
lor you arc about to enter 1hc I ions 
den and unlike in Daniel"s case, 
their mouths aren't closed. "Well. if 
she can't afford to go to I toward, 
UOC (University of the District of 
Columbia) is right across the way." 
I heard someone in the Bursar's 
office tell the person on the other 
regislration. If }OU cant afford lo 
pay llow,1rd. the Mecca figures il 
can afford 10 be wi1houl you. 
For some strange rca.,on, a\ you 
go from building to building and 
from office to office. >'Orrying 
about how you 're going 10 make 
your registration payment before 
think they're doing you a favor by 
letting you come to I loward and 
pay nearly $8,000 a year plus aboul 
$3,400 more in room and board. 
You even pay a S5 self-help fee and 
1hcn can't get help when you need 
ii. 
You arc pissed off, but 1here is 
need 10 go see the v ice president of 
Financial Affairs," some 1ell you. 
"Bul I only have one day before 
1hey delete my classes," you reply 
in distress. "Well, go to his office 
on the third floor of the W bu ilding 
1oday, " the person lells you. 
After lhree or four hours in the 
What lies ahead for How-ard? 
Plua, closing down of Sutton 
Plaza, creation or the Bethune 
Annex. and the massive renovalion 
of the main campus, Howard may 
;,oon resemble someth ing 
unrccogni.rahlc lo both it, alumni 
and ongoing students. I "ish that I 
could say that those are the onl> 
major changes 1hat I have seen 
since I 'vc been here. but 
unfortunately, I cannol. The 
sentiment within the student body 
has a lso shifted - for the worse, 
I'm afraid. 
This is not going to be another 
article that bashes students for their 
cxcc~sivc sclf-andulgencc and 
apathy. I love this school too much 
to do 1hat. B}' this writing. I simply 
mean to demonstrate the kind of 
power thal lies within the s1udcnt 
bod} -po\\cr thnt may ullimatcly 
he used for either of two thin~•,: 
good or evil. 
Put simply, this year I have 
dbcovercd that pure evil docs exist 
in 1his world. There arc individuals 
thal prc-scntly walk the Eanh for the 
sole purpose of creating chaos, pain 
and death. Therefore, we, as the 
students of 1he Mecca (yes. 1 said 
1hc Mecca), have the great 
responsibil ity of s temming 1hc tide 
of wickedness tha1 will eventually 
destroy us if it goes on unchecked. 
TI1c only way to do thi~ is to stay 
,1wakc. aware and act ive. 
Recent cven1s concern ing black 
and Jewish re lations have put 
I toward in the spotlight once again. 
The federal govcrnmcn1, according 
to recent reports, is planning on 
wi1hdrawing aid from many 
universities and colleges -
including Howard. Tuition costs are 
skyrocketing. Universi1y officials 
have been caught in acts of 
corrup1ion. One can only imagine 
wha1 will happen next. Suffice it to 
say thal l loward's future now looks 
dim, a t best. T here remains, 
however, one last avenue of hope-
us. The reality of it is 1hat without 
1he students there is no Howard. 
Without our money, this institution 
can and will collapse. Therefore, we 
do have the power to change things 
for the better. We can no longer sit 
back and wa1ch as our future is 
played wi th by outside forces. 
There is no use in lying about ii. 
Many Howard students arc very 
uncaring and complacent. These 
arc destructive tendencies that must 
Misconceptions about Africa 
vice president 's office, the two of 
you come to an agreement. In other 
words, you have worked oul a way 
to pay your tuition. 
By your senior year, you've 
accumulated massive amounts of 
dcb1 o n c redit cards charging 
everything from clothes to tuilion 
payments, and otherwise, owing 
Howard this year's tuition as well as 
part of 1he tuition for last spring 
semester. But no problem. You're a 
sen ior a1 the Mecca. Thus, 
s ignifying that you've mastered it 
and have for the most part rece ived 
a Howard education. 
It doesn't matter that you aren' I 
graduating until next year or the 
year afler. All that matters is that 
you 've surv ived four years at 
Howard. They haven't been able to 
throw you out, scare you away or 
run you off lo a school in which you 
would have had to fight less, study 
less or pa rt y less. No, you've 
survived all the pushing, shoving 
and making deals that s ignify that 
you have received a Howard 
education. 
Jennifer Mitc/111111 is a grad11ating 
senior in tlte Sc/tool of 
Comm11nicatio11s. 
be avoided if we arc to successfully 
achieve our goal of the ultimate 
triumph of good over evil. If we 
sho uld fail , however, Howard 
University and its counterparts will 
surely perish . 
To quote the great Robert Marley, 
" ... and we know we shall win as 
we are confident in the victory of 
good over evil." 
Peter Jones is a graduating senior 
majoring in psycltolo8)\ 
tedthdlilgos Alemayelu me what I have been used to went. I would introduce myself and conceptions about Africa, I fell I And this is not all. It is believed 
ithoul hearing. and that is that Africa has explain who I was and where I was must tell them that we have there by many leadi ng scien1isls that 
made in my village and are very 
common to the people there. It is 
well known that we in Africa grew 
cotton and made cloth long before 
America was discovered it. The 
knowledge of most Americans 
abou1 Africa and the Africans is 
shallow and wrong. 
is no \\ilc I was living in my native never had a civiliza1ion, either in from. When they rcali,cd that I exactly what they have here. 1 1ell Africa is the fi rst home of a ll 
: hllCla:r) of Ethiopia in Africa, 1 the past or now. When they 1old me came from Africa, 1hcir responses them that whatever they lis1en to is mankind. Therefore, please don't 
stmenlmcd 10 come to America 10 this I took it as a joke, because I had were a lways thal 1hey knew very only imperialist propaganda lo be misled, but educate yourselves. 
ll~•rnArnericans that what they always believed that Americans little about Africa and Africans. cxploi1 the riches of Africa. They Go and see it! You will love it. 
~<OfS'! IDOi believe about Africa and were well-educated and were This is the sort of thing they said: don't even know that Africa is a I'm going to go back to my coun1ry 
Uricans is wrong. informed about other countries. "Oh! Africa is a jungle with no "trader civilization." My advice to when I finish school. 
111, lhc lb,-c now lived here for two After hearing thi~ sorl of thing houses, no schools, no hospilals. no them is: Try to read better hooks, Even some teachers at school 
rso?t~ l!ld during the time I have from neighbors, I decided to try to cars; probably you live in bushes and then you'll know much more lhink we have no clothes in Africa Hagos Alemayelu is a s111de111 at 
Howard University. 1_rn:~1.11lhi, country. I have known talk wi1h 01hcr people whom I or in trees and you ride tigers. lions about Africa. Don't listen to what and that I wear wranglers and 
111r'dt?'JAmerican.s. They repeated to would have had no opportunity to and elephants." you hear on TV and watch in the sweaters on ly because I am in 
~\istory d;p;;;;·e~i~';"Gi~; ;iudents b';~;fii'"of doubt 
'd1wr 
· prestigious award. and admonished up to its standards? The are nol bright enough to qualify for of learning environment arc we semester. Some would argue that 
1Dun1 i\l. White the entrants to try again next year. responsibility of the faculty here at a scholarship that was c reated for creating when professors do not or this is already taught in classes and 
On Wednesday. April 13, the 
) department sponsored a 
. given by Or. Derrick Bell, 
IOcr Harvard law professor and 
rights activist, under the 
'!In Lecture Series. It is 
I to note for reasons to be 
'oscd that Dr. Logan a lso 
a scholarship fund here at 
-rard University. The 
~ti~e scholarship is given to 
1$0r} major who w rites an 
"'inning essay. 
In my opinion, the history 
. lflment embarrassed the 
, m ity at this lecture. A 
r in the history department 
~ lhat in some years no essay 
1111 has been given. She stated 
lilhough there were several 
!:tning entries this year, there 
oone worthy of winning this 
To have made this statement in •------------------------- cannot teach students what they therefore, s tudents already have 
the presence of not only the Howard ''Wh d th • b deem to be basic research and access to this information. If the 
Universitycommunity,buttheD.C. at OeS ZS Say a OUt writing skills? This is what was hil.tory department is right, then 
community and such a h th rJ' d TT • •t inferred al the lecture. If the faculty s tudents a re not getting the 
distinguished guest as Dr. Bell, was OW e LL OWar U nzverSl Y was so embarrassed abou l the fundamcn1als and need extra help 
horrendous. Wha t would the I!'. l • h d t entries 1hat they received this year, outside o f the classroom. 
founderofthisawardhavesaidifhc JaCU ty VleWS t e StU en why d id they put space for the Howard University students, and 
was still alive? Sometimes, in our body l. " award on the program? l challenge b lack s tudents in general, a re 
attempt to honor the past, we do the h isto ry departme nt 10 be already under attack by negative 
injustice and tear down the very •------------------•----• constructive and bring something v iews. In their attempts at foundation of our future. I am sure good o ut of th is experience. highb row self-proclaimed 
that the illustrious Dr. Logan did Howard and at any other university them. Whether lhe commiuce's Perhaps it could publish a few of the intellectualism, they have only 
not reach his peak as an is to teach the students, and to decision nol to give ou1 the award essays, without the writers' names, added fuel to the fire for those who 
undergraduate, as Jam sure neither impan to them understanding, skill t his yea r is appropria te is a and offer some criticism as to how wo~ld ~e o pposed to_ Ho~ard 
have the applicants in this year's and wisdom. If the faculty could not judgement call that will not likely to make the papers better. Umvers1ly and other H1stoncally 
compet ition. One of 1he worst find anyone who fitted the bill,'then be resolved anytime soon. However, F~C?ltY members could also hold Black _Colleges and Universities . 
things thal we can do is judge our ii was their fault. whal is clear, is that it was highly a m1111 workshop on how to wn~e T he_ htS)Ory d~~artment should 
youth by the ghost of our heroes. The committee could have asked inappropriate to make mention of essays and research papers. This re1h!,nk its dec1s1on, but most of 
Several students entered 1heir the cntranL~ to resubmit their essays the "underqualified student wou ld a llow s1uden1s the all, 11 should be ashamed. 
attempt a l the 5000-word essay. Is or they could have reopened the popula1ion" at such a public event. opportunity to be\ler the,:nselves, 
it not ,he fault of the h istory competition, but it shou ld not have What does this say about how and professors Just might be 
department and not that of the exclaimed before a large audience the Howa rd Un iversity faculty surprised ~t the caliber of pape~s 
students if ii could not find an essay that Howard University students views the student body? What kind they rec.:1ve a1 the end of this 
Letter to the Editor: 
Da1111a M. White is a senior 
majoring i11 legal communications. 
Slaves resisted slavery, read about it 
" Blood on th e Leaves: Revolts and 
Conspiracies" from pages 112-139 of the 
1982 fifth edition. And, of course, John 
Hope Franklin's From Slavery to Freedom 
also documents s lave resistance in his 
chapter "Thal Peculiar Ins titution." 
This lcuer is in response to the Op-Ed 
·c, " Black history s hould be 
bcrcd not glorified" by Mr. Marvin 
Brian in the April 15 edi tio n of TI1e 
OP. In hindsight, it is obvious that 
Bryan is correct. We were entirely too 
IOboth invading Arabs and Europc~ns 
they arrived o n the shore~ of Africa. 
K"ame Toure once said, "We are a 
10lcran1 people. We arc so tolerant, we 
up here a.~ s laves." 
1-lbrounendcncy to g lorify our history, 
lbould be expected from a his to rically 
cuhuraUy s tarved people who,. fo r so 
ic. have been systematically denied the 
~ledge of our contr ibutio ns to 
humanity. This can be corrected by more 
research and self-education on our part. 
However, to say that we did not resist 
s lavery is simply wrong. To say 1hc three 
men you, Mr. Bryan, mcntio~ed (I am 
assuming 1hal you were speakang of the 
most noted: Gabriel Prosser 1800, 
Denmark Vesey I 822 and the great 
Na1han ic l "Nat" ' I\J rnc r L831) were 
unorganized and had no specific strategic 
goals is especially wrong. 
During the era of chattel slavery in the 
United States there were over 250 slave 
revolts. The problem is that o nly a few have 
been extensively documented. It seems Mr. 
Brya n has misin te rpreted the lack of 
historical attention lo slave revolts 10 be a 
lack of slave resistance. 
Even more impressive abou1 slave era 
rcvohs is that many of1hcm were organized 
and led by free persons and/or those who 
economically would be the equivalent of 
today's b lack middle class. Bul, un like 
most of the b lack middle class today, who 
arc so easily contcnl with 1hcir relatively 
comfortable living standards, 1hesc 
Africans were committed lo lhc abolition 
of slavery even if it meant risking the ir 
lives. Denmark Vesey, for example, won his 
freedom in a lottery. He then worked as a 
carpenter for several years and acquired 
some land. Nevertheless, the foremost 
thing o n his mind was organiz ing a revolt 
1hat would free his bro1hers and sisters in 
bondage. He maintained this commitment 
r ighl up un1il his hang ing a l Blake's 
Landing in Charles1on, Va., on July 2, 
1822. 
But don' l take my word for any of this. 
I'm certainly no scholar. You can read it all 
for yourselves in Maula na Karcnga 's 
!lttrod11ctio11 to Black Studies. In the history 
chapter, there is a sec1 ion on resistance to 
s lavery from pages 87-102 in the J 989 
volume, 1hc sixth edition. Wi1h regard to the 
level of organization, check oul Lcrone 
Bennelt 's Before tire Mayflower. In this 
hislory c lassic, there is a chapter called 
The fact that any of us would have the 
impression that we did not resist s lavery is 
another prime example of why we need to 
research and write our own history. 
Gus Griffin is a senior in the School of 
Communications. / 
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Pou:er MacinkJshnl 6/00l{,(J 81250, 
inlemal ~ JOOi Plur CD-ROM Drli,e, Moci11tcdl 
CtJlcr DI<poy, ~ F:dended r.t;word u and mcuse. 
Speed. Power. And more speed. That's what the new Power Macintosh· is all about. Its a 
' p f. 
• 
like statistical analysis, multimedia, 3-D modeling and much more. So, what are you 
Macintosh· with PowerPC" technology. Which makes it an 
incredibly fast personal computer. And the possibilities are The new Power Macintosh from Apple. 
wailing for? Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more in-
formation and see for yourseU. Now l a 
endless. Because now you'll have the power you need for high-performance appUcations that Power Macintosh is here, college may never be the same. App1e ... 
For more information visit the University Bookstore 
or contact Mykl L. Gormley or Al Payne at 806-6658 
Mon-Thur 8:30-5:30, or Fri. 8:30-5:00. 
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The Walt Disney Company is seeking two highly qualified 
candidates with excellent academic records, demonstrated 
quantitive and financial abilities, and outstanding leadership 
skills to fill Investment Analyst position in the Disney Invest 
ments group of the Walt Disney Company's corporate 
Treasury department. 
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As part of Disney's Analyst program, this 2-3 year position will ' 
provide an excellent opporrunity to developfinancial, quantita 
rive, and analytical skills in one of the the most highly 
respected Treasury and Investments groups in Corporate 
America. 
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Candidates must be well oro-::ani7ed, self-motivated, and able to 0nt 0-- Dis 
work on several different projects simultaneously. Candidates 1 
should have an undergraduate degree in a quantitative discipline, ~~. 
preferablywith coursework in Finance, Investments andAcc.ount ~~; 
ing. Candidates must possess excellent computer modeling skills :; 
in both IBM and Macintosh based software applications, •ha· 
including Lotus and Excel. A basic understanding of the fixed ~~1 
income and equity markets is preferred. :~ 
Interested candidates are invited to FAX a resume, cover letter 0ne 
and transcript to: 
Tennifer Steele 
0 
The Walt Disney Company 
500 South Buena V1Sta Street 
Burbank, California 9~521-0696 
Telephone: (818) 560-2058 
FAX: (818) 562-1811 
I 
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PERSPEc1~1vEs II 
HUSA President Reflects on CHANGE 
1rerrl Wade 
1ime has come to reflect on 
RESOLUTION FOR 
\\GEadmini,trat,on. My term 
·A president has been filled 
tiJUITII} or accomplishmcnLs, 
ill"'nunent,, unit}\ disunity, at 
P C\in controversy; but most 
;,runt. CHANGE. 
"man} times, candidates who 
I for office campaign on 
P''· but once elected. they 
c on excuse,. The change 
~ stressed .,ccountability to 
fl.I ,tudcnts, commitment to 
II) ,en iec: and an overall 
,zat,on or student 
:mcnt 
c IL.std the summert imc not 
rodo general planning for the 
" )Car but al~ to initiate 
(olk,1i,c Worl. Coalition, a 
l.iN. or the Mudent leader, ol 
various campus organizations. this 
preempted our two-part Student 
Leadership Seminar. Soon aft~r 
classes began, the Scholarship 
Oatabank was established to aid 
students in their search for financial 
assistance. A long list or 
achievement\ and campaign 
promise, were met including better 
health care services, expansion of 
distinguished Black scholarships, A 
!3lack Business Directory, 
improved campus telephone 
services, International student 
scholarships and our Communitv 
Appreciation Banquet featuring 
outstanding faculty members and 
community leaders. 
Despite the many goah that 
11 USA achieved there were times 
when our commtment to the 
students was questioned. Many 
asked, "Why support the vendors 
when lloward students have 
needs?" It's not that the needs of 
Howard students were neglected 
but that our commitment to the 
community wns steadfast and never 
wavering, }ust as we had promised. 
In the end, our mission was 
accomplished. By taking a firm, 
uncompromising stand, a list of 
objectives was presented and 
finally agreed upon by the president 
of our university. Whi le securing 
the livelihood of Black 
entrepreneurs, we also created a 
strong voice dcsision-making 
committees that were once closed 
to students. 
Others asked, "Why donate 
money to Dr. Khalid Muhammed?" 
We wanted to show our relentless 
support of effective Black 
leadership. Dr. Muhammcd's 
presence on this campus is nothing 
new, and several student 
organizations have supported him 
and the Nation of Islam in the past. 
We refused to fall prey to inaccurate 
and unbalanced media coverage 
that encouraged the abandonment 
of our leaders. 
Furthermore, we have also 
financially supported many other 
organizations and individuals such 
as the National Minority AIDS 
Council, Ross Elementary School, 
Friendship House, A ll -African 
Peoples Revolutionary Party, the 
En trepreneur ia I Oeve lopmen t 
Institute, Maurice Malone Designs, 
S haw Neighborhood Center, 
Chi ldren of Mine Center, WHBC 
Radio. Kwame Tore and Dennis 
Kimbro to name a few. 
The Howard administration saw 
me as an "intolerant troublemaker·• 
or a destroyer of the reputation of 
the university. In rea lity, I was 
answeri ng the cries of the 
community for bold student 
leadership. The time has come for 
students to tap into their potential 
to become true leaders of today as 
well as tomorrow. The torch has 
been passed. 
Even more prevalent in the minds 
of many Howard students is the 
question. "Is 1!:rri Wade a leader of 
the students or the community?" 
My answer to this question is, I am 
a Black student leader; therefore, 
my responsibilities lie with my 
people on and off of this campus. 
The campus and the community 
intertwine. 
Whether or not you have agreed 
with my tactic, I hope you 
understand the pr inc iples. I 
challenge each brother and sister on 
this campus to accept your 
responsibility to the upliftmcnt of 
Black people. We must recognize 
that while some of us are here only 
to prepare for employment. we all 
are charged with the task of 
developing our communities and 
solving our own problems. We must 
become a self-determined people--
defining ourselves, thinking for 
ourselves and speaking for 
ourselves. 
As I leave the confines of campus 
life and venture out into the world 
as a Howard Alumna, it is my 
sincere hope that the new HUSA 
administration as well as the new 
president of the University uphold 
these pr inciples. DO NOT BE 
AFRAJD OF CHANGE. Peace and 
blessings. 
1erri \Wide is the 1993-94 HUSA 
Preside/II and a graduating senior 
in the College of Arts and Sciences. 
~C radio fuels Jewish/Mrican-Am.erican tensions 
D,:~11ional A,'-OCiation for the 
mcnt of Colored People 
~CP•D.C branch) is 
j!:mnin!l a continuous pattern 
~bia, by radio station WRC 
A.\l ,nib treatment of Ar rican 
i:ncan,. both in its on-air 
~ng and misrepresentation 
frian Americans and in its 
mcnt policies. These arc 
th!t have di\turbcd the 
IC!'i>r over ,even years. 
th3t period. the :-;AACP-
lrulch ha, had to intercede 
IIRC 980-AM management 
la~ three otcasion, bccau-,c 
rac,,t pohcic, directed to 
American, in the 
·,ton :\ktropolitan Arca . In 
,ng WRC\ programmings, 
~i.ACP-D.C. has di,;cerned a 
p,ucrn of unfair and biased 
and practices where Black 
rush i<,ues are pre<ented. 
~AACP-D.C. has 
1,tion going back several 
,bow that WRC 980 has 
: adhered to a policy in 
Bbck-Jewbh controversies 
1:-ctn treated not only in a 
tl:lllner but have stereOl)pcd 
m a demeaning manner 
coo,parcd with Jews. 
As a result of this monitoring 
procedure, the NAACP-D.C has 
documented instances where some 
talk show hosts employed by WRC 
980 have been grossly discourteous 
to African Americans when 
discussing controversial issues such 
as bracl's relations with South 
Africa. the quest ion of Jewish 
participation in slavery and many 
other similar issues. Some black 
callers arc treated with gross 
disrespect, including the host 
summ,1rily cutting them of when 
their views do not meet with that of 
the host. The NAACP D.C. ha, 
documented no nccasoon w her< 
thO'-C supporting Jc" i,h i,,uc, haw 
c,er Ileen cut off. On the contrar}, 
they have been given all the 
courtesy and time to express their 
~ide of the controversy. 
On one occasion. a WRC talk 
show host was permitted to draw a 
despicable racist comparison 
between blacks and Jews when 
opening hi, program: "Why can't 
blacks be likeJe"s'! Jews don't ask 
for reparation. They have lifted 
themselves b)· their bootstraps. 
Blacks want something for 
nothing." A call to the West 
German Embassy revealed that 
Jewish victims of the Holocaust 
had not only received 
approximately 70 or 80 million 
dollars since J 948 from West 
Germany, but were currently 
receiving such reparation at the rate 
of over 200 million dollars per year. 
views regarding African Americans 
are well known. Jackie Ma5on was 
permitted to spew out his racist 
venom and biased characterization 
or African Americans that was not 
only despicab le, but was 
NAACP immediately registered a 
protest with WRC's management. 
The NAACP-0.C. was given a 
smull radio spot, which only went 
locally (approximatly seven 
minutes) to rebut Jackies Mason's 
"On one occasion, a WRC talk show 
host was permitted to draw a 
despicable racist comparison between 
blacks and Jews when opening his 
program: 'Why can't blacks be like 
Jews? Jews don't ask for reparation. 
racist assault that went 
nationwide. During this 
rebuttal period, the talk 
show host, Mike 
Cuthbert, continually 
interrupted the NAACP 
speaker. There has been 
no apology or show of 
moral outrage bu WRC 
980 management for 
airing the Jnckic Muson 
show. 
They have lified themselves by their 
bootstraps. Blacks want something for 
nothing."' 
"lb the contrary, a 
Washington Post 
reporter, who wrote a 
story on Jackie Mason's 
racist attack on African 
Americans appeared as 
The same pattern of biased 
treatment against African 
Americans continues today WRC 
where black and Jewish issues are 
addressed. 
On March 2. 1994, the Pat 
Buchanan Show and Company, 
aired over WRC 980 A.M. with 
guest Jackie Mason, a Jewish 
comedian whose strong racia l 
indefensible. Jackie Mason's 
vicious racist attack on African 
Americans was broadcast 
nationally via the Mutua l 
Broadcasting System over 200 
radio stations and heard by 
millions. WRC 980 was the local 
outlet for this program having total 
responisibility for its contents. 
The Washington Branch of the 
guest of WRC's host, Jeff Kamen. 
At one point, because of Kamen's 
hostile attitude in interviewing the 
reporter, the latter threatened to 
"hang up" and listen at home to 
Kamen ·s view or Mason incident. It 
appeared that Kamen and a later 
guest on his show were more 
interested in attacking the 
credibility of the reporter. than 
discovering the facts surrounding 
Mason's vicous, racist attack on 
African Americans. Barry Lynn, 
the moderate, on the Pat Buchanan 
Show confided to a member of the 
NAACP that the Mason incident 
was the worst that he has co-hosted 
with Pat Buchanan. A press 
released by the National Office of 
the NAACP (March 16, 1994) 
condemning this attack is attached 
as reference. 
On the same WRC program, 
where Kamen had interviewed the 
Post reponer, another guest David 
Friedman, of the Anti-Defamation 
Lcaugc was a participant. Even 
though The Washington NAACP 
branch protested Jackie Mason's 
vicious, racial attack on African 
Americans, WRC 980 did not see 
fit 10 invite a spokesman from the 
NAACP to give ba lance and 
diversity' to the Mason incident. 
Given the tense Black/Jewish 
relationship surrounding the 
Farrakhan/Muhammad attack on 
Jews. it was extremely important to 
discuss the Jackie Mason's racist 
attack in context with the 
Farrakhan/Muhammad anti-
Semitic attack on Jews. 
From NAACP-DC Branch 
Reflections on a historic visit to South Africa 
lShahnaaz Davidson 
,u:nc was Nundnningo. She 
1 t.l\ e been more than two 
J With her charcoal black 
I ru) ful sparkle in her eyes 
;,, lident strut, thi\ little girl 
td in Soweto, one South 
"1 poorest black townships, 
.:dSouth Africa's shameful 
lo.!'" hopeful future. 
•~;irtof I loward's delegation 
ohscrve the first non-racial 
, ,n South Africa, I spent 
•eels learning from the most 
dinary people I will 
y C\Cr meet in my lifc-
ingo wa~ one of them. 
1c fiN entered her little 
l!ld I saw her fat face. I did 
not notice the scabs on her elbows and encircled by flies which sat a with Nelson Mandela as their Mandela, Winnie Mandela, Chris 
nor her new teeth which were few feet from where we played. president and three hundred fifty Hani, Walter Sisulu and many other 
rotting away so early What I did She simpl) smi led and shook her years of white domination behind peoples of Africa both within the 
notice was her energy and spirit. head as if to SO); "They look good them. continent and throughout the world 
\bu could not have told her that she don't they?" According to her Nundaningo and her have brought an end to this awful 
was not the richest little girl on the father, who spoke English, they playmates had no shoes, nor did thing called apartheid. 
continent of Africa. In some ways were a real treat in their neck of the they have a dOClor or runn ing water The strength of the native 
she probably was. woods. or even a garbage iran to come by peoples of South Africa can be 
As I spouted off my After a few minutes, we every week. This is typical of considered nothing less than 
greeting in broken Xhosa. she were joined by ten or twelve of her South Africa's black population amazing. Their strength has 
answered me and continued to talk playmates who had the look of which has been locked out of its inspired me to look further into the 
with me not knowing that ·molo happiness all children have when own society for so long. Sowctos of America and fight for 
kunjani' (hello, how arc you?) was they've been playing outside in the Whites in South Africa an end to their existence. As 
the extent of my knowledge of her dirt and their mothers have told live in 11 world filled with beautiful apartheid continues to crumble in 
beautiful language. She assumed, them it's okay to get dirty. homes surrounded by high fences. South Africa, people of color 
underMandabl}, that everyone Oblivious to the historic events Their world has been one of throughout the world arc making 
spoke her language. Although I did going on around them, these kids privilege and opportunity. It was great wides. 
not, I asked her in the universal would experience a different South created in the same way much of The beautiful country 
Ian uagc of faces and hand Africa than the one their parents' America w:as created, t_hrough which I was so b(essed to visit f res about the basket of goat had experienced. They would enter ou tright thievery, genocide and belongs to N~ndamngo. The bog 
and crystal clear waters all belong 
to her. Millions of people have 
literally given their lives to get back 
what was theirs. But like any 
victim of rape, black South 
Africans have a lot of healing to do. 
II will be difficult to trust again . 
The sparkle in Nundaningo 's eyes 
will probably fade as she gets older 
and realizes what has gone on 
around her, but as w ith her 
ancestors and fellow countrymen 
her spirit will surely never fade. 
Take a lesson from her. 
SJ,a/maaz Dai·idson, a member of 
tire Howard University South 
Africa11 Electio11 ObserV£r 
Delegario11, is a senior majori11g in 
pri11t joumalism 
~~!d~s ciumped together bleeding standard one (!st grade equivalent) raping of t he land. Nelson schools, the immaculate beaches 
The tragic death of Harriol Treymane Coats II 
began a slow jog to where Trey decided 10 take Trey to Howard 
Thu~ay April 21, 1994, I 
"Cd one of the most 
g things I think I will ever 
DI the campus of Howard 
tt~. I watched a very close 
Harriol Treymanc Coats 11 
u<e of lack of preparation 
;.in of the University and the 
of Columbia. 
incident I am referring to is 
nt that died while he was 
ig basketball in Burr 
·um. I was in front of Drew 
llllund 7:30 p.m. on my way 
nt.1 when mv friend Dec 
running over to me. I le said 
~bile he was playing 
II, lrey had collapsed, that 
1; not breathing and that 
were all around him and 
knew what to do. This is 
the area~ where I believe the 
University was at fault. This is 
because there was no one in the 
gym prepared to pcrfor_m CPR. I am 
not saying that they n11ght not ~ave 
been trained in CPR, they JUSt 
weren't prepared to perform it. "!h 
make matters worse. the people m 
charge of the gym panicked. 
Meanwhile, I ran to Burr and saw 
three firemen doing CPR on Trey. I 
ran up to them and said that I was 
trained in CPR and First Aid and I 
would help them in any way 
possible. The only r~ason I offered 
m} services to them is because they 
seemed confused, like they did not 
know what to do. I asked the 
fireman if they had cleared Trey's 
airway. since he had bc~n vomiting 
making it possible for lrn, airway to 
be blocked. They said they had to 
put in an airway clearing dcv_icc in 
his throat in order to clear ti. As 
w 
they were inserting the device, Trey things I hold against the District. 
was still vomiting. Why is it that a Universi ty 
I then asked where were the surrounded by hosp ita ls and 
paramedics. Their response was to emergency facilities can't get an 
221 then asked where were the 
paramedics. Their response was 
to me was that it was a 'busy 
day. 'I was getting angry because 
I knew a lot more could have 
been done to save Trey." 
me was that it was a "busy day." 1 
was getting angry because I knew 
a lot more could have been done to 
save Tre)'· After about 25 to30 
minutes of wait ing, the paramedics 
arrived. This is one of the major 
e mergency medica l services 
vehicle to aid a dying student? 
And to top it off, when the 
paramedics arrived they were 
walking! I told them to at least act 
like this is an emergency. They 
was lying and surrounded him. The University Hosp ital. He was 
paramedics took over performing pronounced dead about 20 minutes 
CPR. later. 
Some of the problems that I I am writing this account not to 
witnessed seemed very simple at harm anyone or to point fingers. I 
the time, but when not performed or just find it very important that the 
performed improperly, they all Howard University family know 
ac!dcd up to one major thing- what happened that evening, so the 
death. One of the things that I saw same thing does n't happen to 
was that the EMS "professionals" someone else. 
forgot to re-t ilt Trey's head before Trey was loved by all who knew 
beginning CPR again-a technique him and it is a shame the way he 
that probably prevented oxygen had to leave us. It is my hope that 
from entering Trey's body. as a result of this tragedy, Howard 
When the paramedics came to has learned something and is now 
the conclusion that Trey was in bad ready to take on the responsibility 
shape, they decided to give him of preventing another tragedy like 
shock treatmen ts. But the this. 
paramedics didn't even know how 
10 work the shock machine. After Ano11ymous Awhor 
the paramedics tried and failed to 
give Trey shock treatments, they 
OUG!!! 
Submitted by the Student Leadership Committee to Draft and Elect L. Douglass Wild~.,r 
Wilder, Boward University President. 
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District continues to 
~age statehood fight 
Statehood supporter rallies for New Columbia for 
By Ayoka Campbell 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Mayor Sharon Prati Kelly. D.C. 
Shadow Senator Jesse Jackson 
and Dick Gregory were ,mestcd 
last week in an effort to show the 
importance of Washington, D.C., 
becoming a state. 
Many people have been 
marching with these government 
officials all summer from One 
Judiciary Square to the Capitol 
Building to fight for >1atehood. 
The) have carried signs, passed 
out educational information to 
pedestrians and asked citizens to 
blow their horns in support of 
D.C. Statehood. 
Van Whitfield, chief of staff 
the mayor's Office of 
Communication\, said they will 
continue marching every 
Thursday from 10:00 a.m. until 
noon until lawmakers agree to 
make Washington, D.C.. a state. 
··we arc marching so that we can 
have a :.ay in our own destiny. We 
walll to receive all of the benefits 
that all of the other 48 contiguous 
Mates lwve," Whitfield said. 
Kelly. Jackson and Gregory 
were charged with unlawful 
assembly for a ,cries of ,it-in, to 
protest the ,econd-clas. 
citizenship of Washington. D.c ·s 
600,000 residents. 
In an open let1er to the citizen, 
of Washington. D.C., Kelly ha:. 
outl ined her reasons for 
main concern is for ru11 
representation in Congre,s for 
Washington, l).C. 
"Congress has refused to pass 
other Jaws to accommodate some 
of our people and alleviate their 
suffering, and it has refused us. 
alone among all of the other 
citizens of the 48 contiguous 
states. the right of representation 
in the national Legislature, a 
right. as inestimahle to us as it is 
s.icrcdly and proudly held by the 
other citizens of our country." ,he 
said in the press rclc:t,c. 
Mayor Kelly ,aid D.C. 
residents pa) taxes to the federal 
government and serve in the U.S. 
military. but tlo not have the rights 
to select their judges or to 
establish and shape their own 
form of government. ··congress 
has rendered us nearly impotent 
to compete with our neighboring 
states for economic development 
:ind opportunity," ,he ,aid in the 
pres, release. 
Different comminces have 
been organized in the process of 
gelling lawmaker, to make the 
District of Columbia a ,talc. 
These comminees meet e,cry 
other Friday in order to ,tratcgize 
ne\\ way~ to achieve D.C. 
Mate hood. 
Repr1111ed from flu: 11/LLTOP. 
Sep.3.1993 
Activists denounce 
f einale circuincision Bl Hi 
By Shonda Huery 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Similar to American 
dcbutantc balls, Africans also 
practice a ritual which signifies 
a female·, turning point from 
adolescence to womanhood. 
However. there is one major 
difference. The African ritual, 
according to those who have 
been through it, is not as 
glamorous nor as enjoyable. 
In many African cultures, this 
moment represents the uhinliltC 
call of womanhood-the 
removal of female genita l parts. 
At the close of the ceremony, 
the female is stitched together, 
leaving only a small hole for 
urination and menstruation. 
In PrJssessi11g rhe Stv:ret of Joy, 
award-winning author Alice 
\½Iker asks whether such a ritual 
is an acceptable part of African 
culture or a legacy of unjustified 
torture. 
calm yet confident aP)lro«l 
hcrcaw,c. 
"When I was l\\ehc I 
circumcised and l lch ~, g 
earth wa,opcningupund,:11'\ 
explained a young \\omca 
spoke during the r. 
The woman added this p. 
circumcbion, \\hich leaw, 
long effects on tho,e , 
performed upon, is ,till pri;; 
in many culture,. 
According to the film, 
Sf! 
fe( 
wi 
Crl 
\ 
fol 
me 
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mi 
$2 
Di 
United States, 10,000girb stu 
risk of the no,1-1,:• l stu 
''Wh I mutilation. pri en was Female acti,i,ts~ 
why the ritual is ,till prA.- Ed 
This African ceremony, 
designed to signify an 
African girl's transition into 
womanhood, is an event that 
supposedly rids her of 
uncleanliness in an effort to 
keep her pure until marriage. twelve I was ~:;~;,-ayiti,sop'1inl r: 
In an integral part of the 
traditional event, the most 
tender part of a woman's body 
• • d causes a major health rt,i "01 c1rcumc1se . Anthony_ Olorunn!'> 
nauvc of Nigeria. h,,: Stu 
is cut away. not with ,1erili1cd 
material,, but with broken 
glass. a sharp stone, a rusty 
rat.or or a paring knife. 
d I _e It ,istcr\ who \\ere c11cw: giv an J.e as The Principle, of s,. Fo1 
• instructor bclis'\c\lht,F ino 1f the earth ;s a part of deep Al· up 
culture. 
• 
Thi\ ritual begins with the 
pounding of drums. Boom! 
Boom! Boom! The drums 
soundlouderandloudc~and 
shouts of anticipation arc 
heard from the mothers as 
they wait eagerly for the main 
and most important pan of 
the ceremony for their 
daughters. 
was opening "When dcalin~ 11 aspect of the deep' cul: •. 
African people, it i, u• 
that the traditional pri.: 
will or can be cha,, 
Olorunnisola ,aid. "\\ h.,: 
r 
The girls arc prepared for the 
ritual. Their eyes begin to fill 
with fear a, well as uncertainty 
about what i, to take place. The 
girls remember the horror stories 
told ln those who had alrcadv 
taken part in the ceremony. Now 
it is their turn. 
The adolescents listen for their 
names and arc escorted to an 
unfamiliar spot, forced to I ie on 
the ground, legs spread apart. 
up under 
me.'' 
Men and women from such 
organi,ation, as the National 
Organization for Women and 
Forward I ntcrnational filled 
every seat in Crampton to ,prcad 
the message oi thi-. unique lorm 
of torture going on not onh in 
the African culture. but in Asian 
culture as well. 
Alice Walker. the Pulitzer 
Prize-winning author also 
captivated the audience with her 
Americans ma) con, Jc 
torture, in the Afric:mn 
may not tic:· 
.. l ,uggesl that · 
organization, that \\oold 
sec thing, changed ,. · 
confront tho\C indhiJu,, 
ha,c the po"cr tn chang, 
in the Afric-Jn c-uhurc,.an.: 
persons \\ould be me,, !ic 
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Black women's group to continue protesting gangsta rap Wil key1 Fro1 
,hip 
Del 
ltm 
By Ramonlca Rice 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The National Political Congress 
of Black Women issuc-d a 
statement saying they will 
continue to protest and 
demonstrate until local record 
stores ban the sale of gang,ta rap 
music. 
NPCBW Chairwoman C. 
Delores ·1uckcr ,aid record ,tores 
that distribute gangsta rap. ,uch a, 
Sam Gooch and The Wiz. ~hould 
remove the controversial music 
from their shelve, and replace it 
with positive rap music. 
Last week several NPCBW 
leaders, local clergy members and 
activist Dick Gregory were 
arrested after they staged a proleM 
at a Sam Goody Music store in 
dO\\ ntown Washington. D.C. This 
wa, their second dcmon,trat,on: 
the first took place Dec 22 :u The 
Wiz on I I I h and ~ streets, I\. W., 
where other arrest\ were made. 
According to NPCBW\ pre\\ 
release, Tucker ,aid. "We want to 
,end a message to this record chain 
as well as other store, nationwide 
that we arc in this protc,1 until 
they refu,e w ,ell thi, 
pornogr-Jphic ,mut. .. Many of our 
young people today feel [gangsta 
rap i,] the thing ... kids feel that 
you don't ha,e power and prestige 
if you don't act like a gangsta 
rapper:· Tucker ,aid. 
ntc NPCBW describes gangsta 
rap artist\ as being thrn,c rappers 
"hose lyrics promote and glorify 
violence through the carrying of 
gun, and knives and whose lyrics 
degrade women. Some rap artist, 
targeted by the organi,ation arc 
Snoop Doggy Dogg. Dr Dre and 
loo Short. 
Some of the gangsrn rap lyrics 
1h01 arc stirring up controversy arc 
rap arust Dr. Dre's "8 __ ain't 
, • but hoc~ and tricks" and Ioo 
Shon\ "8 __ . . . I ju',I wann:1 
f __ you :ind cut .. . treat )a like 
a trammmpy ,Jut." 
"The h ric, ar tdlin 
\\ e need t,; kill each othc~ 
,hould ;,lit the \\Oman th: 
then f her ... Tud, 
through the press r~lea-.c, 
referred to the mi'°gyni,1 
"That\ telling our )Oung rc 
do what the encm) d1J to 
Reprmwd from /11<• H/1 
.!cm. /.I, IIJQ./ 
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.._-------------------------------------------------------------------- ~C~ Black cowboys and cowgirls ride into D.C. for heritage, pride 1hip •· 
igc1 
k> br 
so th 
I.lid 
By Miguel R. Burke 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The llow,1rd University 
community, as well as the entire 
city of Washington, rediscovered 
histury and saw history in the 
making last week as black CO\\ boys 
and cowgirls marched throughout 
the District. 
The marchers gathered to 
celebrate their proud heritage and 
heal the wounds of being 
historically forgoncn in a 
celebration called "Coming Home 
Tu America's Roots." 
·niey rode into town proudly 
waving flags as a part of a 
demonstration and initiated a 
ceremony on the steps of the 
Capitol. Many people who had a 
vested interest in black western 
heritage came with their hoJ"'lcs 
from as far as Connecticut and 
New York to be a part of this 
celebration. 
"It's a 25-year-old journey. l was 
in the New Jersey legislature at the 
time when I first discovered there 
was a \UCh thing as black 
cowboys," said George 
Richardson. co-founder of the 
celebration. "Up until that time, I 
had been ignorant :1bout this part of 
our heritage, and I was angry when 
I discovered thi, had been kept 
from me. And ever since then. 
we've been working on al l kinds of 
way, to bring this important piece 
or our history to the public .. 
··coming Home to America\ 
Roots" was a multiracial 
cdcbration that saluted many of 
America's unrecognized and 
forgouen blacks who were a pan of 
the historical wc,tcrn era. 
·\ representative of the United 
St:itcs postal service came to 
discus, the new stamp ,cries. 
which includes the "Legends of 
the West" and "Buffalo Soldier" 
stamps. The "Buffalo Soldier" 
stamp was recently released in 
Te~as on April 22. 
In addition to giving recognition 
to the black cowboys and cowgirls. 
the celebration was aimed at 
ra uat1ng seniors s are v1v1 
memories of District, Howard 
By Angela Birch first issues psychology major 
Hilltop Staff Writer Cassie Frazier encountered in her 
When asked what he will 
remember about living in 
Washington, D.C., for the past few 
years, graduating senior and 
Chicago native William Stewart 
replied: "The heat! [The District) 
has a different atmosphere; [ the 
District] has a lot of cultural spots." 
Students ~aid living io the 
nation's capital is an ex_l>!!ricncc in 
iL~lf, but combined with Howard 
University life it becomes an 
experience that will not be easily 
forgouen. 
Print journalism major Felicia 
James sa id one interesting 
exper ience she had while at 
Howard was getting stuck in a 
march for equal rights. 
"I got caught up in the Gay and 
Lesbian March on the Mall. My 
friends and I were just hanging out 
and mn right into the protesters. I 
was shocked by how many gays 
and lesbians did nut fi t the 
stereotypes seen <in television," 
James said. 
The large number of homeless 
people in the District Ls one of the 
freshman year in D.C. 
"I am from South Carolina and 
it is not :1 major problem like in 
D.C. My friend and I went to eat at 
the Wc~dy 's on Georgia Avenue 
and a homeless man came in and 
asked for a drink of water. The 
woman behind the counter got mad 
and started CUs.\ing him out. That's 
when I realized what a big problem 
it is," 
Some seniors remember their 
achievements while attending 
.Howard. 
Finance major Gregory Ficklin 
is graduating valedictorian of the 
School of Business. 
"Four years or hard work really 
paid off. Also being exposed to 
diverse people from different 
countries and ac1:cpting them for 
who they arc [ was helpful)," Ficklin 
s.1id. 
Many lloward graduates will 
remember the sociaf events of the 
past few years. Ken Robinson 
remembers the slammin' Howard 
University homecoming parties. 
"h was my lirst party and people 
wcic wall to wall. It reminded me 
a lot of the movie Hou~c Party." 
Robin.son said. 
Graduating !>Cnior Carla Ford 
remc,mbcrs the Superfcsts al RFK 
Stadium. 
"[We) had front row i.cats. Even 
though I like music, I wasn't 
expecting much because Stevie 
Wonder and Earth, Wind & Fire 
were performing, and I thought 
they were too old. But they tore the 
stage up. Thal is what I remember 
most about living in D.c.;· she 
said. 
Most seniors will remember their 
D.C. experience as one in which 
different people gathered in one 
place to accomplbh a common 
goal. 
'1ltc different acccnll, you find 
here arc great - e5pecially the 
Jamaicans. But the most important 
thing,\ arc those that we accomplish 
together: Gmduation. '\bu learn that 
no matter what part of the world 
you come from. we arc all after the 
same thing - to work hard and 
study and make a difference," said 
Nikki llandy. a chcmbtry major 
from Maryland. 
showing that cowboys were and 
still arc of many different races. 
and it hoped to heal r:1cial 
differences b) showing that 
Americans have a common link in 
their national heritage. which the) 
should be proud of. 
Washington, D.C .. was the first 
stop in nn 18-month celebration 
tour that will be tra,cling to many 
different cities :1cross the nation. 
The cclebr:1tion will also bring a 
"Forgonen Wild West Weekend 
l'c;iival" to llouston in 1995. 
The celebration has received 
national media anention and has 
won the support and accolades 
from many within the White House 
gates. Such keynote speakers as 
Sccrernry of Commerce Greg 
Farmer. Congrc,,man ,md Bluck 
Caucus chairman Kwc1si Mfume 
and variou-, other rcpresenrntives 
from groups and organiLation, 
who support the celebration's cause 
spoke positi\'Cly of the e,cnt . 
lloward Unhcrsity School of 
Busines., professor and coordinator 
of the :-.18,\ program Vernon 
Oakes was also respon,iblc for 
helping the celebration come to 
the Di,trict. 
"The intent of the fcst.-al is to 
highlight blacks· participation in 
the building of the wc,1. rhis [part 
of black hi,tory] ha, been left out 
of history books. It boil\ down to 
ever) aspect of life that i, good that 
we·vc been a p.irt of it,~ 
gets wrillen up.' ,aid 
" \Ve',e had black C\ll\l 
men. oil haron, ,111d b 
CSlUlC baron, M) r 
prufcs,or here i, lt' kt 
kno" who they arc anJ 
so it can help young r,: , • 
\\ here the) can go." 
Oakes also told ho\l", 
all(1Ul this pun t>fhl ,H 
:1ffcctcd his life 
" l met George Richa1J, 
( 
year, ago, and he told I'- 11\m 
black cowboys, ,md all I nor 
about \\~re the "hitc ""'" · ten 
up with on TV," 0Jkc," · ' 1 
,tuc 
Afr 
Alumna creates program to aid ~;; 
young men in employment searc~ ;~~ 
By Miguel Burke The third ph,LSC deal, at the Fannie Mac progmm is gom~ pr'° 
Hilltop Staff Writer with proper business attire. Headquarters. The them up to Fanrt) '' ~ 
It is titled "Dress For students arc videotaped do ,ome mock ir•. so 1 I loward alumna Berri 
Wells is dressing young 
black males for succc.s.,. 
A~ the executive director 
of The Cherry Blossom 
Academy of Training and 
Development, she is 
working with The Federal 
National Mortgage 
Association, Nordstrom ·s, 
MENTORS Inc. and H.D. 
Woodson Senior High 
School 10 reduce the 
unemployment rate among 
young black males. 
Visiting different 
schools, the coalition 
teaches young males how 
to obtain employment in 
four phases. They focus on 
contidencc building and 
sclf-estc-cm boosting. They 
then concentrate on time 
and organizational skills. 
Students arc briefed on the 
importance of presenting 
themselves on time and 
possessing effective 
resumes and references. 
Success." For this phase. and c.-ritiqucd at a follow-up and each part~·, indi 
Nordstrom\ of Pentagon work.,hop. be intcr,ic'\H-d •·· Iler.; 
City contributes the "It i, educmional, but it we'll use th<: ,iJ:• ind; 
clothing. Students also offers a hands-on lcarni,1g critiquing tool T 
learn how to build a experience. The "I think th- Coll 
wardrobe with limited workshops arc dynamic picture wa, to~,._ lpcc 
••••IJl!l!!!!Jl•lll!!l•.-•1!!!!1111•■!!1■••••- young men ,, lpO 
''I think the compete for 11i/ 
cm p Io),-. illld bigger picture opportuniti,,.. .\cc 
A 1987 gra,Jul:: .\lu1 was to assist the School of B• !pea 
Wells started th< C ilud, these young men Blossom Acadell!' 
h years ago. with 1tsf(' "-inc as t ey compete purpose being'lO•lltov 
_eor scarce inner city youthanJ. Polit J.1 adults in th<: 3re;1,~ t!o1111 
emplov-ment sufficiency train•r.f . .;...\lab .1 .._~... ··1t\ goingcll.'<1'61 '1,C. 
Opportunl•tJ•es.'' wdlandthconl) ~ needs to tic adiYt" a o 
making the ,,, or~ 
funds and how to 
interchange and coordinate 
clothing. 
The final phase features 
live interviews conducted 
and interactive in nature, 
and Mudcnt, greatly benefit 
from our hands-011-
tcaching appro.1ch. What's 
going to happen ;., the 
available to <"tr) 1 1.c{f; 
person wht> " tfSu 
confronted "i•t to11, 
challenges ns..,.,c1J!I' 
the tran,itio, 
adulthood." 
.. 
A11 
~ ~Ea,,,u~c=a~tr1o=n=p=o==.li=Ii=c=y=c~lir=a=n=g=e=s=t=o=a=f,;.;=;~r==e c=t =c=o=:=,;11-==e=g=e=s= 
~Eelena S. Callender loans must be repaid within 10 years. / 
l!l)pStaff Writer For the first academic vcar, 104 schools 
were chosen to take part in the direct 
lending pr?g_ram. ~cir portion represents 
.tbout S 1 b1lhon, or five percent of the total 
amount of student loan funds. By academic 
year 1998-99. at least 60 percent of all loons 
La the 1994-95 school year, college 
10 
l:nts can c~pcct to sec man) changes in 
~educauon programs, many of which 
,iiafftct student loani., grants and campus 
a\ policies. ~~ lilb an incrca-..: in the allocation of funds 
·• c,!uc3tion in the fodernl budget for 1995, 
ho f. ~tudcnh will be eligible to receive 
rn ~ aid. "Thi, includes an increase in the 
ru1 r:· u_ m pell grant award from SI 00 to re. 
I\ 
~d Loan P~rnm 
he 
. •t 
cd 
on 
·cd 
ind 
• • 
Btgjnning Jul} I, a portion of federal 
1 loan, v.ill be provided directly to 
ts through schools instead of through 
dcnders. 
Hpokesper.;on for the Department of 
· n. Jane Glickman, says this will 
tt ca,icr for students to obtain loans. 
111, the direct lending program is li~c 
sicp ,hopping" for stude111 borrower.,. 
The nc" direct loan program, the 
Loan Reform /\ct of 1993, will also 
!N<knh more options for repayment. 
mmplc. Mudcnts may choose an 
P.oontingcnt repa) mc111 plan and ta~ 
11~ )Cars to repa\ the loan. Presently, 
will be direct loans. 
Campus Crime Reports 
Colleges and universities are now 
required to diMribute annual reports of 
campus crime statistics to current students 
and employees. 
According to final regulations of Title 
11 of the Student Right-to-Know and 
Campus Security Act published on April 
29, the report muM include the following; 
the number of on-campus murders, rapes 
robberies and other serious crimes; 
regulations for security, campus law 
enforcement, and access to campus 
facilities; policies for the use, possession 
and sale of alcoholic beverages and illegal 
drugs; and steps for reporting crimes and 
other emergencies. 
Also, the institution must describe 
campus programs on alcohol ,md ilrug 
abuse education, sexual assault and rape 
.iwarcncss and crime prevention. They must 
also report, in a timely manner, crimes that 
Richard W. Riley 
Secretary of Education 
present a continuing danger to the campus 
community. 
Prnspccti\e students and employees will 
also recei,e a summary of the crime report 
or the complete report upon request. 
U.S. Secretary of Education Richard W. 
Riley said, "Consumers have a right to 
know what they're buying and campus 
crime statistics and safety procedures 
provide critical information for any parent 
or student when selecting a college." 
In addition, the Department of Education 
plans to publish a book let entitled, 
"Campus Security Programs: A First Look 
at Promising Programs," which will outline 
effective security programs on campuses 
around the country. Finally, almost $ 14 
million will be provided to colleges and 
universities fo r the deve lopment of 
programs to stop alcohol and drug abuse 
since alcohol is often a foctor in violent 
crime 
New M inority Scholarship Policy 
New guidelines allowing minority 
scholarship awards were established by the 
Department of Education. The 
administration expressed its support for 
the use of minority scholarships in order to 
encourage diversity and correct 
discrimination. 
Minority scholarships. which reportedly 
make up ahout 3 percent of a ll scholarships, 
may now be ay,,arded on the basis of race 
or national origin if authorized by a federal 
statute. if aimed at increasing diversity at 
a college or university and if intended to 
remedy a history of discrimination. 
Monitoring for Fraud in Student Ald 
P rograms 
New regulations for monitoring colleges 
and universities that participate in federal 
student aid programs have been published 
by the Department of Education. In order 
to eliminate fraud and abuse of the 
programs, the Department has established 
rules for the states and the agencies that 
accredit such schools. 
Secretary Riley said. "These regulations 
arc a significant step in providing a greater 
consumer protection for students pursuing 
postsecondary education arid in 
safeguarding the integrity of student aid 
programs:· 
Each state will have a S tate 
Postsecondary Review Entity (SPRE) that 
reviews schools to determine whether they 
will be allowed to continue taking part in 
federal student aid programs. Also, when 
evaluating the schools and programs they 
accredit, accrediting agencies must 
consider educational quality as measured 
by standards the agencies will set in 12 
specified areas including faculty, student 
achievement and curricula . 
1
~, ~ N hosts cruise for African-American professionals 
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Tllhl M. White 
Slaff Writer 
who is also an instructor at the 
Howard University College of 
Medicine. He added that the 
ioursdf on a cruise with cruise offers a networking 
of the nations top African• opportunity for lloward graduates 
mean uccut1vcs, playing still in search of a job. 
l'<.md, table-tennis and The cruise is also intended to 
into the pool. and in the raise money for the United Negro 
landing )Ourself a j ob. College Fund (UNCF). Fifty 
T\t );Jtional Professional\ percent of the registrntion fee is 
(SP:-) ho,ts an eight day donated to the UNC~ Last ye,1r\ 
C\clu'lvclv for .\frican• cruise raised ~5.000 for UI\Cf' 
professionals. For the from registration f~es. In addition, 
110 1car, the NPN has the NPN asks for contributions 
)P, ped !00 ,paces on a lu"ury from the professionals. 
1h1p. Th" year's festive .. We ask the professionals to go 
. " "ill be on the Royal to their employers for matching 
t!toc1J1 "\1ajest) of the Seas." scholarship funds, .. Tudford said. 
~nt and C.E.O. of UNCF. American Express and Royal 
.1m Gra) Ill will be the Caribbean Cruise Lines also make 
lhat 
I speaker for the cruise. contributions. 
JIily 16 through July 24, the While visiting the exotic ports in 
wh to ,uch ports as Playa the Caribbean. the NPN provides 
llrmcn, Mexico; Ocho Rios, the cruise parlicipants with forums 
pa;and l..abadce Haiti. on business. professional and 
im~ ago. NPN president spiritual growth. The forums 
\\e 
and 
aid 
she Tedford and eight of his allow guests to exchange ideas and , lt!t fnend, decided to bring to network. ics. 
eto 
pr African-American civic Networking opportunities 
i~ional organizations on during the cruise allow fund 
:ating Forum and Cultural raisers and non-profit 
k:ntion." Last year, the NPN"s organizations to solicit money 
OP. cnii~ attrnctcd executives while enjoying the sunset and the 
I i. 
dccountr) ·, targest firms on festive atmosphere. The forums American Heritage Celebration. 
~egian Cruise line's largest also give entrepreneurs and college All the cruise guests come to the 
ibc Sof\\a). students an opportunity to make show stopping event dressed in 
'le "ere already getting business contacts. African attire. During this formal 
each )Car, but we wanted Evening parties follow the daily affair, some of the members arc 
:-ngothcrprofessionals like us forums. Each party invokes a honored for their achievements. 
never :oe can exchange business different cultural theme. For The cost of the cruise ranges 
>a~esl lculturc ideas," said Tudford, example, there is an African from $875 to $ 1860 based on the 
s.~ • 
~::::~ Colleges hold Afrocentric 
:~= ~aduation ceremonies 
o\\ing iAoblnson Cook American woman se_nator. Carol _Mosely-Braun (D-111). 
ry has ~StaffWrilt1r at I p.m. on May 22 111 the Gco~1a Dome. Al~on Ma} 
, eight 
aboUI Al uni,er,ities around the country, African• bean college students a~e de"'.iating from_ the 
kne\\ llld celebrating graduation with a few unique I grC\\ ..._, 
,:-ues tailored just for them. . . 
idiimba is a ceremony held for Afncan•Amencan 
!tlltS at the University of Cincinnati. Since I 991, 
American Mudents, which represent only 10 
pm of the student population of 36,~ •. have he)~ 
llmque celebration. Tychimba, w hich 1s Swah1h 
,b 'lot stand as a nation," is a spiritua_l and cultural 
, IIIQtion incorporating an Afrocentric ~he~e, ~•,d 
0 toke Ila Parker of the University of C111c111na11 s inc and l!mcnt center. 
• · -~ :.mg the celebration each family is asked to stand 
·vie,..,.,, ' • · h · 
viii bl Students may exchange praises with t cir 
~
1 
t~en lwwal families. Parker said this allo~s for a more 
. a, a tat ceremony since each student ,s recognized 
lS • · fl...1. .. 11 """Y· . 
bigger '.lebl.lck student organi7.ation, Abusua, a t O~crhn 
hCSC: !tic in Ohio a lso has a ceremony designed 
.t \he) 16:ally for Afric.111-American graduates. A;busua 
scarce lllcxt a special parent and faculty ccleb_rat1on _on 
e n 1 !Sanday of Memorial Day weekend_ in which 
lcm5 give speeches in honor of the ir parent~. 
. frolll lllrding 10 Margaret Erickson of the Obcrhn 
iiness. ~ Office, the speeches arc then foll?wcd by a 
ChcrrY 11cr.usually a facu lty member. and music from thc 
four btc:on,ervatory band. . 
\.1130 Commencement ceremonies for other Afncan-
n sist !rQneouegcs and universities showcased or ~•II 
' 
3
~ n£ se many promi nent figures in cducauon, 
~f.-;etf- and the arts. Poet Laureate Rita Do~e w~s t~e 
· ., ~ ment speaker for Tuskecgee University 111 
;;°tinall) limaon May 8. Congres.~woman Eva Claydton ~Og-
rcii th~t blddrc.\scd the North Carolina A&T gra uatin 
s.scd ,, lin the Greensboro Coliseum Complex on May 
,piicC' • May 14, at 10:00 a.m., the Morehouse Colle~ 
.0 ung llcdicine will hear a speech from LaSaUc · 
•fl bC ~ Jr., professorand chairman of t~e Department 
I~ the !-gery at Howard University Hospnal. Spe!ma~ 
cd " ,ith qt 10 Atlanta will present the first African 
10 
22, Morris Brown College m Atlanta w,ll feature 
actress and Howard graduate, Phylisha Rashad at 9:00 
a.m. in the John Lewis Gymnasium. Kay Coles 
James, Secretary of Health and Human Services, will 
speak at Hampton University's commencement 
ceremony in the University Convocation Center. 
LaSalle D. Leffall Jr., Howard University 
Department of Surgery chairperson, wlll be the 
keynote speaker at Morehouse College of 
Medicine's graduation. 
insurance 
regi,tration 
NPN has 
accommodations exclusively for 
Howard studcnLs. The deadline for 
registration has been extended for 
Howard students unt il May 31. 
Tod ford says that after eight days, 
the members developed a bond 
that can not be broken. "At the end 
of the cruise, we all become a new 
Family," Tudford said. 
Interested students can pick up 
brochures at the Hilltop Office or 
call NPN American Express '!ravel 
Services reservation coordinators 
at (800) 388-0095. 
e era agency ea un er 
,· re for race discrimination 
By Jonathan L. Wharton 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The head of a federal agency 
in charge of maintenance work 
for congressional buildings has 
been asked to resign for unfair 
hiring practices and for creating 
a "demoralized" work 
environment. 
Sen Barbara Mikulsk i (D· 
Md.) is lead ing a charge for the 
re ign, tion of George M. White, 
the architect of the Capitol. The 
Architect of the Capitol office is 
a legislat ive branch agency tha t 
oversees the maintenance of all 
congre,sional branch build ings, 
including the Supreme Court and 
the Library of Congress. White is 
the head administrator appointed 
by the president. who monitors 
and hires employees w ho are 
related to man~ of the non• 
legislative johs. · 
Mikulski w1nts White to 
leave as soon as possible because 
of a report published by the 
General Accounting Office, the 
legislative ag~ncy which 
oversees and conducts research 
for the U.S. Congress. According 
to the report. White and the AOC' 
personnel system .. need 
improvement." The GAO report 
states that· the /\OC docs not 
enforce any affirmatiw action 
programs: minorities and women 
arc underrepresented in the AOC 
workforce: many AOC 
employees arc unaware of 
procedures to add ress 
grievances. 
Furthermore, it states that 
wh ite males hold 90 percent of 
the highly paid jobs. No white 
ma les hold pos itions as 
custodians-90 percent of these 
custodians arc African• 
American women. Hence. t he 
GAO concluded that the AOC's 
"pr inciples of modern personnel 
manageme nt a rc not present .. . 
.[It is a] demoralized and 
"No one should 
have to work in 
the unacceptable 
and intolerable 
conditions. . . " 
-Senator 
Barabara 
Milkulshi 
distraclful working 
environment.·' 
White, 73, was appointed by 
Former President Richard Nixon 
and will be up for reappoi nt ment 
by President Clinton 1ftcr a 198<l 
legislation that take away the 
li fe term of the architect. 
But Mikulski said she is 
.. volcanic about this plantation 
mentality" and plans tu challenge 
White into resignation because 
··no one should have to work in 
the unacceptable and intolerable 
conditions .. :· 
In a letter to White. Mikulski 
wrote that he has .. a lack of 
management principle and 
employee protections in [the) 
office that is so outrageous and 
intolerahle. You should resign." 
White said he was "deeply 
chagrined at the senator's initial 
reaction" to the GAO report, 
according lo a press release from 
his office. 
Mikulski, who is a member of 
the subcommittee w hich 
approves the AOC budget, wants 
hearings. She said she will be 
"authoring legislation to begin 
the systematic changes that must 
occur [ at the AOC):· 
But Mikulski plans to make 
man) of her colleagues aware of 
the situat ion in the next few 
.months of this congress ional 
session. 
The AOC was the center of 
controversy several weeks ngo 
when many first learned of an 
$18 mill ion subway project fo r 
the Capitol These subway cars 
transport senators between the 
Capitol Bui lding and the Senate 
office buildings to vote on 
legislation. According to Whi_te's 
administrative assistant, Wilham 
Raines Jr., the !present] subway 
wasn't enough." 
With the present sy,tcm. there 
was a four to si,c minute wait for 
t he s ubway car , lo trave l a 
distance that can be walked in 
about three minutes. 
-A12 
Clinton reverses Haitian 
policy; Robinson ends fast 
By Ornowale Elson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
~ 
The Clinton Administration 
succumbed to national pressure and 
cri ticism by announcing that 
0eeing Haitians will no longer be 
indiscriminately returned to their 
country without being interviewed 
for refugee status. Under the new 
arrangement. Haitians heading to 
the U.S. via boaL~ will now be taken 
10 s tations on board U.S. ships or 
neighboring countries. 
The move has been hailed by 
Randa ll Robinson, executive 
director ofTransAfrica, a lobbying 
organization on behalf of Africa 
and the Caribbean, as a step in the 
r igh t direction. As a result, 
Robinson a lso ended his 27-day 
fast in protest of the "racist" 
immigra tion po licy tha t was 
pursued against Ha itian "boat 
people.'· 
Robinson"s protest was boosted 
on April 30 when more than 3,000 
Haitians demonstrated in front of 
the Capitol Building and the White 
House, protesting the United States 
forced return of Haitians at sea and 
the refusal to grant them refugee pursuing a power sharing scheme, 
status. They too blasted the U.S. which auempted to force Aristide to 
policy as "racist," and said the U.S. cooperate with the military. 
was not serious about having Aristide rejected the scheme and 
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide charged the Clinton Administration 
restored to power. for aiding in "a Haitian holocaust." 
That march began at 11 a.m. at But demonstrators said lhe 
the Capito l Bui lding where dismissal is not enough. They want 
speakers viciously denounced the 101al embargo and removal of 
Clinton Administration in Creole, Genera l Raoul Cedras of the 
French and English. Organized by military and Lt. Col. Michel 
Haitians from several states, Francois, the commander of the 
particularly from Washington, police. Both of them arc accused 
Maryland, New York, by the U.S. and the United Nations 
Massachuseus and Miami, 1he aim of being responsible for terror and 
was 10 keep the pressure on 1he human rights violations. 
Clinton Administration until ii The Washington dcmons1ra1ors 
supported efforts 10 force 1he carried large banners, placards, and 
military government out of power. danced, shouted and chanted, "No 
The demonstration came at a Aristide, no justice," "'No Aristide, 
time when increasing criticism was no peace;" "Haitians unite, never 
leveled at President Clinton from give up!" When they reached the 
the Black Caucus, which branded corner of Connecticut Avenue and 
the U.S. Haitian policy as 15th Street, enroute to the White 
"counterproductive" and House, they encountered a 
'•ineffect ive." barricade of park police mounted 
In another effort 10 show 1ha1 on horseback and motorcycles. The 
the U.S. realized its own fau lly people gave a loud roar, causing the 
handling of the Ha_itian issue, the horses to panic while they charged 
State Department on April 29 fired through. 1 
its special envoy 10 Haiti for Oneobservetsaid the Haitians' 
action could be likened to the 
Israelites who shouted and caused 
the walls of Jericho to crumble. 
After leaving the White House, 
and after directing several loud 
chants at the president's house, such 
as "Artistidc is the People's 
Choice" and "'CIA through FRAPH 
(Haiti's notorious death squad) is 
killing Hait ians," the Ha it ian 
protesters held a rally on the mall. 
Haitian singer Farhu Juste, who 
1s based in Florida, saluted the 
bravery of the marchers who defied 
the blockage ·'without fear.'' She 
stressed, ··Whether they wanted 10 
block i1 [the march] from the cast 
or the west, we would have died 
proud. We ask our friends to watch 
for the enemy." 
Juste, amidst cheers and 
applause, encouraged the people 10 
"keep the chains of solidarity in 
order 10 stand before the enemy. 
The chains of solidarity must be 
strengthened." 
Another major rally is planned 
in Florida on May 18 in 1he Delray 
Beach, Lake De Park. 
Advisory board keeps ISS in 
touch -with student needs 
By Lisa Nanton 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
In an effort to better serve the 
in ternational community of 
Howard University, the office of 
ln1erna1ional Student Services 
( ISS) has established an 
International Student Services 
Advisory Board. The purpose of 
the Board is 10 keep 1he ISS office 
aware of the needs of the clients that 
they serve; that is, the international 
students, faculty, and staff members 
through-out Howard University. 
According to the Assistant 
Director of the International 
Student Services Darryl Zeigler, 
the Advisory Board will "keep the 
office of ln1erna1ional Student 
Services in touch with what is 
happening outside of the office on 
campus, away from the Blackburn 
Center." 
Zeigler stated that the members 
of the board were chosen in order 
to offer a wide variety and broad 
spectrum of ideas, cultural 
representation and geographical 
diversity. To accomplish this 
objective, a representative was 
se lected from each of the 
international student organizations 
including the Caribbean Student 
Association; the Internationa l 
Student Association; the African 
Student Association: the Asian 
Student Association; and the 
Haitian Student Association. Other 
members include an International 
Affairs representative from 
H.U.S.A.; a representative from 
the Student Activities office; a 
Dean appointed representative from 
both the school of Engineering and 
the school of Architecture, (both 
schools were chosen because of 
their large international student 
enrollment); and a student 
representative that is not affiliated 
with any organization. 
The board is expected to meet al 
least twice every semester with 
Grace Ansah, who is the ISS 
director, and Zeigler to offer 
feedback to on how the services the 
office provides arc perceived and 
accessed by its clients. In addition, 
the board will focus on issues 
facing international students, staff 
and faculty members; and offer 
recommendations and advise on 
any issues that the ISS office 
presents 10 the board. 
··[The board] is designed 10 help 
us be the best office possible," 
Zeigler said. 
The lirs1 ISS Advisory Board 
meeting was held on April 12. 
Graduates have responsibility to children 
By Ornowale Elson 
and Gloria MeFleld 
Hilltop Staff Writers 
The 1993 Un ited Nations 
Children's Fund paints a horror 
story of the state of children around 
the world. 
According 10 the Fund, children's 
futures are robbed and pillaged by 
violence, exploitation through 
forced labor and internal conflicts. 
Nature also takes its toll through 
diseases and famine. 
Can you imagine the entire 
250,000 population of Barbados 
dying in one week? It may sound 
impossible, bu1 250,000 ch ildren 
die each week in the poorest 
countries of the wor ld, many 
caught up in some civil conflict. 
Some 5,000 children die everyday 
from d iarrheal dehydration and 
another 500,000 as a result of 
" loud" emergencies (famines and 
civil s trife) in Somalia, Sudan and 
former Yugoslavia. 
According to the report, "Most 
o f the 13 million children who died 
during 1992, died as a result of 
'silent' [diseases] and mostly 
preventable emergencies." 
Even in wealthy, developed 
countries, money has not proved 10 
be the magical cure 10 the vicious 
epidemic wh ich threatens youth's 
fu ture. In the United States, 
children in both public and private 
schools enter a virtual war zone 
each weekday, with increas ing 
incidents of gun and drug related 
violence being reported. 
The arrest of a 16-ycar-old on 
April 18, in connection with a 
shooting inside 1he Nat ional 
Christian Academy private school 
in Oxon Hill with its dress codes 
and annual tuitions, demonstrates 
how v iolence toward children 
exceeds economic boundaries. 
Boys and girls have moved from 
exchanging punches after school 
to exchanging gunfire. During this 
academic year alone, there have 
been eight reports of gunfire and 
shootings al local schools. 
The HILLTOP thought it 
especially important 10 focus on 
the perilous plight facing children 
at a time when several local and 
international students will be 
returning to their communities and 
countries 10 pursue their careers. 
The question is asked, ' Is there 
something in the Howard education 
or experience that would allow 
these graduates to identif)· with this 
problem and work for a beucr 
world for these children?' 
Yet, there arc local and 
international agencies that are 
responding 10 this crisis. Their 
work could be greatly enhanced 
from the inside, from skilled and 
educated people who i ntcnd to 
bring peace to their communities 
and countries. One of the 
problems facing development 
effo rt s and the delivery of 
human itarian assistance in the 
internat ional community 
especially, according 10 UNICEF, 
is the "lack of political will and 
respect for human rights." 
Is the news all grim? Is there 
any hope of overcoming or even 
breaking the colossal cycle of 
despair and suffering which has 
stimied the would-be generations 
of tomorrow? Howard graduates 
arc 001 just 1hc leaders of 
tomorrow but the promise of hope 
today and can make a difference. 
Graduates from the Caribbean 
face a very peculiar situation of 
child deaths if the UNICEF report 
is accurate. Child deaths wipe out 
large numbers of kids before they 
reach their fifth bi rthdays. In 
I laiti alone, which has the worst 
level of under-live deaths within the 
Caribbean and Central America, 
137 children die per every 1,000 
live births. The exceptions of 1he 
plight of high child mortality rates 
arc Barbados "i1h an infant 
mortality rate of 11 per 1,000 and 
Cuba of 12 per 1,000. 
In an effort 10 ensure that 
education is a fundamental right of 
children, the Fund hopes that 
children receive at least a fifth 
grade education. But the United 
Nations Educational Scientific and 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) 
estimates that 100 million children 
between the ages of 6 and I I arc 
not in school, so a fifth grade 
education is still a far-reaching 
goal. Of this number, tY.o-thirds 
arc girls. In Somalia. only two 
percent of primary school-aged 
children make it through the fifth 
grade. 
In his statemen1 of '"The State 
of the the World's Children, 1994'" 
executive director of UNICEF 
James Gram, in selling new goals 
for the year 2000, included a one-
third reduction in under-five 
mortality rates. cutting child 
malnutrition and maternal 
mortality rates in half, the 
achievement of 90 percent 
immunization coverage, the control 
of major childhood diseases, the 
eradication of polio, the a primary 
school education tor a1 least 80 
percent of children, and the 
provision of safe water and 
sanitation for all communities. 
··Standing alone, the formal 
commitments of political leader.; 10 
internationally agreed goals, and 
the drawing up of national 
programs of action, arc no1 enough. 
Support and pressure from a broad 
public, and especially from 1he 
non-governmental organizations, 
from the media. from political and 
religious leaders, from business 
leaders. and from the academic 
community, is also c~ntial,"' Grant 
said. 
Herein I ics a mission for Howard 
graduates. This year, for the fourth 
time, UNICEF and the 
Organization of African Unity will 
commemorate 1he '"Day of the 
African Child" on June 16 in 
memory of the 1976 massacre of 
children in Soweto. and 10 focus on 
child health, education and 
pro1cc1ion. 
Graduatesreflect o 
Howard experience 
By Gloria McFleld 
Hilttop Staff Writer 
Al the end ol their wjourn at 
Howard University, many 
graduating international students 
reflect on their time spent al ··the 
Mecca." These students left 1he 
familiarity of their homes four long 
years ago, some travelling half-
way around the globe, 10 join the 
ranks of other distinguished 
Howard students. In their bi11cr-
sweet journc), their sacrifice and 
tenacity have culminated into a 
grand prize as they ,valk those final 
steps to graduation on May 14. 
Graduation is a goal 
accomplished not only for the 
"The change ot the presid 
llow1,rd could greatly af 
int~rnallonal students. lfyw 
al the mission of llo 
Uniwr.-il);, it ,tal<"'- the school k 
the cduc,1tion of Afr 
Amcrkan,. Depending on how 
new president interpret, this 
he or she may not ha,c our in 
,11 heart,•· Golding ,aid. 
Like Golding. who s.:r\cd 
organi,ing secretary for 
ln1ernat1on,1I Mudcnt, A-., 
and \\&s deeply invohcd in 
.,ffccting internat1onol ,tuiq.---;:K;-i 
Jones spoke regretfully aboil 
damaging effects of this ) 
international tuition surcha 
Howard students in general 
intcrna individual, but 
for the 
communities 
from which they 
come. Theirs 
"ill b<: the joy 
and pride of 
family, friends 
and former 
teacher, in their 
homeland. 
Theirs will be 
an added 
distinction of 
being pan of the 
liowdrd alumni. 
"I didn't really have 
any fears when I 
came to Howard 
studcn 
because th ere is 
this big Caribbean 
student population 
that embraces you," 
C0nC<I 
,1bout 1 
o,-crthe 
it h." 
placed 
back-h 
As I k 
don'1 
how 
c:1ms 
flcrno 
lack l 
vcrlad 
ules 
n th 
hcmi 
hanai 
jao S[ 
ard al 
Jones said. 
For , 1oda); 
1he woes of 
term papers and e.,arn preparation 
and the high co,1 of education, 
stand behind them as they 
anxiously anticipate their 
prospects. Yet, it is with gratitude 
mixed with sorrow that they "') 
goodb) c to fr 1cnd,, proli:,sor, and 
others within the Howard 
comrnunit,: 
When· the music sounds. and 
parent<,, relatives and friend., start 
10 cheer to the marching 
prospective graduates, Trevor 
Golding from Jamaica. Nicole 
Jone, from Barbados and Chikc 
Anyanwu from Nigeria will be 
among the many smiling faces 
s.1y ing. "'les! 'les! 'li!s. We did itl .. 
That Golding ,houhl graduate 
trom Howard seem, especially 
prophetic if onl) bccau,c thi, 
finance major was horn u1 the 
former Freedman\ Hospital, now 
known as the C.B Powell 
Building. the home of the School 
of Comrnunications. As he lea\~, 
howe, er. he ~hares his <-Onccrn for 
future Bison in light of Pre,iden1 
Franklyn Jenifer", resignation. 
interna 
students \\ ill lollow bee. u 
number, are dropping 
ridiculous rate. I Jon'1 
Howard to lose its intern~= 
113\or," Jone,. the out-going 
president of the Cari 
Student, A,,odat1on s:1iJ 
Ft 
But the microbioloi:i 
credited HowMd\ d1,cr,;c 
body for her ca.,y a."irnila1i 
the school. Ha~;ng a sister 
here and ample Caribbean 
mat,'» helped to cu.,hion the 
shock commonly CApcric warde 
foreign ,1uden1, unune 
.. I didn"t rcall > have .,ny IJ-!ass, a 
when I came to 110\\..rd t,d ··u [' 
there i, this big C ribbcan n con 
populat10n that mb fforts 
Jones cxpl med. :hat c 
An} . \"U spol,.1: JUSI .is If. a~ 
about his --:,.1cccn- e~pcnc ~wn, 
.. I wa, '° cw11cd to Fro1 
Howard. 10 meet black as bee 
from all (1\/Cr the world. I 
1h.11 ,vc arc lhe o;amc d 
d1ffercnl 1 hat " s m1 
important lc<..~n. Any11rr. 
spo 
n0ucn 
'------------------------ASS A officers planii.: 
o atte , fun-filled summer was~I 
By Lisa Nanton 
Hllltop Staff Writer 
The Asian Student Association 
(ASSA) on April 8 elected a new 
executive president. fhe body is 
now headed by Kanbhka 
\.1alawaraarachchi, an MBA 
student from Sri Lanka. 
Malawaraarachchi noted that 
Asia is a very large continent with 
many different countries, and for 
the firM time this is reflected in 
the elected represen1a1ive, of the 
ASSA. The other members of the 
incoming adrninis1ra1ion arc Vice 
Pre~ident Ahrnah Raza Khan 
from Pakbtan; ,ccretan Rita 
Parekh trorn India; treasurer 
Ashi,h Patel from India; and the 
two public relation, officers. 
Munyuk Liu from China and 
lkuku Kunitsuku from Japan. 
According to 
Malawaraarachchi, because a trip 
back home for Asian students 
takes about two days travelling 
one way and the fare is cxorbilam, 
many Asian s111dents remain in 
the United States ,ind in 1he D.C. 
area throughout the summer. 
Consequently, the ASSA stages a 
great deal of their activities 
during the summer months 10 
accommodate their members. 
A special committee has been 
selected to plan the ASSA's 
agenda for the summer and the 
new academic year. According to 
Malawaraarachch i, when the 
activity plan is completed, it will 
be presented 10 the ASS/\ 
members for approval. 
He said the committee is 
:1lways open to suggestions and is 
willing to make some additions 
and changes 10 the agenda 
throughout the year to facilitate 
members. Even though the 
activity program has not been 
composed yc1, Malawaraarachchi 
initial! 
,icople' 
IOI fee 
Kanlshka Malawaraara 
said that the ASSA has . 
planned a trip to Ocean Ci~ 
on May 16. 
The game of Cricket 1, • 
significant sport to mam .\ 
countries especially • 
Pakistan, India, and Sri I 
arc three of the eight co, 
given competition ,1a1u, r 
lntcrna1iooal Cricket Coun, 
pan of the cricketing world. 
ASSA students '"h.,ve p 
good cricket al b, 
Malawaraarnchch1 ,aid. 
The ASSA is planning 10 t>< 
involved in Cricket match« 
summer and the corning.,_-,• 
year. They are hoping h' 
against several Cricket 1c 
from the Caribbean as "' 
those which are based in the I 
area. The ASSA welcomel 
those interested in any cf 
organization·s activitie~ 10 
I 
out and join in. 
'"The objective of 1hc ASS • no 
to unite as Asians, and t,c.. ~ a1 
integrated, not separa1eJ. 11 c to 
lloward student b<" . W 
Malawaraarachchi ~aid. inc~ 
ivc, 
l\s.'>Oc 
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Profile 
Kwaku Wllllam-Ajao 
1hemistry 
fUdent 
auded 
IJllle Harris 
Staff Writer 
The room i, large with odd 
ungcd \\alls. Strong bold 
, compliment, of the 
in sun. ,pot light the heav> 
bt-b and ,hcl,es that arc 
n" ith beakers. na,ks and 
of chemicals, In thi, room, 
e ,econd noor of the 
ti\ hu,lding. is where 
a-born K\\aku William-
!f(nJ, mo,1 of his day~ 
v,ork 
tunatcl), hard \\Olk p;1y, 
\\ 111i,1m-Aj.m. ,1 chcmbtry 
rcccnth \\alkcd a"ay with 
;,r11c m the 2 ht Annual 
g ot the Nation.,! 
tK>n !or the Profcssinn.11 
mcnt ot Black Chemi,ts 
m1,,1l l:n~ineers held in 
Cit\; :-,;J . .-la_st month. 
f(lr ,~bmitting an award-
p.1pcr, William-Apo was 
S 1.00(1 and j 12-\\eek 
internship at Rohm and 
dicmical compan}, 
ning first place) brough1 
n1men1 to know that my 
p.iid ot[ I also felt good 
.!id l10I let m} ad, isor, Ill) 
mthcchem,,try department 
he -aid. 
childhood. William-Ajao 
faseina1ed b) 1hc world of 
annd medicine. A soft look 
llb,s face as he '>at on top of 
,,,..inging a low cabinet 
and forth with hi, foot as 
about hi, la1e molher who 
him to pur,ue his goals. 
oflhc rca.'°"' 1ha1 William• 
•bosc long term goal 1s 10 
sickle cell anemia. decided 
110\,ard "a.s bcc-.iu-;c ii 
l(Cdominantl) hlack ~hool. 
<milcd and explained, "I 
i:11 that I should be around 
r 1hc same color so I "''Ould 
,o i"1la1ed." 
f ur years later. and in 
pntion for gradua1ion. he is 
l~szy 1h t ,tudying at Howard 
to be II rewarding 
c. I lc also 'Jl!Jkc highly of 
,,1ry dcp;1r1mcnt and its 
"ho maint.tins an open 
1©(), 
one a,pcct 1ha1 impressed 
t about Howard is the 
of kmalc students. 
"Ille 1mmcn here have this 
tlf..conccpl thal is very vital 
1!u1ion," he said exciledly. 
lhc1 ha,c ,1rong ideas and 
· then the, can easil v 
lace lhc ,lcvclopmelll of ()!her 
in the black C(lmmunit)\ 
bd1C\c in 1hc old saying that 
educate a woman. you 
a whole na1ion. 
~hough William-Ajao has 
ICtustomed 10 bolh Howard 
'4111:ncan ,urroundings and is 
'11tllcd in bo1h Africa and 
l'. he has 001 been home to 
llllllCI! he came 10 !Inward. 
Hi, expression. which was 
ltd before, changed 10 one of 
lint" .is he ,aid. "I have O(ll 
llornc m four years and I do 
bll) know when I will be 
I back [to Ghana], but 
I) I can in the near future." 
Bo1 homesickness will nol 
W111iam•Ajuo. armed with 
llucahon, lrom p(lsitively 
g the communily. 
exp(lsure I have hud has 
~ned me 10 "ork harder so 
COntribulc something 10 our 
.'he '-'lld. "Our educa1ion is 
~e" if it i, not linked IO 1hc 
laiic emancipation of thosc 
We ie,_, forlunalC and arc not 
go to school." 
illiam-Ajao is also the first 
prcsiden1 of the Howard 
rsity ln1ernational Sludenls 
1ion. 
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Howard delegation returns with hope 
of aiding the ne\V, free South Africa 
By Omowale Elson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
I lead of 1he I loward Universily 
South African Dclega1ion Robert 
Cummings ha, returned from 
observing the first free elections in 
Sou1h Africa fired with hope 1hat 
lhc Umversi1y can help "i1h 1hc 
development proce,-, there. 
Bui he first cautioned 1hat 
lloward would have to develop 
wha1 he referred 10 a, "coopcra1ive 
learning," a creative approach 
where those who have knowledge 
share ii by teaming up with those 
who need ii. but canno1 afford ii. 
lie suggcs1ed that lloward ,hould 
1nke a lead in assisting to close the 
educational and developmental gap. 
"I am suggcs1ing thn1 [Soulh 
African,] ha,c the capacil) and 1he 
will to create their "" n prioritic,. 
We no\\ mu,1 demons1ratc our 
commitment 10 the development of 
thal counlr)' by identifying those 
areas of need that we have lhc 
capacit) and educational 
ins1itu1ion, to help meet and reduce 
those particular problems:· 
Cummings said. 
James Fle1cher. vicc-
prcsident/ treasurer of Howard. 
disclosed thal 1hc univcrsi1y will, 
among olher 1hings, be offering 20 
scholarships lo South African 
sludents in 1he next academic year. 
Bui he said a lot of funds would 
have lo be raised because of 1he 
international 1ui1ion surcharge 
Details on 1he rligihihty .,nd 
specific: arc.is have nol been worked 
out, he 1old l'he IIILLTOP. 
Cumming, and f'lelcher were 
among the delegation which held a 
new, conference on May 4 al 1hc 
lloward llotcl, hours after 
returning to lhe Uni led Slates. The 
other members of the 1cams were 
undcrgradua1e students Ponia 
Bruner, Sh.ihna;,z Davidson. 
,uh.mce Maquhcla, Oronde Miller. 
Roslyn S.11chc; gr.,dumc s1udcnts 
Derrick Cogburn and Cyn1hia 
Ross; larnlt) member, ~lac King 
and Alvin Thornton of political 
~icnce dcparlment; administrators 
Anila \\omack and I lcnr) Ram,e); 
de.in of La" school. !'hey 
recounted the significance of the 18 
dap spent as in1crna1ional 
observers to 1he first democra1ic 
elections held in 1ha1 former 
apartheid stale. 
Cummings. also chairman of the 
Or. Robert Cummings 
African studies dep,1r1men1, said 
the .,s,embl) of the dclc~.11ion gave 
the univcrsit) "a renewed sense of 
itself." This poinl '"" also stressed 
by 1he former president of Nigeria 
who !Old Cummings tha1 Howard's 
presence demonstrated "how and 
why [the clcc1ions] must be done." 
The delcga1ion. he said. represented 
1hc University with "grace and 
character." al limes addressing 
local, national and in1erna1ional 
groups. 
The group agreed tha1 even 
!hough the his1oric momcn1 was 
overwhelming for 1hem, the 
experience caused them to renect 
on things they lake for granted in 
their own communi1y and their 
level of personal commitment 10 1he 
struggle for jus1icc and equalily in 
the Unilcd slates. and in 1he world 
in general. 
King said 1he informal con1ac1s 
1hat were es1ablished between the 
delegates and South Africans in 
various fields would provide a ba.,is 
for further coopcra1ion. Bui • he 
noted that seeing people laking pan 
in lhe voling process reminded him 
of how much it was taken for 
granted in the U.S. 
Communications major Satchel 
said she came back with a renewed 
sense of oplimism for global 
equality for all people and of 
making a difference in this world. 
"A Jot of us came back saying if 
only we can make a difference with 
one child, then we would have 
fulfilled our purpose." 
Davidson, a founh year 
journalism major, said the 
experience brough1 home to her 
lhat everything was nol all right in 
the U.S. and 1hat "we have a long 
way to go." 
"I undersland 1ha1 our gencralion 
is about 10 take i1s parl, ils turn to 
belier lhis world, and 1ha1 we have 
our work cut ou1 for us," Davidson 
said. 
Also sharing his views \\as 
Oronde Miller, an education major, 
who has his sights SCI to work in 
Sou1h Africa. He said his thoughts 
on what pan he musl play in the 
struggle is even clearer, but he 
pondered how the South Africans· 
dreams could be fulfilled through a 
free markc1 syslem. I le said his 
visit to a few schools was painful 
because many of the buildings were 
make-shifl. exposed to the clements 
and overcrowded with classrooms 
of 60 10 80 children. 
"And 10 1hink 1ha1 we arc 
concerned about whe1her we have 
a car, or a big apartment," he said. 
Howard community speaks on South Africa 
By Leslie Harris 
Hilltop Staff Wn1er 
I lo\\ ,ird s1ude111, join 1he res1 of 
the world in celebr,llion of the end 
10 South Alrican apar1heid. 
Million, of South 1\lncans ha,c 
rc,l\on 10 rejoice with lhe recent 
landslide clec11on vic1ory of ~cl\On 
Mandela and 1he Alrican Na1ional 
Congress in South Africa\ fiN 
free, all-race election. 
The eleclion, in which Mandela 
garnered 63 pcrcenl of the vo1e, 
marked the end of a-er 300 years of 
while minorily rule in 1hc country. 
Former President Frederik W. de 
Klerk of the Na1ional Party 
re,·civcd ::!3.8 perccnl of 1he vole 
while 1he lnkatha part), headed b) 
Mangosulhu Bulhelezi, received 
6.2 pcrcenl. All three panics will 
form 1he ne\\ parliament. 
Many members of the Howard 
communi1y ,-oiced their excitement. 
"We are very excited and ii b a 
grea1 day for the people of Sou1h 
Africa and for 1he Howard 
President Franklyn G. Jenifer 
community. We ,hare ,n 1ha1 
victor)'," said HO\,ard University 
Prrsident Frankhn G Jenifor ··we 
;ire especially pr~1ud 10 ha,e had a 
delegation of s1uden1, and facult) 
who obscr.ed the elcc1ion process. 
They will bring a sense ot that 
excitemenl back to Howard so 1hat 
we can joy(lusly celebrate thal grcal 
C\:Cnt." 
Segun Gbadegesin. chairman of 
the philosoph)' dcpar1men1. agreed 
thal the elec1ion, were cause for 
cclebra1ion. 
"Democrac} has come 10 stay 
and we should all pmy as we wa1ch 
Sou1h Africa come into full 
bloom," he s.ud. 
Gbadegesin w,,s also grateful 
1hat 1he prc-elec1ion violence, 
which resulled in the loss of many 
Soulh African lives, did nol affecl 
lhe actual voling process. 
"The violence, especially lhe 
hlack-on-hlack violence, played 
into 1he hand, of the enemy." he 
said. "I am so happy 1ha1 the 
,olu1ion 101his problem came from 
wilhin when 1he leaders agreed lo 
resolve 1his obstacle " 
Juliu, Coles, dircclor of 1he 
lmernational Affairi; Cen1er, added 
1ha1 bcc.iu,c moderalion was shown 
on all sides. 1he election process 
was truh democra1ic. 
Many.in 1he Howard community 
also expressed confidence in 
Mandela ·s abili1y to lead 1he 
coun1ry and said tha1 the whi1e 
minorily should nol fear 1ha1 their 
intercs1s will be forgotten in the 
dawn of 1hc new governmenl. 
However, some warned thal 
voling was only the first ,1ep 10\vard 
a free and stable South Africa. 
"There wa, a lremendous 
euphoria for ,01ing, almost as if ii 
were an end in i1sclf. Bui ii should 
he seen as a means to an end;' said 
Milbourne Watson, a professor in 
1he political science department. 
"If voling can resull in giving those 
who have been denied access a 
means of power 10 transform 1heir 
1crriblc conditions. it will 1urn out 
10 be something useful and 
effective." 
Wilh this euphoria. follows 
extremely high expectations of 1he 
ne\\ government. Also. some 
complain that Mandela is trying to 
please 100 many people. 
"I 1hink 1hat Nelson Mandela is 
worried 1ha1 the margin of viclory 
was 100 large and that some sectors 
of 1he South African popula1ion 
feel that they do not have any 
influence in what is happening. 
Because of 1his, some people 
believe 1hat Nelson Mandela has 
become 100 compromising," said 
Robert Nwanko. a professor in the 
School of Communications. 
Bui, the overall feeling lhc 
elec1ions brought to 1he llow,1rd 
communily was one of hope. 
"Whal it ushers in is a new 
African order in which free 
elcc1ions can be held and in which 
all kinds of aparihcid, including 
race. e1hnic and poli1ical. can be 
swepl aside," said Mobolaji Aluko. 
a chemical engineering professor. 
Celestin Bckrou. external public 
rela1ions officer for the African 
Students Associa1ion. added, "The 
clec1ion5 svmbolize the end of 
white minority con1rol on the 
African continent. Now; it is lime 
for people of African descem in 1he 
continen1 and in 1he diaspora 10 
1hink globally." 
South Mrica's new hope as shackles of apartheid fall 
By NKhensanl Makhubela 
~ecial South 1\frican 
Correspondent 
to The HILLTOP 
A n.uion is reborn as apartheid 
dies. Millions of South Africans 
shared in the birth pains of the 
country a., they went to the polls 
1oge1her for 1he firsl time in 1he 
couniry 's history 10 elect a new 
Soulh African government. In so 
doing, they ,ct lhe Mage f~r na1ional 
unity and the formation of a 
nonracial, nonsexist sociely. 
In this article. Makhubela 
recoun1s 1hrce significant days in 
1he election process. cap1uring the 
mood, atmosphere. and events. 
April 26. lbda)' was declared a 
"special voting day,:· II _was a 
significant day for scmor c1t1zens, 
the disabled. pregnant women and 
for South Africans outside 1he 
country. 
These special vo1ers rose early 
and waited for the dawn of a new 
era. They queued from _sunr_ise !O 
cast their ballots for the first 1m1~ m 
their lives. on 1he firsl day of ,,11mg. 
In ;i specinl message Ill all S(lulh 
Africuns, African Na11ona l 
Congress Prcsidcn_t Nels.on 
LaJWWW 
no oiher hcfore ii. Voting in our firsi 
free and fair clec1ions has begun. 
Today marks the dawn of our 
freedom." 
Bui there were problems. The 
lndcpcndenl Electoral Commission 
did not deliver the ballot papers 
and 01her \oting ma1crials on lime 
Voters arri,cd al lhe polls early but 
1he ballol papers did nol. 
"We have waited all our lives for 
this day. No long queue is going IO 
stop us from voting," said one 
woman. People said 1hey were 
prepared 10 wait the nexl day. "If 
bombs failed 10 stop us" hat more 
of the queues:· said one voter. 
Albertina Luthuli. 90. widow of 
ANC leader and Nobel Peace Prize 
"inner Alben Lu1huli. vo1ed in 
Stranger near Durban. f'or her, 
voting is the realil) of slrug.gk 
"[II is) a lifelime of wailing," she 
said. "This is a dream come true. I 
wish my husband was here to share 
this day." 
Lydia, 74, limed ii ju,t right. She 
was 1he very firsl person to cas1 her 
vote in Sowc10 at the YMCA, a 
voling station . 
Phillip Magaguln. 104, allcr 
cas1ing his vote. said he had wailed 
for 1his moment all his life. 
Mandia Mkhanani, 72, said his 
vole \\as for his grandchildren 
Peter Magdalena. a pcn,ioner. 
said his dignity was reslored 
Linndiwc Volikazi voted to heal 
1he nation. 
But Robert b:m Tonder, a right 
wing leader, said, "I am. very 
concerned, we "ill have to hghl for 
our bc>erestaat (a land for the 
afrikaaners)." 
TI1c mood of 1he old \\as ver} 
high ,1, smile, and laughs danced 
on miln)' faces throughoul lhe l,1nd 
Many people could nol believe 1ha1 
the) were finally going to ,ote. 
In New Zealand. Mandela ·s 
niece Nomuza Paintini wa.~ 1hc firsl 
10 vole and she sang 1he African 
National Anthem "Nkosi Sikclcla 
Africa" (God Bless Africa). In 
London. Archbishop Trevor 
Huddlelon. 80. casl his ballot at 
lhe South African Embassy. 
In Swaziland. 1he polling slalion 
had tb be moved to the National 
Stadium because of lhc large 
number of South African wters. 
About 350 ,01ed in Zambia. The 
Town I louse in Zimbabwe was 
overflowing wi1h Soulh Africans; 
and hundreds of 1hem voted al the 
-
,_ 
, 
once declared \\ar zones in the 
Pretona/Wils/Veernageng areas 
were quic1 and everybody was 
waiting 10 vole. Even the hostel 
dwellers were calm for once; they 
were waiting 10 make a life's 
commi1mcnt. 
Ballot papers, voting materials, 
and lndepcndenl Elec1oral 
Commission (!EC) officers did not 
arrive for 1he whole day but people 
of Thokoza, Ka1lcgong. and 
Kagiso, easl of Johannesburg 
waited pa1iently. 
Outside Ohlangc High School 
in lnanda. Na1al, the first voters 
assembled a1 4 a.m. Vi1ginia Gasa 
-
in Acardia in Preloria. He pleaded 
for peace in 1he country. The Pan 
African Congress president, 
Clareance Makwethu, voted in 
Kagiso. "There is nothing 10 be 
emotional about because this 
election is not 1he end, but the 
beginning;· he said. · 
Chief Mangosuthu Bu1helezi of 
1he lnkata Freedom Party voted in 
Ulundo Kwa-Zulo. lie said he fell 
good abou1 voting. Later in lhe day, 
the chief threatened to withdraw 
from 1he cleclions, charging 1ha1 
they were nol free and fair because 
his party's slicker was missing 
from 01her ballot papers. 
Apri l 28. The polling siations in 
Pre1oria were empty following 
• 
Wednesday's shooting in 
Maraba.~laad, West of Preloria. The 
vo1ers were not sure whether 
polling officers would lurn up as 
they were absent the previous day. 
Jay Naidoo, 1he ANC appointed 
member of 1he National A&sembly 
_,,, ~ and a former secreiary general of 
_ i lhc Congress of S~uth African 
w Trade Unions complnmcd 1ha1 !here 
-
· "' was a 101 of in1imida1ion by lnkata ~ Freedom Pally members and lhe 
.r. Kwa-Zulu police in Kwa-Zulu 
U Natal. This si1ua1ion was 1he result 
>- . 
..o of a breakdown ,n an agreemeni to 
g have the Soulh African Police and 
_g the Soulh African Defence force at 
- Q. Jhe polling s1a1ions. 
Jess
1
ie Jackson, DC Shadow Senator; President, Nelson Mandela In 1he af1crnoon, many people 
had not voted and the !EC was 
reluctant to extend 1he days of the 
elec1ions. Aboul 2 million volers 
cards were issued. 
United Na1ions office in Lagos, 
Nigeria. . 
Archbishop Desmond Tulu said 
1oday was like falling in love lhe 
firsl time, 1here will never be 
a not her day like that. 
April 27. A new nation. a new nag. 
1\I one minute pa,1 midnight, the 
new South Africa·, flag was 
hoisted. 
The most problema1ic areas and 
stood at the fronl of the line 
unaware of a man about to push 
ahead of her. Suddenly 
overwhelmed, she buried her head 
in a friend's shoulde1 because 1he 
man was Nelson Mandela. 
"Finally, the day we have fought 
and struggled for has come. II is our 
day, let's celebrate in ii," Mandela 
said. Loud cheering followed as he 
voled. 
President F. W. de Kl erk voted 
In 1he urban areas, voting ended 
early. S1ill many people did not 
vote. There was a special extension 
of 1he voting dale for Gazankulu, 
Vena, Lebowa, Transkel, Ceskei, 
and Kwa-Zulu Natal. 
Mandela said, "Today ,s a day hkc 
CONGRATULATIONS TO INTERNATIONAL GRADUATES 
. . . . 
.,I 
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Tho ts 
CHRONIC l..\TENESS 
So. )OU arrive for your 9: IO class 
' 15 minutes late )bu always miss 
;lie first tivc minules of a movie 
vu're lalc for 1hat very impor1an1 
i;,poin1ment - again 
\10,,1 of u, 11hcr rccogni;,c thc,;e 
' cbsractcristics \\ ithin ourselves or 
bxm of at least one person who 
,ecm, 10 run on a different clock 
from 1hc reM of1he 'timely' world. 
·It \ usually not intentional," 
according to Lenora Yuen. a chni-
C31 p-,)Chologist in California. 
People wi1h chronic lateness 
Ll\'C man, diffcrcm motives Some 
cinno1 ,1and being the firM 10 
arrive an)whcrc because it makes 
lhcm fed unimportant. Those with 
rci,,i\11c Mreaks 1h111k that 1hc 
'ol'Olld rcvohcs around their sched-
i:lc: lhc\ nia) alloy. 15 minutes fnr 
a 15•minutc drive and do nol al k\v 
b!lf~fticor parking or others may 
allow exaetly five minutes for a 
S,c minute walk to class without 
allowing for possible run-ins or 
short conversations wi1h friends. 
Some people just simpl} feel 
rt31cncd by time constraints. 
Vibat ~hould a concerned friend 
ikJ? "'Jry threat,." Dr. Yuen said. 
lllform 1ard} offenders tha1 vou'll 
mt if Ille) don't arri,e on the do1. 
For lho,c who would like to correct 
ll!cirown timeliness problems, try 
!Citing your clock five 10 IO min-
le> earlier than normal time. 
•from Redbook Magazine 
DRNK UP 
A !cw cups of tea a day may be 
sood for the heart. Fla"onoids. a 
tind of antioxidant found in fruits 
111,htgetables as well as in tea and 
wine, le,-sen the 1endency of blood 
I> form clol!> in lhe arteries that 
1.1pply blood 10 the heart muscle. 
Rtscarch by a group of Dulch sci-
entists suggests tha t the more 
41\onoicls con\umed, the low-er the 
rill of heart atlack. 
•from Allure M agazine 
THE EFFECTS OF DIETING 
With the warm weather now 
llere, many arc trying to squeeze 
IIIO spring fashions that may not fit 
me to pounds acquired 0\'Cr win-
ter. It is becoming a well known 
fact thal crash dieting is not the 
way to go. Another reason 10 avoid 
IUCh dieting: it could destroy your 
brain. 
Psychologists at Britain's lnsti-
lU!e of Food Research asked 52 
•omen to perform memory tasks 
fibcn they were dieting and when 
y wcren'I. Caloric deprived, the 
iOmen were distracted and inat-
ltnlivc. 
"The logical explanation b that 
dii:1ers direct all their attention to 
avoiding food, and don'I have 
cuough 10 spare for tasks at hand," 
iaid Michael Green, Ph.D. But 
some scien1ists suspect 1hat this 
._ppcns because die ting :1ffcc1s 
01onin, a brain .:hem1c.1l that 
influences alertness. In any case. 
the cCfcet is 1empor:1ry; three weeks 
lflcr 1he wo men quit diet ing, they 
"ere up 10 par. 
•from Redbook M agazine 
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Woking back, 
movingon ... 
Mecc:,. my friends and professors," Griffin 
said sadly. 
Unlike previous years. lhis year's cere-
mony will be held in Greene S1adium instead 
of on. lhe yard. A lot of graduating seniors 
arc biller about the change in scenery. 
"It's a total travesty .. . It was traditional 
to have graduation on the yard. We're the 
only class to graduate on the foo1ball field. 
Howard should have started reconstruclion 
a long lime ago. They knew when we would 
?e grad_uatin&," Brian Stockton, a journal-
ism maJor, said. 
On the olhcr hand, some s ludcnts could 
care less about where they graduate; they arc 
more conetrned about donning the tradi-
tional c.1p and gown. 
"I'm not worried about it. All I care about 
is graduating," said Duane Scoll. 
Still 01hers harbor mixed cmo1ions about 
graduation, like Kimberly Martin. 
"I look forward to [graduation] in that. . 
.my ICnure at Howard has finally coming 10 
an end, bu1 I really don't 1hink the ceremo-
?Y is any big deal. I'm glad 10 have my fam-
ily come down, but I know thal I've finished 
as soon as I've finished all my finals in my 
classes ... Tiiat means as much to me as 
gradua1ion day will," Martin said. 
R!c Swin~r. a s~nior majoring in broad-
cast !ournahsm. feels good about taking 
part m 1hc graduation ritual. 
" It \ a vcr) good fee ling, bul it still hasn·1 
hil 1hat I 'm uctually finished wi th school 
It closes a chaplcr in my life and now a ll of 
a sudden 10 know that I won't have anymore 
homework to do or anymore papers to 
worry abou1. .. that's hard to grasp," Swin-
cr said. 
Scoll added that graduation is definite-
!Y the pinnacle of one-s undergraduate stud-
ies. 
"I would say it's defini1ely 1hc height of 
- your college career. Yo\J came to college to 
~ gradua1e. Not evervonc makes it in four 
f years, so lo make it.in four )Cars is a great 
By Rashida Syed 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
adults arc reminiscent about the past and achic\cmcnt ... I've finally made it," he 
prophetic about the future. statcd. 
Graduation is a turning point: 1101 only 
ar~ students moving on to bigger and better 
things. but leaving behind familiar faces 
and places. At this fork in the road, young 
~f[ections 
.. 
Political science major Teresa Griffin is 
such a person. 
'I've been saying 1hat I can't wait to grad-
uate, but on graduation day I know I'll be 
crying .. .It's gonna be hard to leave the 
B~ "<\.: -\LIE v TELLIS 
GRADUATION: FAC ING FEAR. 
RESTLESSNESS AND HOPE 
I HANG 
Nevertheless, the change in 1radition can-
not erase the wonderful experiences 1ha1 
many graduating seniors have had, nor can 
it erase the important things that they have 
gained. 
Swiner. a native ofWashing1on, D.C. and 
currently an advice columnist for Esteem 
magazine, would recommend Howard Uni-
versity to anyone looking for the true b lack 
co~lege experience. Of 1he things he has 
ga,?ed from Howard Universi ty, Swiner 
believes lhat mccling a lot of people has 
been the most rewarding. 
"I took lhc opportunity of networking to 
another level," he said. "You never know 
who I' ll be able to help in the future or 
who· II be able 10 help me." 
Griffin, wh~sc long term goal is to go to 
law school, said 1ha1 she gained her inde-
pendence a1 Howard. 
" I also gained love of self and I learned 
lhat Black people can achieve and that they 
do achieve," she remarked. 
Martin, who will be interning al the 
Atlanta Journal and Constitution when she 
gradu~te, is confident that she has gained 
what 11 lakes 10 compete in the real world . 
"When I come out of lloward I' m going 
to have my degree and because of that I'll 
have the opportunity to do 1he 1hings 1hat I 
really wan110 do in life," she explained. 
Many seniors will agree that the reality 
of gradua1ion and entering the real world 
hasn't tru ly hit them yet, but when it does, 
so will the reality lhat 1he friends lhey saw 
religiously will no longer be around. 
Stockton. however. feels a b it different-
ly "I'm really not that sad," he said, 
"because I know we' ll all be successful and 
that wi ll make 01c happy'' 
When it is all said and done, no Howard 
University graduating senior could possibly 
~lk away fr?m so many years of experience 
w1thou1 having a few words of advice for 
underclassmen. 
"Financial aid may claim they've lost all 
your monC)', but hang in there . . . It's worth 
it." Griffin remarked. 
"Play hard and work hard ... you don't 
have to go to all the parties. but do go to pa r-
ties," Scon said laughing 
"You make of (Howard] what you want 
it to be ... I realized on the first day that 
[attending Howard) was something I really 
wanted to do but not forever," said Swiner. 
At the end of today's ceremonies, these 
students will no longer be called graduating 
seniors; from this day forward they will be 
alumni. 
m 
1111 
ar th qu.11it 
inund c 1111 l1 
,. 11t ptr b urr 
I am dtS<:o, rmg tha1 when I lcll high 
school I \\ 1 n'iso misguided .,flcr II I had 
11 lhe,;t' JC\\dscm r d m the ru fL College 
ha~ , f\ed a the c(()th to buff <1ff the dirt 
nd rc\cal mJ inner • trugglc • Js cha-
mnnds. Noy.; it is what I do with lho,e dia 
monc.ls thal makes .,11 the diffe rence. 
Freshmen amass memories, maturity at the Mecca 
By Melinda S pauld ing 
HIiitop Staff Writer 
In 1he beginning, 1hcy were deemed 
young and naive. They were told joking-
ly that the) were insignificant because 
1hcy had no credits. But n0\\, such remarks 
no longer apply to members of the class 
of 1997; for. they have comple ted their 
first year of college and amassed enough 
credits 10 be sophomores. Undoubtedly, 
the experiences of 1he class of 1997 will 
go down in history. 
Fresh out of the clutches of their par• 
enls. many of 1hese students experienced 
freedom for the first time and learned 
independence and respo nsibilit~. I hey 
made life long lrie nds t rom across the 
globe and even exper ienced the loss ol o ne 
of their classmates. 
Needless to say, the many experiences 
encountered by this c lass have helped 
them to grow and mature. It has been a 
growing and a maturing lesson different 
from what many expected. 
Shannon Wells, a Residenl Assistant 
in one of the dormitories, has w ilnessed 
first-hand the maturation process of the 
residents she supervises. 
"A 101 of the girls arc naive when 1hcy 
first get here and by the time they finish 
their [freshman) year they've matured," 
said the international business major. 
f'rcshman Tamika Smith enjoyed the 
ice cream social, an annual evenl spon-
sored by 1he Campus Pals. However, she 
experienced a son of shock once she real-
ized how much she wou ld have 10 rely on 
public transportation to gel around. 
"The Ice Cream Social was fun. I 
thought that all the parties were going 10 
be like 1hat and everything would be on 
campus. It was misleading because after 
a wh il e we realized that we would have to 
get to part ies by ca1ching the bus, taking 
a cab or ridi ng Melro," Smith. a nu rsing 
major said. 
After the warmth of the summer weath-
er ended and the newness of being a fresh-
man faded, many freshman got their first 
taste of ath lelics al 1hc Mecca. 
"My freshman year was filled with foot-
ball games in the fall [andl basketball 
games in the wi nter," freshman Charron 
Mitchell tond ly recalled. 
The college exp~rience was all the more 
memorable for those who had roommates. 
"Being with different people from d if-
ferent places has made me more accepting 
to the way that o ther people li ve," sa id 
Erica Williams, a political science major. 
Probably 1hc most d isappointi ng part 
of living in dormitories, especiall y on 
campus, was the mandatory meal p lan. 
"Breakfast was good, but 1hc rest was 
terrible," said Michelle Marion, a psy-
chology major. 
" I hated 1he cafeteria, but ii was a social 
scene." added Williams. 
Many mean ingfu l relationsh ips were 
formed between members of the freshman 
class. Still . others he ld ()n. a long w ith 
h ig h priced phone bills, to lo ng disiance 
re lationships at home. 
" I didn't have an on-campus relation-
ship this year because I had a long d is-
tance rela tionship a t home in St. Lou is and 
it has lasted for 1hrce years," said freshman 
Monique Abby, a pol itical scie~ce major. 
Along with the social aspects of being 
a freshman, the academics was also some-
thing to get used 10. Many 'burned the 
midnighl oil' while some barely made it 
to classes at all. 
" I lived freshman year. I stayed up until 
4 o'clock in the morning and s till made it 
to my 9: 10 class;• Williams said . 
Most fr~shmen had posit ive experi-
ences, but severa l have chosen to pursue 
tfieir undcrgradua1e studies elsewhere due 
10 persona l and financia l reasons. Dana 
Pierce, an occupalional 1herapy major, 
said she plans to lransfcr 10 another uni-
versity. 
" I'm not coming back here because il 's 
not whal I thought it would be. I don't like 
the admin istration and the (lack of) orga-
n ization. I really don't like Wash ing ton. 
The people arc okay, some of them," 
Pie rce said. "I don't like the cafeteria food. 
The cost is very expensive .. .I missed 
home." 
As with anything, some students are 
p leased while 01he rs arc not. One thing is 
for sure though, the memor ies of freshman 
year will last a lifc(ime. 
t, • 
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Howard cheerleader makes debut in 'Inkwell 
Film major doubled as actress and production assistant in Matty Rich's latest 
• 
BY. Ramonlca Rice 
Hi lltop Staff Writer 
W aiting for that 
lucky mome nt to be 
d iscovered i s what ma ny 
people do, especia lly in 
show bus iness. But S tacie 
Davis' s i tuat io n was 
differen t - luc k came to 
her. 
''The Inkwell ," the lates t 
release by director Matt y 
Rich, fea tures Howard 
U ni vcrsity 's head 
cheerleader in her mot ion 
• picture debut as an actress 
and product ion ass istant. 
. The chance to work on 
the set of a Ho ll ywood 
movie came at an oppor tune 
t ime for the Wi lm ington, 
N.C .. native. When Davis 
went home las t summer, her 
former talen t agent, 
~----------- ----- ----------. Francine Decoursey, called. 
Name: Stacie Davis 
Age:20 
Hometown: Wilmington, N.C. 
Major: Film Production 
Words of Wisdom: 
"Be persistent and if it's some-
thing that you really want to do, 
then don't stop until you do it." 
Decoursey was the cas ting 
d irector for j'The Inkwell" 
a nd she asked Davis if she 
wanted to i nte rn in the 
cast ing department. 
Naturally, Davis jumped at 
the opportuni ty. 
DeCourscy has played a 
major ro le in Davis' career. 
"She is very ins trumental 
in the fact that I was able to 
work on just about 
everything that I've worked 
on in Wi lming ton . S he's 
real ly supportive, and she 
be lieves in me and so she 
made a lot of things 
poss ib le. I 'm eternally 
grateful to her, because she's 
made a really big difference 
in my decision to work in 
film," Davis said. 
Davis is no stranger to 
the arts. She worked on a 
documen ta r y, "Simple 
J ust ice," abou t the li fe of 
former Supreme Court Just ice 
T hu rgood Ma rs ha ll , w hich 
a i red on PBS. Dav is a lso 
pe rformed in loca l thea tre as a 
teenager. Decoursey as ked to 
rep resent Davis as her talen t 
agent after seeing her perform 
in " Ra is in in the Sun." 
It was DeCoursey w ho 
encouraged Davis 10 audition 
for a 'one-line r ' in "The 
Inkwell." 
"She suggested tha t I 
audition for the pan and she 
sa id, 'you don' t have a nyth ing 
to lose because if you don' t get 
the parl you're sti ll working o n 
the movie,' so I auditioned and 
I got it," Davis exp la ined. 
T he fi lm production major 
was in s ti ff compet itio n for the 
'one-l iner.' 
·•we had people coming from 
everywhere as far west as 
Ashville, N.C, as far north as 
D.C. a nd as fa r south as 
Char les ton, S.C.,'' Dav is 
remembered. 
Davis became a production 
assis tant fo r the movie about 
li fe growing up in the '70s, 
almost by acciden t. The second 
assistan t director was fi red 
along wi th her product ion 
assistant. A few days later, a 
new second assistant director 
was hired. Dav is, being the 
asser ti ve woman she is, 
convinced the new second 
assistant director to hire her. 
" I ta lked to him and to ld him 
I was a film production majo r 
and that I was very in terested 
in working as a production 
assista nt, a nd that cast ing 
wasn' t afford ing m e the 
opportuni ty to real ly learn 
about fi lm production," Davis 
said. 
Working on the set of a 
Hollywood movie may sound 
excit ing, but there is a lo t of 
"grunt" work invo lved in being 
a production ass istan t. I n 
add it ion, Davis set the 
background action for scenes, 
helped direct small scenes w ith 
ex tras and assisted the actors. 
"Anyt hing that you can 
think of, I did. I remember an 
ac t ress needed a su i tcase 
packed and I did that for her," 
Davis stated. "It's really a lo t 
of th ings that nobody else 
wants to do, but i f they don't 
get done, the product ion's not 
going to run smoothly. So even 
though a product ion assistant 
has a kind of men ial kind of 
job, it 's very important." 
Being a production assistant 
also gave Davis ins ight into her 
futu re career. She added that 
students s hould seek outside 
experience to really understand 
what it takes to make it in 1he 
film industry. 
" W hen people involve 
themselves with independent 
fil ms .. .I 'm sure that they'll be 
more prepared than a person 
who just goes to class and does 
the ass ignments," she said. 
After graduation, Davis 
plans 10 work with the 
Director's Guild of America 
Training Program, a program 
that offers s tuden ts the 
oppor tu n i ty to work in 
product io n on fi lms for two 
years. The student advances 10 
a second assistant di rector's 
posit io n, depending on the 
film or television show. 
C ur rently, Davis is working 
on a script tha t she plans to 
market on the premise that she 
will direct in an industry where 
few females reign. 
"The indust r y is male-
domi nated a nd there are very, 
very few female directors that 
are in the mainstream." Davis 
remarked. "The 'M 
Riches', 'John Single to1 
and 'Spike Lee's' arc he■ 
encouraged, but there arc 
few women that just have 
name recognition. There a: 
any black women who have 
name recogni t ion that 1, 
gentlemen have,'' she add~ 
Davi~ hopes to obtain 
guidance needed to crc11 
'noteworthy' film in• 
competitive industry. 
Working alongi 
''Inkwell" director Matty 
proved to be a bencf 
experience for Davis. Shc 
a lot of respect for his ll 
and focus. 
"Sometimes he was r 
really tired and didn't wu 
be there more than anyb 
else did, bu1 he knew he Ill 
film 10 shoot," she said 
In addition, Davis saic 
appreciated Rich's effor. 
making a film that focusei 
positive black families. 
The importancc 
displaying this particular 
style among black commua 
is what Davis feels will I 
key factor when she createi 
own films. 
Davis also enjoyed wo11 
with a lot of the older ac1 
particularly Joe Morton 1 
Suzanne Douglass as we 
' Inkwell' star Larenz Tate 
·'Glynn Turman is hi lan 
I mean, he's just so much 
a real easy going kind of p 
Davis, who actually di; 
want to spend her summr 
Wilmington, gained valw 
experience by just being it 
right place a1 the right • 
And she has no complainu 
"It was very lucky beet 
I didn't want to be at homc 
I'm glad that I ended up be 
there." 
You may even get paid for 
reading it . After all, this book from 
your copy for $9.95, call 1-800-JOB-8894. MasterCard. 
It's more than a credit card. It's smart money~· -
. ' 
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Exhibit features heritage behind African inasks 
Fa-:::e mask from the Bus hoong Kingdom 
in Zaire 
~ Tasha Hardy 
Hllttop Staff Wl'iter 
Welcome 10 the land where spirits linger in corners 
and are unleashed by the elusive powers of the mask. 
The masking 1radi1ions of Cenlral Africa's Zaire 
River Basin are on view at 1he Smithsonian National 
Museum of African Art. The exhibit, "Face of the 
Spirits: Masks from the Zaire Basin," features more 
1han 100 masks, ranging from a Lega mask 
approximately six inches high to a complclc Kuba 
ensemble measuring seven feet tall. 
The Kuba ensemble consislS of a royal mask, feather• 
fan headdress, back-cloth tunic and 1rousers, cowrie-
shell belt and other accessories. 
The exhibi1;on explores the social significance of 
mask ing as an integra l part of community life in 
Central Africa. Masks appear at specific events such 
as adult initiation ceremonies and community crises. 
For example, they may appear when drought threatens 
the food supply or when disease strikes. 
As visitors enter the exhibil, 1hey arc immediately 
drawn into the cultures of 1he Woyo peoples by the 
•'ndunga" mask, which symbolizes ancestral and 
supernatural power. Embedded in leaves, this disguise 
of wood and pigmcn1 is used to seek ou1 sorcerers, 
agitators, thieves and murderers. 
11 also enforces 1he code of moral behavior. The man 
who wears chis mask holds a whip, the ros1rum of a 
swordfish or a European sword as a sign or au1hority. 
A11hough they can incarnate male or female spirilS, 
masks generally are only worn by men. But when the 
man lowers the mask over his face, he becomes 
possessed by the spirit the mask incarnates. He assumes 
1hc supernatural powers of the spiril. 
Many masks in the exhibit are components of full 
costumes. Masqueraders oflcn carry symbols of 
authority, such as s1affs and fly whisks. 
Artists carve masks out of iigh1-weight wood. Using 
leaves and plant roois, berries, 1rec bark and clay, 
artists st.iin or paint the masks. They also use animal 
skins, fea1hers and shells to decora1c 1hq disguise, 
creating images chat rcprescnl spirits. 
During the rites of pas.~age, youths arc secluded in 
a fores! encampment where they are formally educated 
on the responsibilities of aduhhood. They study 
re l igion, 
customs and 
gene a logy. 
They also 
I e a r n 
profess ional 
skills and 
receive sexual 
education. 
The boys 
learn ab0UI 
masks and 
spmts chat 
1raditionally 
p I a y 
impor t 3nl 
roles. They 
learn chat the 
masks were 
given to 
people by 1he 
"Supreme 
Being" 10 
0 f f C r 
assistance in 
times of 
troub le and 
uncertainty. 
An Eastern Pende llntel mask from the West Kasal region 
Masks often preside over the initiation rituals. For 
boys, the initiation involves a circumcision ritual 
symbolizing the death of a child reborn as an adult. 
The "kakuungu" mask, a half-helmet disguise, 
incarnates one or the oldeM and most powerful Suku 
spirits. Worn by a diviner and ritual expert, 1hc master 
of youth initia1ions into adulthood, the ma,~ gives boys 
courage during the circumcision ritual. II also protects 
them from harm and encourages them to rcspccl their 
ciders. The "kakuungu" mask is bclic,cd to heal 
impotence and sterility. 
Very fe" masks have been preserved. Ma,ls 
usually crca1ed from perishable materials and, in 50ID: 
societies, arc buried wi1h their deceased owners on: 
discarded af1cr performances. 
II is unknown how long the peoples of the uiti 
River Basin have been making or using masks. Bute. 
oldest masks from the region date to 1he lace 19it 
century. 
"Face of the Spirits: Masks from 1hc Zaire&, 
will be on cxhibi1, at the Smithsonian, until Sept ~ 
Local Spanish restaurant offers rich food, atmosphere 
!3Y. Larry W. Brown 
Hilttop Staff Writer 
Walk in El Bodegon restaurant near 
Dupont Circle/Adams-Morgan, and walk 
into a restauram sure to delight and please. 
El Bodegon, which specializes in Spanish 
cuisine, 'offers a wonderful and intimate 
meal experience that sa1isfies the taste buds 
as well as the other senses. 
Localed at 1637 R Street N.W., El 
Bodcgon si ts amidst a string of other 
Spanish/Mexican restaurants, but the 
satisfaction of ils meals separates it from 
Lbc others. 
Seating is available on the upper level. 
which is perfect for large groups and 
features a well-stocked bar. But for smaller 
groups and couples, the lower level is 
recommended, with i1s dim, candlelit 
atmosphere and quiet, flamenco music 
playing in the background. The lo"cr lc,ci 
also features ti,·c cntcrcainmcnt on some 
nighis. 
The service at El Bodcgon is both 
prompt and friendly; the waiters and hoses 
are a cut above the usual meal interrupters. 
Upon arrival al the restaurant. the menu was 
quick ly presented. The restaurant 
specializes mainly in seafood fare. but also 
features beef. chicken, salads, pork dishes 
and a wide variety of wines and other 
spirits. 
For an appetizer, 1hc Sopa De Cebolla, 
a '·deliac1c creamy onion soup laced with 
Spanish brandy and gently browned with 
grated cheese and a crusty crouton" 
appeared to be inviting, bu1 for a real 1rca1 
try 1he Gambas Al Ajiilo, the shrimp 
sau1ccd in a 1angy garlic sauce. The menu 
says this appetizer is "only for the brave." 
bur don'! icl thal warning scare you off. This 
delectable dish, six shrimp that arc 
reminiscent of shrimp scampi, are a pure 
treat. In addition, the shrimp arrived al the 
table without a long delay, and the main 
course soon followed. 
ii is hard 10 choose from 1he menu, bu1 
two recommended dishes are 1he Coquilla 
De Mariscos and the Arroz Con Pollo Y 
Chorizo. 
The Coquilla De Mariscos, which is 
shrimp and scallops lightly sau1ecd in a 
mushroom and brandy cream sauce, is, in 
a word, delicious. The rich sauce is a perfect 
match for the accompanying white ric.:, and 
the dish comes with plump scallops and 
shrimp. El Bodcgon docs not skimp and the 
helpings either; the dish con1ained a 
plentiful portion of both seafoods. 
Another key choice is the Arroz Con 
Polio Y C'horizo, or Spanish rice baked 
with chicken and sausage and garnished 
with green peas and Spanish pimentos. 
Don·1 be afraid of this dish when it comes 
to the cable; there is plenty of chicken 
available on chis entrcc. The sauce and 
sausage arc perfect accents 10 1he chicken 
and the meal is more 1han satisfying. 
The dishes al El Bodegon fill you up. 
But if you leave without crying the Torta 
Mous!>I! De Chocolate. which is a home-
made chocolate mousse cake "prepared 
from or grandmother's favori1c recipe." 
you arc missing a heavenly piece of dessert. 
The cake, a wonderful balance of ch 
mousse and mclts-in-your-moa 
chocolate, is the perfect ending t 
fantastic meal. It\ a sinful ending ba! 
nevertheless worth the price. 
The prices of this charming rc~ta11111 
run on par with most middle-of-the-road 
District dining places; entree.~ mngc ma 
SIO to $30, and most of the choices11 
seafood. Tne tas1e of the food li,c, oUr 
prices. 
Ali in alt, Et Bodegon is the idc3i 
for groups, couples and families of 
c1hnic backgrounds. Wi1h iL, smiling Iii 
courtesy waiters, delicious meals 
intimate atmosph..:re, tl turn, ii din 
a rich cthnical experience. 
Howard alumnus adds unique 
touch to directorial effort 
!3Y. Miguel Burke 
Hllttop Staff Writer 
in this day and age of black film direc1ors whose 
1hcmes and plots ccnler around life in the "hood'' with 
the advent of such films as "Boyz N' the Hood" and 
"New Jack Cily," ii is hard 10 find a movie that 
deviates from 1he black "norm." Bui, at laM, like a 
breath or fresh air, comes Howard Univcrsi1y alumnus 
Ernes1 Dickerson, who takes the director's chair in the 
New Line Cinema release "Surviving the Game." 
Dickerson, Spike Lee's photography director, 
brings "Surviving" to lhc screen as a follow-up to his 
"Juice" directorial debut in 1991. 
"Surviving The Game," based on the book The 
Most Dangerous Game', stars Ice~r as Mason, a 
homeless man who feels that everything in his life is 
going sour. 
When a group of hunters offers him empioymcn1 
as an island tour guide, he decides that by taking the 
job his life may take a positive turn. 
Once Mason gets to the island, he painfully realizes 
that the hunters don't hunt animals bu1 people. 
"Surviving" is packed with ac1ion and i1s fast-paced 
sequences arc well cxccu1cd. lce-T delivers a good 
performance because he na1urally moves during 1he 
action sequences and simply looks like the rugged, 
outdoors type. 
Rutger Hauer ("The Hilcher"), Charles S. Duuon 
("Roe"), Gary Busey ("The Firm"), F. Murray 
Abraham ("Searching for Bobby Fisher"}, John C. 
McGinlcy ("Platoon") and William McNamara 
(''Stealing Home") corttribu1c to the all-star cast as 
the hunters, out 10 gee human prey. 
In the case or hunlcrs, each actor portrays a hunter 
wi th a different personality. background and 
lce-T portrays homeless Mason in 
"Surviving the Game" 
explanation for participating in the unusual hunt. 
Unfortunately, the movie is too shore and some 
characters don't survive some early scenes. But if you 
arc down 10 sec a movie filled with action-packed 
adventure, then it is worth seeing "Surviving the 
Game." it is a welcomed change from the typical 
movies rclca.<,cd by black directors. ii is definitely 
entertaining and wonh seeing. 
Mason and hunters prepare for the hunt of a lifetlme. 
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T/r~ foltm.·111g lettrr it an ,ponsr to ad.-iu SK'u/1 
& Sour g'11 e ,., a K01na11 "hn k'TO/ about dating 
a J01111ger man ,.1,,, Mas 1111/au/1/ul, 
Dear Sweet & Sour, 
r cf , hut u must get a 
I tr ol a I t art f ~ ur 
response 1th ou h nd n y urtm •m ttlm·· 
,how cl 1hal )OU pe,,~ed )Our response\\ 1th an 
attitude not kn°" lcllgc 
Allhougl, the 11 1."tdcn1 did occur, I had no 
doubt in m, , ind how lo re pond 10 the 
situ,111011 l)o) ou know ho,., man) mamagc ~ ,,r 
relatiunshipi; ,,oulJ ,nd each day 1f the woman 
(cspc~bll)) did not have, lorgtving ,ptrit1 \\c 
,,re human, not perfect. lnc 1gc factor ,, ,1s 
cwrc,scd n purpo c to pnlmpl conlro\'CTS) 
And ju,1 I lhou ,J t 11 \\ lh main c;ital) 
for )Our, p nton th r an dd m e k ) 
t'-'illes v.1 ch w r \IOI Lion of pnv , u I LI 
forgiveness. It is people like )OU v. i1h media 
influence mu ho,ulc rclsth·cs that rnu,c more 
problem, for ~nu pies in uspcaal rdabon,hips" 
(such os mtcrr. ci,ll,oidcr'<oman,)oungeJ men, 
and c, en homo,cxua!J than tic couple, 
lhcmschcs 
It w,is r,11her 1gnor,1111 for ou 10 ddrc s his 
or 11\) mtcgnty based on ~o httlc pcrsonil l 
know led of ,·1ther ol u, Remember 11 was the 
other fem tic (proh My ) tr 1clcing him 
down at 2.30 n ver J o ad to 
bccau,;c then JJ II) of th It c he v. 1 h me 
hy chlllCC. We've m de it past il )Car hut how 
man) tim,s have )Our counterparts dumped )"U 
or )Our girifr1cnd, after sex or fcv. dates·? 
Having been MNWd the barn a few limes 
I kno,, what factors to base a mcnt's on and 
those arc, character and principle, r,ot age nor 
,;cxu.il gratifit"Jlton A 21'·) e r old i\ 11 :\1AN not 
a boy. 'The only difference h chat I passed bis 
stage 13 years agll, I \c done it longer, that's ail. 
As for my he d lx:mg. in th cloud~. yes, it 1s up 
th re. no hecau ot n ego tnp but bee use I m 
happy with the man of nl) ,·hmcc How ) Q'tr 
lo,-c life? How about gelling ,our head out of the 
d ouds and stop e1Ju,1tlng ) vur,clf with Ann 
Landers, ,1 wnm,m of 0111 only 1g~. wisdom but 
self c,pcnencc. Sn while the milk I sttll dr t 
hcbmd )our cars try to appear more \ 
than you actuttll) arc b) lm.111mr,) 1 
to ~ituatinns) ou ha\ c ctth r r h d 
up in the dtctionar} or ~ per, 
lifetime. 
- Feeling 1- lne rtu } 
Dear Miss Fttllng f ine, 
It seems )<>U'vc made drnm3ln.· r·CC1l\'C1rf 
hl•cau~c v. hen v.c last heard fmm) u, ,-ou 
,ingmg the hlucs 1bou1 ,our l'J\~ 1urneri 
we r<-c.111 rt!:ht, and we ha,c the column 
lltc 1111 LJ'OP right ~tdc us, you dtdntL 
in \\ha1 dtrc,:t1on 10 turn hcc:m1 \ u 
anoth r ",,man· nu bcr on ur m 1 
N , ou !iay 11 t n I rcall~ robl 
ts with ) ou the rnajortty, m c Sv. 
nc~d to wake up b sc v. h th he v. 
fi\c p.:rc-cnt of the um· or 95 prrccnt of ti!\: 
the point i, )X>U don't fulfill htm hcc.tlL<;C 
gomg elsewhere. 
'mu ,a) at 28. a man 1s not a boy Age 
not make a mnn, und I "ill tell )OU on tb 
At 41 )C 1rs old, , ou ire old nough to be 
mothe, but our mothcl'l'i arc \\OM! N 
not v. aslc time v. nting for .sdv1cc lrom 
\car Ids al>l.iut ~,lly man pn hlem 
Now 'OU accuse u, or m t be I 
Land r • but ) u say w d n I ba\ 
,usd m and expert nee Wi·ll wh Id 
about , ou? If you were so mature and \ '111 
Landers' \\ isdnm so much, ) nu \\ould 
written Lo her 1athcr thlin 10 us, TI1e nc~ 
)OU ge t ,1d\'iCC }ou·re too imm lure to 
blame your.;df, nol the ad~ ice giver; 
--Swect-n-Sour 
1he vie..-s t'.Xpre d III this column 
ne« art/, n·ffecr the , ·ie11 ,fTh Hl 
)'0 14 fUll'e Otry ques/lQIIS Sk'«l•n -&flt 
Spice bring your i ti r w 1he HlllJIO 
Shernum A,-c,, N " '., orlc•m,: )OUr /ete 
1111 l.10P ma,IIXM III tlte O!Ji~ of S 
\ ct1111tit•,, 
Swt't:f -n - Sour Su,L·et -11 Sour S11•,·el - 11 - S•111ar Sweet 
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'9~-'94 Year in Review I 
Edi~or ~ Note: This school year has brought about a wealth of changes for ~ 
the University and its students. This page is dedicated to students and alumni who I 
h,we overcome the challenges of the arts and entertainment industry. I 
·  Directors learn lessons 
froni 'Sankofa' success 
' 
\1 
In "Sankofa," director Halle Gerlma captures the dlspalr of slavery. 
By Leslie M. Gross 
H l\q) Staff writer 
Since 1he film'1, D.C. premiere, 
ii has been shown to audiences in 
Ballimorc, Bo,1on and New York 
the block;' Millington said. 
These filmmakers' hard work 
hasn't gone unnoliced. I lalfway 
1hrough 1he film's distribution, 
dis1ribu1ors who had formerly 
rejected the work ,1ar1cd calling 
back. 
City. The film .. Sanl..ofo .. exceeded 
1hccxpec1.11ion, or nun) 1hi, ycar 
b) becoming .1 t mancial "well n, 
a critical succc" 
The film. which tells 1hc s1or, 
or a 201h century African·-
Amcrican woman who is 
magically transplanted into 191h 
etn1ur) slavery, has done well 
financially despite being rejected 
by such major film distributors as 
Columbia Pictures, Paramount and 
\IG\1. 
TI1c film made it, New \<1rk 
dcbul lhrec weeks ,,go in the 
coun1ry 's only black m, ncd 
theater, the I larlem Vic1oria and 01 
lhc Cineplex in down1own 
"Basically, we were no longer 
in1eres1ed because we had 
accomplished mos1 cvery1hing by 
ourselve1,," Milling1on said. 
Manhallan. 
"They said 11 was unmarkc1ablc 
aoorommerciall) unviablc.' said 
An~rcw Millington. h JO-) car-old 
Howard University gradua1c 
student and a.,,istant director or the 
film. He added that many 
distributor,, argued that no one 
would be interesled in a film \\ilh 
such deep philosophical 
slatements about sla, cry. 
During 1he film's Balli more 
showing, discus..sions have been 
held aflcr each viewing. 
Neighboring schools have also 
incorpora1ed .. Sankofa" imo 1heir 
curriculum by having s1udents 
watch ii on a dailv basis. 
The film's notoricly continued 
10 spread when ii star1ed running 
1he fos1ival circui1 in February 
1993. "Sanko fa" was shown al 1he 
Berlin Film Festival along with 
"Malcolm X," "Hoffa" and 
.. Pa,sion Fish " Things have n~,1 always run so 
smoo1hl} for 1he filmmakers 
however. Dis1ribu1ion problems 
plagued the filmmakers from 1he 
momeni 1hey had a finished 
Despite 1hc film's apparcnl 
success, for lhe mosl pan the 
American press has had very liule 
10 --.,, about "Sankofa ... Thal and 
a desire 10 maintain ar1is1ic 
imegrity has promp1ed 1he film's 
direc1ors 10 plead 1hc case for selr-
dis1ribu1ion. 
produc1. 
According to Mill ing10n. 
college campuses across lhc 
coun1ry h3,e helped lhc film spill 
over into 1hc surrounding 
communi1ies. Inc film has be~n 
shown on 1he campuses or 
Bahimore Ci1y Communi1y 
College, Cornell. Rice Universi1y, 
leus Soulhern Universi1v and 
Unhcrsi1y or \faryland 31 College 
Park. 
II soon became apparen1 to 
Milling1on and direc1or Haile 
Geri ma 1ha1 lhe fale of the film was 
in their own hands. Millington said 
1hey needed $30,000 10 make a 
ma,1er copy or 1he film so 1h01 it 
'·Our dirficuhies speak 10 1he 
racism 1hat permea1es lhis 
c-oumry." Millington said. 
could be dimibu1cd. Howe,cr. Channel Four in 
London has guaranteed the film's 
television dis1ribution in Greal 
Bri1ain. The dircc1ors are also 
working on a documenlary for lhe 
Bri1ish Broadcas1ing Company 
(BBC). 
The two solicited local 
con1ribu1or,, and as a result, 1hey 
helped raise money for 1hc film's 
D.C. premiere lasl year on Oc1. 20. 
"By playing a1 colleges. 1hc 
movie i1self has become a 
promo1ional 1001 for its being 
viev.ed in adjaceni communilies ... 
~lillmg1on ,aid. 
Millinglon admilled tha1 they 
expcc1ed 1hcir work 10 run for I wo 
or three weeks. jus1 long enough 
for lhe movie 10 pay for its 
produc1ion and dis1ribut ion cos1s. 
However, the response was no1hing 
"Doing ii ourselves was a 
lesson or cmpowermenl," 
Milling1on said. "We were able lo 
control our own image, our own 
destiny and our ra1e." shor1 of overwhelming. 
.. People were lined up around 
Seniors become workforce rookies 
By Anna Hines 
H, :top Staff Wnter 
} Some seniors have anxiously counting1he days until 
gradua1ion 1oday. On 1his day the} will be officially 
· unched inlo the "real \\.Orld." also known ai-corporatc 
America. Many will con1inue !heir cduca1ion in 
gradua1e or profc~ional school. bu1 lhcrc are wme 
idy one, who have round jot,.; in !heir career or 
choice. 
Two soon-to-be Howard .1lumni ha,c been offered 
Jibs in one of the mos1 compclitivc careers in lhe world 
- the en1er1ainmcn1 industry. These s1uden1s 
cr.thusias1ically shared 1heir plans aboul wha11hey will 
do after 1hey leave 1hc Mecca. 
Rosalind White. 1hc reigning Miss Black African 
Collegiate, already has been formally in1rod~cc<l 10 lhc 
m1cnainmcn1 world. Toi, mu,ic-.il thca1er maJor got her 
iun by performing al a showcase hosted by the 
American Society of Composers,. Au1ho!s a~d 
Publi,hers. which is a wng wrilcrs union. While sa,d 
lbc did very \\ell and soon af1er_ 1h,11 MotO\~n and 
Elcck1ra reconls shO\vCd an intcrc.,1 m working wilh her. 
"I was really nervous yel I was very cxciled/" ~hile 
llid. "l wam 10 be a pan of a company thal will ~~veM 
110ney and dew lop my image from head 10 toe. ,. 
While sang the in1roduc1ion on "The Moon. th_e 
I single for lloward Mudenl Eric Roberson, who 1s 
· s'd 101hc W;irner Bros. label. She also crca1es vocal 
gemenls for Tomboy, a R& B music group who is 
enlly working on gelling a rcc?rd deal. 
lier other crcdi1s include singing background for 
maine Hawkins and various gospel conccrls. 
Gary Vincent, a musical thealcr majo~, also hus 
rtainment plans once he exits 1-low-.ird. Vmccnl w~s 
troduccd to the music indus1ry 1hrough his 
rmanccs wilh 1he Wesley Boyd Gospel Singers, 
group signed with Ocean Records or Burbank, Ca. 
After gradua1ing, Vincent plans i_o travel 10 
iizerland for six mon1hs. where he w,11 have 1hc 
riunity 10 sing, dance and choreograph shows at 
lllusieal 1heater. 
Vinccnl added that he will participale in a musical 
called "God's 
'Trombones" and 3 musical jazz piece wilh nine other 
ac1ors. 
" I worked on these projcc1s last year so thal when 
I gradualed I would nol be caught in limbo, .. Vinccnl 
said. 
These performances will be 31 the Smilhsonian 
lns1i1u1e from May 22-27. 
All hough lhcsc s1udcn1s will be in lhe stage spolligh1, 
olhers have chosen careers in 1he television industry. 
Eboni Williams, a legal communica1ions major, is 
currenlly working as an intern at Paramount 20 -
WDCA localed in Be1hesda, Md. Williams said she had 
contemplated allending law school, bu1 1ha1 is no 
longer the case. Williams said she has always wanled 
10 go back 10 her home IOWn of Los Ange_lc.~, Ca. ~nd 
~he plans do just 1ha1. She has acccp1ed aJob_workmg 
in the promotions depar1men1 or Paramount m LA. 
"Wilh 1he help my manager gave me, I was able 10 
look through a listing or available jobs and locale one 
in 1hc area or my choice,'· Williams ,aid . .. My goals arc 
10 become lhe direc1or of promolions or publicily al 
Paramount or ano1her major sludio in LA.'' 
Ricardo Canales, a broadcas1 journalism major, has 
dreams or becoming a news anchor. He has gained 
experience with his career by working for Howard 
Univcrsi1y's WHMM-channel 32 on News Vision and 
America ·s Black Forum. 
Canales said he is interested in working in the south, 
particularly in Miami and Dallas where he has appl ied 
for 1rainee posilions. 
Canales said he is anxiously awailing to hear a 
response, bul unlil 1hcn he plans jusl concentrate on 
graduating. . . 
These are jusl a few s1uden1s who w, II take ~heir firs I 
s1cps inlo their career paths. I lard work and IIDlC have 
been pul forth by 1hcsc s1uden1s 10 gel where they are 
now. Many of them made preparalions way in ~dvancc 
so lhcy would have a job ready lo greel them w11h open 
arms. 
Mt~ iiiiii"= 
'94 Honieconiing chair 
• • proD11ses 1niprovem.ent 
By Derrlcke M. Dennis 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Next year's homecoming 
chairperson, Thmara Haye, plans 10 
introduce a few changes, different 
from the Homecoming '93 
campaign. 
Though Haye was sclec1ed as 
homecoming chairperson in March, 
her plans and ideas have 001 yet 
been discussed and approved by 
the Homecoming Policy Board. But 
increased s1udent and alumni 
interaction is somelhing Haye has 
already commilled herself 10. 
"One 1hing I definilcl y wan1 next 
year's homecoming 10 have is an 
in1crac1ion amongs1 1hc 
Universi1y's alumni and s1udcn1s. 
To make nex1 year's homecoming 
belier, it 's esscmial 10 gel 1hese 1wo 
groups 1oge1her," I !aye said. 
"Programs in pas1 years have 
been focused mos1ly for 
undcrgraduaies. But if we can bring 
1he alumni back, [we can] increase 
alumni financial support and make 
homecoming belier." 
And increase financial supporl 
is something Haye musl do now, 
since last year's $58,000 
homecoming profi1 has been 
absorbed by outslanding bills and 
other unexpected surprises. 
"Even 1hough lasl year's 
homccom i ng was 1hc mosl 
profi1able, we now have less 1han 
S 11,000 10 work wilh really," Haye 
said. "The surplus is not as grand as 
people lhink ... a 101 of bills weren't 
paid until lhis year. Bui even 1he 
SI 1,000 budge1 surplus will help us 
in making this year's homecoming 
a success ... 
Former Homecoming 
Chairperson Bealrice Jean claimed 
a victory lasl December when she 
presented her final report on 
Homecoming '93 10 the 
Homecoming Policy Board -
despi1e rumors of improper 
financial prac1iccs. Jean said las1 
year's homecoming was one of 1hc 
most successful in 1he history of 
Howard Universily. 
• 
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Tamara Haye 
'94 Homecoming Chair 
Bui Universi1y s1udcnts have 
di(forenl opinions. Sophomore J(jm 
Willis, a chemical engineering 
major, had mixed views. 
"For the mos1 part, I was satisfied 
with lhis year's homecoming," 
Willis said. "Bui wha1 I wasn·1 
sat isfied wi1h was lhe fac1 1ha1 
Greck-lcuer organizations from 
other schools were allowed 10 slep 
al lloward's homecoming s1ep 
show:· 
Many a11ribu1c Willis' concern 
10 last year's use or an outs ide 
promoter 10 coordinate the slep 
show. Despilc the high profits 
garnered from last year's show, 
llaye said she doesn't plan 10 use 
ouiside promo1ers because or 1he 
problems associated wilh doing so. 
"'Truthfully [I am) no1 1rying 10 
use ou1side promolcrs," Haye said. 
"After some or 1he things 1ha1 
happened laM year, I have serious 
problems wi1h using ou1side 
promolers, and 1hc Homecoming 
Policy Board also has reservations. 
I 1hink 1he general consensus 
among everyone is 10 1101 use 
promoter,,." 
Sophomore Torencc Proc1or, a 
1ransfor s1uden1 from 1he 
Caribbean. said last year's 
homecoming was disappoinling. 
"Even though lhis was my first 
homecoming, it didn't live up to 1he 
hype lhal I heard and 1hough1 ii 
would be," Proctor said. "II was 
faully. The fashion ;,how lacked 
fashion and 1he 1alcn1 show lacked 
1alen1. I just expected more." 
Proctor wasn'I lhe only sludent 
who had higher expcc1a1ions. 
Gradua1ing senior Deadra Warren 
admilled lhis year's homecoming 
"jus1 didn't measure up:· 
"l think the sleering commillee 
could have goucn closer wi1h 
commiuee members from years 
pasl and done a belier job," Warren 
said. "Homecoming '9 I was 1hc 
besl. The game was on campus, 
and lhe fashion show was live. This 
year, 1hings jusl didn'1 seem lo work 
oul well." 
Students pick best and worst 
films, music of school year 
BY. Miguel Burke 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
II has been eslablished lime and 
time again 1ha1 word of moulh 
makes the besl adverliscmcnt and 
everyday people make 1he bcsl 
crilics because 1hey know what they 
wanl 10 sec and hear. 
Howard siuden1s fil into bolh 
ca1egories. 
Many Howard s1uden1s can be 
seen coming oul or the AMC Union 
Stalion 8, or blas1ing one of 1heir 
favorilc CD's 1ha1 1hey bough! at 
The Wiz mon1hs aflcr i1s original 
release. This is a sampling of how 
Howanl s1uden1s feel abou1 some or 
the music and movies 1ha1 came oul 
1his school year. 
Stacey Ferebee, Natasha Ryan 
and Sonja Singleton vo1ed Me'Shell 
N'degeocello 1he bes1 new ar1is1 of 
1he year. 
" I like Mc'shell N'degeocello 
because she uses live 
inslrumenlation. I like the foci thal 
1 she uses her own social voice as 
well as her ar1is1ic onc,''said Sonja 
Singleton, a sophomore majoring in 
film. 
" I like her lyrics and I like 1he 
way she shows black love in her 
songs," said Ferebee, a sophomore 
majoring in arl. 
" I like thal album because I think 
1ha1 she's one of 1he mos1 1alen1ed 
arlists 10 come oul lhis year, and 
you know she's all 1hat because she 
graduated from Howard," agreed 
Ryan, who is a Biology major. 
Snoop Doggy Dogg's album, 
.. Doggy Sayle" was voted one oflhe 
year's best albums by a new an isl. 
" I like 1he overall funk or the 
album;' said School or 
Communica1ions sophomore Ben 
Carter. 
According 10 Janual Barnes, a 
sophomore double majoring in 
adminis1ra1ion of jus1ice and 
biology, Snoop Doggy Dogg knows 
how 10 "gel lhe party s1ar1ed." 
Black Moon's smash 
underground debul album, .. Enta 
Funky Headhunter Hammer 
Me'Shell N'degeocello 
Da S1age," was also high on 1hc list 
for sophomore Rene Toussaint and 
freshman Sherwin Miller. 
"The beats are phal and ii 
reprcscms hip-hop," they agreed. 
A handful of students placed 
their belS on "Midnighl Marauders .. 
by A Tribe Called Quesl. 
" I like 'Tribe because 0-Tip is one 
or 1hc bcs1 lyricists ou1 in hip-hop 
now," Carver said. 
01her picks included Ice Cube's 
"Lethal lnjeclion," Janel Jackson's 
"Janel" and Wu-·fang Clan·s "Enler 
The Wu-1ang 36 Chambers." 
There was an almost unanimous 
decision for lhis year's wor,,1 album: 
"The Funky Hcadhunler" by 
Hammer. 
"He should relirc because he's 
100 cliched. he's really whi1e andJ1e 
had a makeover. 1-lc's lrying 100 
hard 10 be hip-hop," Barnes 
stressed. 
Ryan par1icipa1ed in 1be popular 
sporl of ·•nammer bashing" by 
saying, .. The wor,,1 album or the 
year is Hammer ... 'nuff said!" 
Sonja Singlelon mentioned the 
new album "Brother Sisler" by The 
Brand New Heavies as a surprise 
success. 
"Brand New Heavies was 
awesome! Beautiful! A friend or 
mine gave ii 10 me free," she 
explained. "Every song is phal!" 
Menace II Sociely was among 
1his year's film favori1es. 
Ben Carter voled Menace II 
Socic1y as lhe besl movie of lhe 
year because of i1s "gripping realily 
and i1s characters." 
Janual Barnes chose "Malice" 
as his favorile movie because ''ii 
shows how powerful physicians 
really arc." 
S1accy Ferebee chose 
Philadelphia as her favorite. 
.. II was ihe firs1 movie that I ever 
saw thal portrayed AJDS in 3 true 
lighl," she said. 
Sophomore film major Manhew 
Payne had no problems deciding on 
1hc movie Sugar Hill as number 
one. 
•·•Sugar Hill' is the besl movie 
main ly because 1he 
cinematography was unmatched," 
he said. ·'There were emotionally 
riveting performances from 
M ichacl Wrighl and Clarence 
Williams Ill." 
Rene Toussaint picked "Sankofa" 
as 1he uhimate movie. 
"'Sankofa · is 1he bes1 movie 
because ii was done by a Howard 
professor;' ·roussainl said. 
He added, "II represcnlS whal we 
need 10 have as our vision as black 
people in modern society." 
Several s1udcn1s voled "Poet ic 
Justice .. the wor,,I movie of the year. 
A few or 1hc many complaints 
included that lhe much-anticipaled 
movie didn'I live up 10 its hype and 
ii was unrealistic and predictable. 
Olher movi~ voted as "jusl plain 
dumb" or ·•corny" were "Naked 
Gun 33 1/3," "House Parly 3'' and 
"Blue Chips." 
. .. 
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Looks like a 
Vivarin night. . . . . . . . . .. 
I 
• The big one's only 12 hours away. You 
could have paid more attention in 
class, but tonight you've gotta 
cram. First, you better keep 
those eyes from closing. 
Revive with Vivarin. 
Safe as coffee, it 
helps keep you 
wake and mentallY, 
'-
alert for hours.r 
So when your most 
difficult problem to 
solve is how to 
stay awake ... make it 
a Vivarin night! 
. . . 
, ~l \• for fast pick up-safe as coffee 
·' 
. :;·~ :- ,t?· Revive with VIVARIN~ 
. . 
u.e only aa directed. Contains catfelne equivalent to 2 cups of oolfee. C 'l993 SmlthKllnd 
F SH SEAAFOOD 
... It's what we do 
Phillip_s Flagship Restaurant Congtatulates 
Howard University's Class of '94 
Celebrate Graduation Weekend at 
FLAGSHIP 
Seafood Restaurant 
Lunch * Dinner * Sunday Brunch Buffet 
900 Water Street , SW Buffet 
Wa s hington , DC 
( 202) 4 88 - 8515 
'IHE HlLL'l'U.P· ~ 
i , NAME: _ _ ___ _ MAIUNC ADDRESS: _____ _ 
CITY: ____ STATE: ZIP: -
PHONE#: ____ _ _ 
PAID BY: C'.ASH 
C I WANT ntE HIU.TOP AU, \TAR FOR $45. 
0 l"U. TAX£ ONE SEMESTER OF nu: Hill.TOP FOR Ut~. 
MAIL YOUR FORM TO: 
THE Hll..LTOP 
C/O OFFICE MANAGER 
2251 SHERMAN AVENUE, NW 
WASHINGTON, DC. 20001 
MON' 
Olll# I 
-----------IF PAID IN PERSON, TH1S IS YOUR RECEIPf 
NAME: ------
I "l; 
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------DATE: _____ _ 
RECEIVED BY: _____ _ 
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
HOWARD PLAZA TOWERS 
Howa~d Plaza Towers on the campus of Howard University. A 
spacious luxury, high-rise housing facility designed to meet the 
nee~s.of student graduates, undergraduate and professional, families and staff. 
Th'7 Sta1!dard Occupancy Agreement policies govern "The Plaza." 
Unit prices are competitive and comparable to others in the 
Washington Metropolitan Area. 
The University has announced the following Occupancy Fee 
Structure for 1994 - 95 Academic Year effective August 1, 1994. 
Occupancy Fee structure 
Occupancy Fee Structure and Security Deposit 1994 - 95: 
Type 
of Unit Cost Per Unit 
Two 
Peopl.e 
Three 
People 
---------------------------------------------------------Efficiency $ 625 $ 313 N/A Security Deposit 
One Bedroom 
Security Deposit 
Double Studio 
Security Deposit 
Two Bedroom 
Security Deposit 
Triple studio 
Security Deposit 
Three Bedroom 
Security Deposit 
Parking per month 
Maximum Number 
Unit Type 
Efficiency 
One Bedroom 
Double studio 
Two Bedroom 
Triple Studio 
Three studio 
of 
200 
740 
250 
820 
250 
915 
300 
915 
300 
1,200 
350 
$55.00 
Occupants in Each 
Capacity 
2 Adults 
2 Adults 
2 Adults 
3 Adults 
3 Adults 
3 Adults 
100 N/A 
370 N/A 
125 N/A 
410 N/A 
125 N/A 
458 N/A 
150 N/A 
458 305 
150 100 
600 400 
175 117 
Unit: 
Families 
1 Adult - 1 Child 
2 Adults - 1 Child 
2 Adults - 1 Child 
2 Adults - 1 Child 
2 Adults - 2 Children 
2 Adults - 2 Children 
Residents may make arrangements with another Howard University 
student Faculty or staff member to share a unit. 
, I 
Occupancy Period 
10 Months - August 1, 1994 
12 Months - August 1, 1994 
May 31, 1995 
July 31, 1995 
scholarship students can make payment directly to the Bursar's 
Office and receive credit at "The Plaza". 
Howard Plaza Towers welcomes you to stay with us, live on campus 
and get the most out of your education. Where else can you want 
to be? 
Electronic-card entry system 
Closed Circuit W for security 
Underground parking 
Wall-to-wall carpet 
Close to bus and Hetrorail stations 
Laundry room on each floor 
Beat and air conditioning control in each unit 
Hailroom service in the building 
Academic Village 
Save time and transportation cost 
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MVP quarterback selected in 1994 NFL draft 
"No1hingscems lo come easy for Harrell. sporl. Maybe I will. Maybe I'll be 
By Kisha Riggins 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The 1994 National Football 
League's annual drafl was full of 
surprises along wi1h many 
disappoinlments. 'the seven round 
drafl las1ed two days, 14-hours, and 
59 minutes in which 222 college 
foo1ball players were selected to go 
10 NFL learns. 
Of those 222 players selected, 
nine of them were quarterbacks. 
One of the sclec1cd quar1erbacks 
was Howard Universily 's own Jay 
"Sky" Walker. Walker was drafted 
by 1he New England Pa1rio1s in 1he 
sevcnlh and final round as 1he 198111 
seleclion overall. 
Allhough being the firsl Bison 
quarlerback ever selec1ed in the 
NFL draft was a feat in itself, ii was 
disappoinling for Walker after being 
projecled by many NFL scouts as 
going as high up as the lhird round. 
Afler 1ransferring from Long 
Beach S1a1c to Howard, Walker had 
lillle !rouble gaining and keeping 
lhe s1ar1ing quar1erback spo1 on 1he 
Bison team. 
Jay Walker. I like challenges. I'm Owens, a defensive back from 1he firsl Heisman winner 1ha1 plays 
looking forward 10 ii. People who Maryland, was invi1cd 1oat1end 1he in the NBA,'' ~lated Ward in a 
know me know what I will do with Washing1on Redskins' camp, to lhe telephone inlerview wilh ESPN2 
the opporlunily," Walker said. joy of his fellow leammates. on the Monday ending the draft. 
Walker's fellow team members "I was especially happy for The Minnesota Vikings offered 
believe thal Walker will do well in Andre because he is oo the dcfon<e Ward a free agent contract but were 
the NFL. and was generally looked over for not optimistic 1ha1 \¼rd would take 
"Jay will definitely surprise a lot all lhc hard work and dedication it. Florida State's quarterback 
of people in the NFL. He will thal he gave to the team," Jose coach, Mark Richt said that Ward 
perform as the top quali1y player White,a junior linebacker, said. lei the scouts know in the beginning 
that he is,"lroy Easter, a linebacker While Walker, a highly of April 1hat if he was not selecled 
and friend who played wi1h Walker celebrated quarterback, wailed for in lhe first round of the NFL drafl 
at Long Beach Stile, said. four other quarlcrbacks to be he would examine olher options. 
"Once Jay gets the chance to chosen for the announcemenl of ··Toe Lord has a plan for me and 
prove himself, he will do well and his selection, another highly I'm very grateful. I've done 
excel in the NFL," said wide celebra1ed quanerback waited even everything I possibly could to be 
receiver Gary "Flea" Harrell who longer. drafted by 1he NFL and now I'll do 
was the recipient of many of Much to lhe surprise of college anything I can 10 be drafted by 1he 
Walker's passes during the season. foo1ball fans, He ism an Trophy NBA," Ward stated. 
While w.ilkerwas the only Bison winner Charlie Ward was not \¼rd becomes the third Heisman 
10 be selected in the draft, Harrell drafted in the NFL drafl. Ward winner in history nol to be drafted 
and Andre Owens were invited to who led his Florida State team 10 a into the NFL. According 10 the 
par1icipa1e in NFL camps. These National Championship was not Washington Post, Mike Rozier of 
camps arc sponsored by teams that selec1ed parlially because of his Nebraska was not taken in 1he draft 
want a closer look al the players that indecision on whether to play because he had signed 10 play in the 
were nol drafled. professional football or haskctball. old U.S. Football League before the 
I larrell, the celebrated Bison Ward is the ~tarting point guard draft in I 984. The second Heisman 
wide receiver and punt returner for Florida Sta1e's basketball leam winner not to be selected in the 
who broke many school and MEAC and is rated among the better draft was Pete Dawkins of Army, 
records was invited to the NFL's collegebasketb,1llpointguardsand who had 10 fulfill a military 
New York Gian1s camp after the likely to be picked in the first round obligation and was not selected in 
draft. of the NBA's iJraft in June. the 1959 draft. 
"The camp wenl really well. ·'BasketbLII and lhe Canadian 
After I gel my ankle working at JOO (Football) league arc now a big 
In New England, Walker will be 
compeling wilh Scoll Zolak, a 
former Maryland quarlerback, for 
1he backup slo1 behind Drew 
Bledsoe's sianing position. 
Bledsoe was lasl season's No. 1 
overall drafl pick. 
percent, 1hen I should be able to option. A lot of teams are telling 
sign with the Gian1s;' stated me I have to concentrate on one "Sports Illustrated" 1-AA Player of the Year 
Bison and Spikers enjoy MEAC championship seasons 
By Kisha Riggins 
Hilltop Staff Wrtter 
During the 1993-94 year, 
Howard University"s athletic teams 
had numerous successes and few 
disappoinlments. Bison fans 
frequen1ly saw spectacular athletes 
breaking personal, school, 
conference, and even national 
records while making outstanding 
plays. Howard fans also saw 
promising potential in the freshman 
class of athletes and in the teams 
lhat did not fare well. 
In the fall, the Bison football 
team demonstrated ils a1hlc1ic 
lalents and sporlsmanship with 
many record breakers and history-
making firsts. 
According to the University's 
Sports Information Department, 
this season marked the Bison's first 
undefealed season, winning all 11 
games in the regular season. The 
leam surpassed I hat 
accomplishment by cap1uring the 
MEAC title, subsequently ranking 
in 1hc top ten among al l NCAA I· 
AA schools. For the fir.I 1ime, the 
Bison also qualified for the I-AA 
playoffs. 
With help from experienced 
players who were named to the 
1993 all-Mid-Eastern Alhletic 
Conference, the Bison put on quite 
a show for their fans. The first team 
selections were seniors Gary "Flea" 
Harrell, wide receiver; Jay .. Sky .. 
Wa lker, quarterback; Aaron 
Kinchen, defensive tackle; Neal 
Downing, defensive back; and 
Harrell, again, as a punt relurn 
specialisl. Freshman Roberl Dell 
made his first season especially 
promising with his first team 
selection as an offensive 1ackle. 
The Bison also racked up the 
MEAC second team selections, 
which included senior Sekou 
Mi1chell, offensive line; sophomore 
Marc Christie, linebacker; and 
juniors Jose White, linebacker; 
Ruperl Grant, running back; and 
James Cunningham, wide receiver. 
Jay ··Sky" Walker broke 11 
University records which fil quite 
nicely with his dcsignalion as 
MEAC Player of 1hc Year, Sports 
Illustrated I-AA Player of the Year, 
and sevenlh round draft to the 
National Foolball League·s New 
England Patriots. 
Gary "Flea" Harrell also broke 
many school records and was 
especially no1ed for breaking the 
record for most receptions in a 
season. Harrell was also named 
Pigskin Club MoM Outslanding 
Player and fir.I team all-MEAC for 
lhe fourlh year in a row. 
But the fun didn't stop with lhe 
player., Bison Head Coach Steve 
Wilson was not overlooked for his 
performance and dcdica1ion. 
Wilson was named MEAC Coach 
of the Year and the Pigskin Club 
Coach of the Year. 
··Las1 season was cerlainly a 
dream season - one I will 
conference play. 
The Lady Spiker,;' only loss in 
conference play came at 1he hand, 
of I-lorida A& M. But, the Spikcrs 
regained their composure to win 1he 
resl of their conference matches 
and advance on to the M EAC 
finals, a rematch of Florida A&M 
in which the Spikers defeated the 
Lady Raulers 18-16. 15-12, 13-15, 
11-15, and 15-11. 
Breshawn Harris, junior seller 
for Howard accumulated man) 
honors and awards for her exciting 
play during the season. Harris was 
{ named to 1he All-Tournament team, 
! the tournamenl ·s Most Outstanding 
~ Performer, all-:-.iEAC first team, 
!:I- MEAC Player of the Weck, week 
5 four and seven, and the MVP of the J Howard Classic. Harris also led 
,. the team in assists and games 
.? c played, and was second on the team 
:::, in serving aces, third in block 
} assists, and fifth in kills and diggs. 
i "I felt pretty good that I could 
0 help any way I could. I was nol 
; completely sati~fied with the 
• season. I felt that \\C could hJvc § won more games. But we were in § a process of gelling to know each 
ii: other;• Harris said. 
1993 MEAC championship women-'s_v_o_ll_e-yb_a_l_l _te•a"m:..... .._ Another bright spot on the 
Spike rs• team was junior middle 
blocker Raquan Washington. 
Washington led the Lady Spikers 
with 61 service aces, 259 digs and 
45 blocks. She was also second on 
the team in block assis1s, game~ 
played, and third in kills. 
remember for a long lime. Next 
season, I hope to surpass last 
season's accomplishments,'' 
Wilson said. 
While the Bison football team 
was establishing lhcmsclves as a 
powerhouse in the MEAC, the 
Lady $pikers volleyball team was 
rc-cs1ablishing themselves. 
The Lady Spikers had a winning 
season this year wilh a 20-9 overall 
record and a 18-1 record in 
These accomplishments led 
Washing1on being named to , 
first learn all-MEAC. 
"Quan helped us in a lot of ar 
She contribu1ed equally in o 
and defense. She also helped us 
with her mental attit 
Sometimes volleyball is more 
mental game than a physical 
Harris said. 
The future is promising for 
Lady Spikers. Tham ncwco 
had surprisingly solid seasons. 
of the five newcomers, Carla 
led the $pikers in block assistS 
was second in kills and blocks. 
" s also named to the 
TouiD.WJcnt 1<~1m. 
Ellis' cousin, Ericka Rockv. 
who led the team in kills, 
named player of the week in 
six, and also named to 1he 
team all-MEAC 
··1 was really surprised • 
freshmen. It is not ca~y mal 
that adju~tment from high sc1 
college. Bui the) did it 
helping us to a MF .\C 1i1le." I 
s,ud. 
Next year. the I dy Spike 
return all but one player in 
quest for a repeal. The Lady S 
hope more fans will come o 
suppori the MEAC champio 
"We have six home game. 
fall and we host the Ho 
Univcl"iity Clas,ic on Ocl. 2 
We \\Ould really like the sup 
the fans and s1uden1S 10 come 
us and cheer us on," llarris. 
Baseball team anticipates progress 
next season despite past deficiencies 
Tennis teams end 
productive year 
1993-94 Bison baseball team 
By Octavia Shaw 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
In baseball, good pi1ching and defen_sive plays are essential elemenls 
needed for a team to produce wins. 
According to Chuck llinton, Howard University baseball coach, 1he 
Bison baseball team lacked pitching and defense. 
''.In baseball, if there is no defense, lhcn there arc no wins. TI1ey played 
their hcarls out, but the defense was pitiful. We also did not have a solid 
pitcher," 11 inion said. 
The Bison pilching Slaff had an earned run average of 11.44 ~r game. 
Theyallowed407hits, gaveup353earned runs and struckout IOI ballers. 
Sophomore Dray1on Gilyard, Learn captain and second baseman, said 
the team only won four games. 
First baseman Torrance Johnson and shortstops Darrell Scott and Eli 
Kennedy frequently took the mound after designated pitcher Ahmed 
Smith, injured his arm. ' 
Hinton added that he is preparing to turn things around next year by 
recruiting high school baseball players and junior college players. lie 
believes the team could really use experienced players. 
Wilh oplimislic a11itudcs, the team is looking forward to winning the 
MEAC title next year despite the short-comings this year. 
"I'm looking 10 sign top notch players. I have to get the team back 
in shape to win the MEAC because this is somelhing that I would really 
enjoy,'' Hinton added. 
Gilyard blames the losses on faulty team play and not solely on 
pitching. Gilyard referred to the missed plays as "heart-breakers." 
"II is hard to keep the leam focused when you are not winning, but 
there arc changes to be made and they will be made next year." Gilyard 
said. 
Hinton hopes to have more home games nexl year because he believes 
road teams do not win often. This year's home games were played at 
Robcrl F. Kennedy stadium due to the unprepared Banneker High 
School baseball field. l lowever, 1he Banneker field has been repaired and 
is ready for next year. 
"Now that the field is fixed, we arc looking forward lo seeing the team 
play much closer to home," Hinton said. 
Most of the team will return next year. Among those returning wi II 
be Gilyard, who led the team with the mosl stolen bases, averaged the 
team's third highest batting average and made 42 assis1s. 
Johnson, a Freshman, hit the most home runs on the team led the team 
in at-bats, runs scored, runs batted in and put-outs. In addition, he was 
selected 10 1he all-MEAC team. He also won the team's most valuable 
player award and will also relurn next year. 
.. , was ?ervous at firs1, but once I started playing 1hings got easier," 
Johnson sa,d. 
Shor1s1op Roosevelt Jones gave 1he team depth in the middle of the 
field and was second in the home run category. 
Johnson is confident he will play even heller next year because he will 
have adjusted to the game on lhe college level. 
Although 1he 1eam finished sixth in the MEAC this year, the coach and 
the learn are looking forward Lo a positive, strong and young team next 
year. 
BY. Kendra Johnson 
Hilltop Slaff Writer 
Dcspile numerous victories b)· 
bolh men's and women's tennb 
tcam.s. O,ach L'UTy Strickland "'Y' 
the program has many needs. 
The women, two-time defending 
MEAC champions. entered the 
MEAC championships with an 
almost undefeated record, 13-1. 
They closed out the season with a 
shocking lhird place fini!,h in the 
MEAC, crushing their three-peat 
MEAC champions hopes. 
The men's team ended a 
disappointing season with a 6-7 
record. Most of the season \\as 
pla)cdwithoul team caplain, Da, id 
P.1rker who injured his ankle and 
was out of competi1ion for the 
middle of the season. 
The women·s team did recctve 
exciling play from sophomore, 
Nikki Phillips. Phillips, the 
women's Most Valuable Player. was 
undefealed during a majority of 
the season in the singles and 
doubles competition. 
The men's le am was in a 
rebuilding stage this year. 
According ,o Strickland. plagued 
with injuries and lack of male 
tennis players, the team was 1101 as 
competitive a,; ii should have been. 
One bright spot of the team's 
season was lhc inspiring play of 
freshman Jamal Johnson who wJs 
named as the men's M0s1 
Player. 
One of lhc many needs 
the University\ tennis p 
money in the budgtt 10 build 
courts on campus. 
"In order for either team. 
or women's, to be Divl 
champions. we need to 
own tennis couns," Stric 
Anolher need of the 
program is ,1udent support. 
Strickland said the lack of 
from the ~tudcnt body is a 
tennis being foreign to 
N·ric-Jn American~. 
"The ~upporl WC g 
,tudcnts is "calt. We 
much publici1y anJ pcop 
don't know when our mat 
or they're not inlerested," 
explained. 
Phillips added lhal the 
also need\ ~pporl from the 
departmenl. 
.. We won the MEAC 
and we didn't gel anythi 
We deserve rings just · 
other lcam who wi 
championship," Phillips 
While t hes,: [actoni 
lo a disappointing 
Strickland said lhe WOlllll I 
have a strong team n 
because five starters are 
and the men's team 
rebuilding its learn next 
0 
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SPORTS II 
,Fres m.en talen ts help track teams'sprint to victory 
3yl)rlk El-Bashir 
HliitlP Staff Wrrter 
The lloward Uni _ity track team is reaping a 
bountiful ~arvest this ng outdoor season. but only 
ultrrplantmg the see f hard work in the fall. 
bcr) successful tra thlete knows the importance 
of r-1ing in miles duri he cross country scawn. The 
~J,stancc running i os.s country lays a foundation 
f11Jmina and Mrcngtl th mentally and physically. 
nu, c•cry _member he Bison track team spent 
l!Olllh, running on th ewalks and streets of D.C. 
Their labor was no vain as hoth the men's and 
,, ""<o·s teams finish well m the Mid-Eastern 
;· .:ic Conference chtpionship. 
·1-0u can't survive t fall, then you won't survive 
tit •Jlls," said junio~larc Jefferson. The halls 
Jarwn i~ rcfcrrin'o arc the halls of Burr 
Q·ma~ium where thqidoor track team runs ih 
v,dout,. 
11(11\ard kicked o ff its loorscason at the University 
\l"I'- l.l '.\,\1 l•t 
of Delaware and then participated in the George Mason 
University Winter Invitational. Freshman Yam in 
Chestnut took second in the 500-meter run and 
Damion Rowe placed third in the 800-meter run. 
Head Coach Bill Moultrie labeled the meet as "the 
bright spot of our indoor season." 
In the MEAC indoor championships, freshman 
Sherm Ferguson won the conference long jump title 
while jumping her personal best of 19'5". 
Another freshman, Kenya Palmer, had a standout 
performance as she placed second in the 800-meter run 
and fourth in the 1500-metcrs. 
The women placed a respectable fourth while the 
men placed a disappointing eighth. Despite their 
finbh, the team continued to gain important experience 
and confidence. 
rhe Bison also opened their spring season at the 
Hampton Relays. Juniors Willie King and Jason 
Callaman. in a joint effort, won the men·s long jump. 
In a combined effort, freshmen Kendra Johnson and 
Ferguson won the women's long jump. 
The women's 800-meter relay team (Palmer, Adayna 
Upchurch, Jamelia McElroy, and Sophia Weir) placed 
first with a time of 9:52. The women's sprint medley 
relay team (Chenin Pasley, Ebony Dennis, Alina 
Howard, and Weir) a lso took first place and finished 
with a time of J :52. 
The men's d istance medley team (Torry Williamson, 
Jefferson, Desmond Dunham, and Joel Bounds) placed 
second in l0:51. The men's 800-meter relay team 
(Rowe, Eric Campbell , Joe Lee, and Bounds), 
consisting of three freshmen and a sophomore, placed 
second with a time of 7:52. In the individual events, 
Willie King won the high jump with a 6' 10" mark. 
"We're off to a good start and we're headed in the 
right direction," Coach Moultrie said afterthe Hampton 
Relays. 
The Bison hosted the I 9th annual Howard Relays 
at Greene Stadium on April 9th. In the men's sprint 
med ley, Howard's Shawn Bell, Marc Jefferson, 'rarr.in 
Chestnut, and Damion Rowe recorded a winning time 
of3:27. The shunle hurdle relays team (Marlon Lord, 
W i lliamson, 
Leon Riddick and Corey Wilson) placed first with a 
time of 1 :0 I. 
In the women's 800-meter relay, Howard's Palmer, 
Erica McLaskey, Upchurch and Weir placed first and 
recorded a time of 9:36. 
At the MEAC championships in Tallahassee, 
Florida, the Bison freshman runners came on strong. 
Palmer was crowned the women's 800-meter champion 
and placed second in the 1500-meters. Ferguson, who 
suffered an injury recently, placed second in the long 
jump and Marlon Lord took second in the I LO-meter 
high hurdles. 
"This is the first group of rookies 10 make this type 
of impact on the track program," Moultrie said. 
Many on the team see the freshmen gelling beuer 
and beuer, with almost a full season under their belts. 
"I don't want to leave. I wish I could stay around 
and watch the team grow," senior Captain Shawn Bell 
said. 
Howard will wind up its outdoor track schedule at 
the NCAA championships in Boise, Idaho, May 30 
through June 5. • 
Basketball teams 
drown in defeat 
~ Kisha Riggins 
Hilltop Staff Wr~er 
Howard University's 
men's and women's basketball 
teams ended their seasons in the 
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference 
championships against the eventual 
champions, North a,rolina A&T. 
C I ..... - , 1 , t:o.-...:11 -,♦ ..... · ,"'9 ,,,. ,,J + ' •\· .,. 
-" ,.. ,ul , , ,,_ 
Both Bison teams los t close 
games 10 North Carolina A&T; the 
men·s basketball team in a overtime 
fi~t round loss and the women's 
team in the MEAC' finals. Yet, both 
teams ended on a promising note 
after post season accolades were 
announced. ' 
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At the end of the season, the 
men's basketball team was notified 
that junior forward Arthur Crowder 
and junior center Grady Livingston 
were named 10 the second team all-
MEAC. 
Livingston, who finished his first 
season at Howard after transferring 
from a community college in 
California, broke the single game 
and single season records for 
blocked shots. Livingston finished 
off the season with 115 blocks and 
the title of the NCAA:s leading 
shotblocker. 
With Livingston's 4.4 b locks per 
game, the Bison led all NCAA 
Division I teams in shotblocking 
with 6.6 per game. 
"A big part of our award goes to 
Grady. I feel good knowing that we 
were one of the top defensive teams 
in the nation," Tommy Brown, a 
junior point guard, explained. 
The men·s basketball team 
finished the season with a 10-19 
overall record and a 7-9 mark in the 
MEAC conference. 
Unfortunately, one of the team's 
major problems was inconsistency 
throughout the season. The season 
was full o f streaks, the longest 
winning streak being three, while 
the longest losing streak, six 
games. came at the end of the 
season .. 
"I was disappointed in the team 
effort. We were always either up or 
down; we lacked consistency," 
Brown said. 
While the season was a 
disappointing one, record wise 
according 10 Head Coach Alfred 
"Butch" Beard, there were some 
bright spots that will be promising 
for next year. 
"We only lost two seniors, so our 
team next year will he made up of 
basically the same members;• 
Beard explained. 
One of the highlights of the 
season was a bench clearing brawl 
against Delaware State which 
ca11scd ejections and one game 
suspension of Crowder, Livingston, 
:, 
.. 
: 
! 
. {:. 
1-1-.....-f''L 1'i 
1... ....... _ .... ________ .Jj 
and 
Annette Lee 
freshman guard Eric Dedmond. 
Another highlight was when the 
team traveled to Beard's alma 
mater, the University of Louisville. 
Although the Bison had a strong 
first quarter, they eventually lost to 
Louisville. 
"Next year it will be up to our 
seniors to carry on,'' Beard stated. 
" I learned a lot from this year 
and I'm sure the team will come 
back with more effort and maturity. 
We will need 10 work on offense 
and main tain our top notch 
defense,'' Brown stated. 
After the men's season ended, 
the Bison were notified that 
Assistant Coach, Jerry Eaves had 
accepted an assistant coach ing 
position at basketball powerhouse, 
Indiana University. 
"I will miss Coach Eaves. He 
was the coach that recruited me. He 
meant a lot 10 the team, especially 
the guards because he worked with 
them the most. But I respect and 
understand his decision," Brown 
explained. 
The Lady Bison also had an 
exciting season and show a lot of 
promise for a success next year. 
After losing to North Carolina 
A&T, 76-67 in the MEAC 
championship game, the Lad y 
Bison wrapped up their season with 
an overall record of 15-14 and 11-
5 in the MEAC. 
Head Coach, Sandra lyler was 
named MEAC Coach of the Year 
and senior forward Annelle Lee 
was named to the first team all-
M EAC and the first team a ll 
tournament. 
Lee also became the third 
leading scorer in Lady Bison 
history with 1,549 points. 
"I was glad that I got all of those 
awards, but my ultimate goal was to 
step up and help the team as much 
as I could," Lee said. 
Freshman center Dcnique Graves 
was a lso named to the all 
tournament team and first team all 
rookie after a sensational season. 
Graves was invited, for the second 
year in a row, to participate in t~e 
Olympic Festival's East team m 
women's basketbal l. 
"Being chosen is a honor for me. 
I had fun last summer and I am 
looking forward 10 learning some 
more this summer," Graves 
commented. 
Accord ing to the University's 
Sports Information depar_tn:ient, 
senior guard Dorothy Wr lhams 
became the seventh player in school 
history to scor~ 1,000 points in a 
ca reer and was an honorable 
mention selection for all-MEAC 
along with sophomore guard 
Adaidra Hill. 
-. 
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You could rent any truck . 
Then a ain, you could've 
one to any school. 
l 
I 
There arc thousands of colleges out there. Fortunately, you made a good choice. 
Now make lhe right choice when you leave. Rent a truck from Ryder. 
Ryder makes your move easy. With a convenient toll-free reservation number. 
Clean, reliable vehicles that are easy to load and drive. Fast processing to speed up check-
in and check-out. And a 24-hour Roadside Assistance Line for help along the way. 
So put your education to good use and call 1-800-GO-RYDER (1-800-467-9337) 
or call your local Ryder dealer f or special s tudent ra tes: We're there when you need us:"' 
600 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. 
202-543-7337 
3314 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. 
202-966-4133 
1720 New York Ave. N.E. 
202-526-5400 
3110 Rhode Island Ave. 
301-277-0321 
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THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT CLUSTER 
' 
doors open 10pm $10 B41 , GET DIPPED, 21 with ID 
for more info call (2121974-2010 
congratulates the 
Howard University Student Association 
as the recipient of the 1993-94 
'"HUSC STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
OF THE VEAR .. 
President 
Vice President 
Chief of Staff 
Business Manager 
Assistant Business Manager 
Financial Advisor 
Executive Secretary 
Recording Secretary 
Public Relations Director 
Publicity Director 
Terri R. Wade 
ReglnaldX 
Jalyn E. Lyde 
Hakl Halls! 
K. Renee Pace 
Rob M. Byrd 
Pamela Alkins 
Tara Winder 
Meline Reiman 
Chelsea Stallings 
Community Outreach Director 
Health and Human Services Coordinator 
Scholarship Data Bank Coordinator 
DanlelleX 
Bryan J. Parker 
B. Michael Young 
Nickorla Hicks 
Richard Mosley 
Task Force Captain 
Security Liaison/Special Events 
Athletic Liaison 
Graduate Liaison 
International Affairs Coordinator 
Assistant Int'! Affairs Coordinator 
Volunteer Coordinator 
Mark Sandy 
Malik All 
Colin Thompson 
George E. Holmes 
Marilyn Hoosen 
Regine Clement 
Shichei Andega 
*Special Thanks to all organizations who participated.* 
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IF SUMlvlERSCHOOL 1994ATTHE UNIVERSITY OFTHEDISIBICTOFOOLUMBIA IS I.JKE 
ATar.HERSUMMER TERMS, U0C WIILENROILHUNDREDS OF HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS. IFYOU ANTICJPATE ENROi JJNG ATUOCTfllS~HERE IS WHATYOU 
NF:Ea >TO KNOW: 
SUMMER SESSION DATES TO REMEMB ER 
MAY20 
MAY27 
Schedule of Classes 
MAY 31-JUNE 25 
JUNE 27-JULY 26 
MAY 3 1-JULY 26 
.. 
---SUMMER SESSION APPLICATION DEADLINE (IF YOU SEEK ENROLLMENT FOR ONE SEMESTER 
ONLY, APPLY AS A SPECIAL STUDENT; IF YOU HAVE PREVIOULSY ENROLL AT UDC, 
APPLY AS A READMIT STUDENT. 
---REGISTRATION FOR ALL SUMMER SESSIONS; TUITION AND FEES DUE IN FULL ON 
REGISTRATION DAY. 
---------------------------------········---------------------------------······--
---lST FOU R WE E K S E SS IO N 
---2ND F O UR WEEK SESS IO N 
- -- E IGHT WEE K SESS IO N 
•ONE REGISTRATION DAY FO R ALL SESSIONS* 
W H AT TO P ROVID E U DC 
SPECIAL STUDENT APPLICANTS AN OFFICAIAL LEITER FROM HOWARD UNIVERSITY REGISTRAR ATTESTING TO YOUR GOOD 
ACADa-nc STANDING. 
RE-ADMIT APPLICANTS-- HAVE AN OFFICIAL COPY OF YOUR COLLEGE TRANSCRIPT FORWARDED TO UDC'S OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS BY 
THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY REGISTRAR'S OFFICE. 
PROOF OF RESIDENCY --THRER IS ONE TUITION RATE FOR D.C. RESIDENTS , ANOTHER FOR STUDENTS WHO RESIDE OUTSIDE THE 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, INCLUDING NON-IMMIGRANT INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. 
I 
PROOF OF IMMUNIZATION -ALL APPLICANTS YOUNGER THAN 26 YEARS OLD MUST PROVIDE OFFICAIL DOCUMENTATION PROVING 
SHOT FOR TETANUS, DITHERIA, MEASLES, GERMAN MEASLES, AND MUMPS. PERSONS UNDER THE AGE OF 19 MUST ALSO SHO\V PROOF 
OF POLIO IMMUNIZATION. 
*****· •·· ··•**•·*••*~********•********************************************************************************************•************************************ 
Proof of Residency includes certified tax forms indicating payment of D.C . taxes; original 
copy of a lease reflecting residency in non-university housing; pay stub reflecting D .C. address and 
payment of D.C. taxes; and District of Columbia autobile registration. 
*****j~' *********•****•****************~****************************************************************************************************************~******* 
To verify course offerings, please contact the appropriate college/department in the university as follows: 
College of Business and Public Management (202) 282-3701 
College of Education and Human Ecology (202) 274-6600 
College of Liberal and Fine Arts (202) 274-5194 
College of Life Scien ces 
College of Physical Science, Engineering 
and Technology 
For Further Information, call: 
(202) 274-5150 
(202) 274-5163 
Office of Admissions and Recruitment 
Readmit & Special Student Section 
4200 ConnecticuttAve., N.W 
Washington, D .C. 20008 
(202)274-5011 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Flmhne Comic presents Issue # I by 
VLADIMIR LEVEQUE. It is 
av-Jilable again at Pymmid Books. If 
you missed it the first time, get it now 
while supplie•. last 
11,e Dept. of Modern l~1nguages anil 
Literature, in partnership with the 
American Institute. for Foreign Study 
is offering stud<nts an intensive five 
week language and Cllltural lnuner• 
sion Pro~ram at the University of 
GuadalaJara in Me.~ico. June 18 • 
July 23. For more information, con-
tact Dr. Effie Boldrige, Program 
Director. 326 Locke Hall. 806-6758. 
NOONDAY PRAYER 
12 noon to 1 pm. Every Wednesday 
and Fridav Andrew Rankin Memorial 
Chapel . 
1'..XIEND 'i'OOR BEAUI Y 
ALL BRAIDS. 1WIST AND 
WP.AVE STYLES ALL SUMMER 
LONG CALL ~2} 310-2544 
WAN I ED HO\Q D UNIVERSI-
TY GRADUATE STUDENTS AND 
SENIOR CLASSPERSONS 
jin "polit" educational project thntn 
will benefit your life and professional 
career beyond limits contact: all 
Gaines Scholl of Business - Class of 
1981 (301) 919-7940 
For info or to volunteer tor Aids 
walk "94 call 202-217•7789 
B,g Brothers & B,g sisters needed 
for the summer. Will at 202-806-
7rlY//8 
Wanted School of Educa11on, Gradu-
ate Students, and Senior Cla,;,per-
sons, Destined for c:.,reer.; in th field 
of education join "pilot'" educational 
project that will benefit your life and 
profcs.,ional career beyond limitS 
Contact: Al Gaines School of Busines 
-Class of 1981~301) 919-7940 
Seienth Onydwn6si Commum• 
ty al 11.U invites you to Fellowship. 
Fridays 7pm, Little 01apel Carnegie 
Bldg. 
MusLtm ffiday Jumah Prnyer 
Every Friday in Blackburn Center, 
I• 2 p.m.Muslim Students of H.U.P.O. 
Box 404 H.U. \½ishington, D.C. 
20059 W2-29J-3790 
Act1>1hes for Rankin Chapel 
¥~·'- Commeocemenl. 
SONNY u CHES 
189 R/1' 
CARRIB. OR MEXICO 
EUROPES169 
Airhitch 1-800-326-2009 
SKYDIVE vffiGINIA. £xpenence 
your frecfall fantasy! Spocial Howard 
U. discount. For brochure and details. 
Call (703) 289-6285 or (703) 942-
8988. 
POWER FOR LlvlNG lnteraetl\e 
llihle Study and Fellow <hip every 
Tuesd;ay 6:00pm. Sponsored by 
'vus.1 Campus Ministries Church of 
God in Christ. ·n,e Fire Yet Burns. 
All 1n1erna11011al Students an need ol 
financial assistance. apply for the 
HUSA lnt'I Scholarship. For more 
info. leave a message for Marilyn or 
Regine. 
Ca1d1 tht \\a,e. \%111 to ilo more 
this summer than ju.,t Oip burger.; and 
wait on tables? The come join CLEC 
CANVASS NETWORK this summer 
to help create the w-.a,-c 10 a brighter 
fulurd ~brk for A Cleaner Environ• 
ment- Civil Righl\i Reproduction 
FrceJom -National Health Care 
Call CLEC CANVASS NETWORK 
a Political Fundraising Organitmion 
\\Urking to make a difference. Good 
Loe. Good IX'>· Good hrs. Call Todny 
828-0905 
161 lowanl On,versuv S1u<lcnL<Jl·ac-
ulty: If you disagree ,vith the ,vay 
"Eye to Eye• with Connie Chung: 
pr.-sented Ho,-ard University cm 
March 31, 1994. Write or call - CBS 
l'se""· Attention Connie Chung. 555 
Wc,t 57th St. - 17th Floor, New \ork, 
New York IOOl9b~L2)975-2<Xl0. 
SERv1 ES 
Where do you go tor lunch!!! 
IF you have a tight schedule 
and you don't what fast rood, go 
lo Howard Delicatessen. TI1c 
llo.,ard Delicatessen is located 
across the strett from the School of 
Bminess and it senes the best subs, 
sandwiches and salads in thearca. 
Eat a 1111tritio11s l1111ch thal 11'011 't 
lta,•e yo11 broke. (202) 332-5747. 
Q1tering Available (Bag and Box 
lunches vreeared, I ..•. 1000). 
'l'ired o ~mg broke, liemg broke 
ain't no joke! Need summer employ-
ment! Money for tuition? Call LDI at 
(202)508-1460. Positions available in 
PR and Sale.,. Base pay ranging 
from $6.25/hr to $25/hr! (position 
available ouL~idc of D.C. 
CHOCOlAI ES l RIPS 
Bridal Showers, birthd,,y,. office 
shockers, dorm room delighL<;. gradu-
ation gram,. 1l1esc Nubian Hardbod-
ies ain1 to ¥lease! )301) 901-5713. 
HEARi' o0CH NG 8ooKS IOR 
YOUR GRAOUlffE Glrrs: I. 
llhLstrated Children of Color Bible, 
$19.99 • Ori~imil King James Ver-
sion, 32 Bibhcal illustrations in full 
color, 6 PortraitS of Blacks from the 
Bible, 13 Traditional I lymns & Chil-
dren Songs. BEYOND ROOTS: In 
search of Blacks in the Bible by 
WIiiiam Dwight Mckissic, Sr. $5.99 
BEYOND ROOTS II • A Deeper 
look at Blacks in the Bible by 
William Dwight Mckissic, Sr. $7.99 
ro PlACE AN ORDER CALI, 
(~I) 236-4 ll,H; 
oward S111.'Cml! relaxer plus 
wu~h, cut, blow dry, wrap, whatev-
er )OU \\'llnl for only. $28.00! Con• 
tact Ernest at llairTiJ>S, 1316 9th 
St. NW. Phone (202) 332-9163. 
AA Cru1.sc & lfuvel employment 
guide. Earn Big SSS + tra,'1:l lhe 
world for free! (Caribbean, Europe, 
Hawaii, Asia I) Hurry! 
THE HILLTOP 
HILLTOPICS 
BusySpring/Summcr seasons 
approaching. Guarameed success! 
Call 1919) 929-4398 ext C242. 
S 00£N'l'S-El\C0u v-s'OOF 
TOP PRICES PAID FOR 
USED AND UNWANTED TEXT-
BOOKS WITH RESALE \:.\LUE 
TAJ BOOK SERVICE 
(202) 722-0701 
GRADUAi ING! CRUISE I RE 
CARIBBEAN PLUS FLORIDA 
VACATION PACKAGE FOR 
$470.00. INCLUDES ROUNDTRJP 
CRUISE AND ACCOMMODA-
TION .• f8~tMf 6?i8t°309 
"<EGRO LEAGUE CAPS 
TAJ BOOK SERVICE 
(20Z) 722-0701 
SPEED RF.ADING COURSE 
Learn 10 read up to 1.00 wordi, per 
minute with <JO'"k comprehension. 9-
Jp.m. daily, No cost, Call 234--0840 
or Pa~erS0l-7099 
GRAN'l'S:bu sllould 1101 lr01·e 
to pay for college!!! Millions avail-
able in government funds. Don't take 
out loans. Government grants are 
available. No eligibility require-
ments. Find out how 1ogc1 money for 
the Fall semester. Send $10.00 for an 
Information Pak 10: 
Student Research lnitfati\e (S.R.I.) 
P.O. Box 181171 
Fltirfield, OH 45018 
Don't pas.s this owtunity up!!! 
RELi' JED 
RECEPI IONISI' 
PART-fl ME TO WORK IN 
UPSCAI E SILVER SPRJNG HAIR 
SALON. NEAR METRO.EVENING 
AND SAT. HRS. PLEASE CON-
TACT PAM BETWEEN 11-3 M-F 
(3011608-3564 
Mass Metropo 1tru1 0.C. Scholar-
ship Pageant, Inc. is currently 
accepting applications for our July 22. 
1994 Pageant. Win $7,100 in schol-
arship money!!! Contestants must be 
single and a (i) resident of or auend 
school in the Distri~1 of Columbia, 
Maryland or Virginia; (ii) between 
the ages of 17 and 26 a:; of Pageant 
Night; (iii) either in high school or 
college in good standing: and (iv) 
submit a completed application with 
accompanying entry fee and pho!o-
graph. (Proof of age and academic 
standing required.) Please contact 
Kayretha Sterling (301/630-7345), 
Vee Davis (202/575-4699) or Eva 
Aiken (202/939-8060) or write 10 us 
at the following addrc.,.,: 
Miss Metropolitinn O.C. Scholar-
ship Pageant, Inc. 
P.O. Box 62345 
Washington, O.C. 20029-23-15 
Interns needed for summer \outh 
Muhi-mdidia Project: Video, Ph< tog-
raphy & Creati,e Writing: Work 
w/youth & gain expcicnce in )Uur 
field. For more infor or to appy. con-
1act Marie Moll, DC OrcamCatchcr 
Project at 202-338-109-I or send 
re.wme 10 ion 30th St. NW. Suite 
012, woe 20011 
CROISE SHIPS AIRING - Earn 
up to $2000+/mo. on Cruise ShiJ>" or 
Land-Tour companies. Summer & 
Full:rime employment a,ail.iblc. No 
c.xp. neet.·ssar)'. For info. Call 1-206-
634-0-168 ext. C53()2 
<'11rch the m,.,._. WJnl m do more 
thj, summer than just flip burgers .md 
,vait on tables? Then come join the 
CLEC CANVASS Net,wrk this sum-
mer 10 help create the \\ave 10 a 
brighter future. \\brk for a cleaner 
environment, Civil Right!\/Reproduc-
1ion Frc.:dom, and National Health 
Care. Call the Cl.EC CANVASS 
Ne1',urk, a Political Fundrabing 
Organization working to make a dif-
ference. Good location Good pay. 
Good hours. Call today, 828-0905 or 
828..()9()(,. 
NU l'RI lION COORDllNAIOR 
A COLLEGE STUDENTS DREAM 
SET YOUR OWN HOURS. MAKE 
INCREDIBLE i\MOUNTSS AND 
WORK FOR A COMPANY WHO 
WILL TRAIN. PT/FT AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY IN Tl IE METRO 
AREA. CALL (70~-2380-
SPOklS OED? 
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING 
FIRM SEEKING 7 MOTIVATED 
INDIVIDUALS TO I ll;LP. HIRE, 
TRAIN, AND MANAGE A SALF.S 
FORCE. MUST IIAVE GOOD 
PEOPLE SKILLS AON ABLE TO 
WORK IMMEDIATLEY. 
P/f Sl5(l0. F/f $3500 
CALL PERSONEL (703) 749-4884 
Nahonnl Park Summer J obs. 
O,'l:r 25,000 openings! (including 
hotel staff, tour guides, etc.) Benefits 
+ bonuses! Apply now for best posi-
tions. Call 1-206-545-4804 ext. 
N5302 
NOW HIRING! LIFEGUARDS & 
AREA SUPERVISORS Needed. 
American Pool Services - We train! 
Pools ne.ar you! S 100 scholarship 
av-•ilable! 301 419-0044. 
nte ent· ntern nterpnse 
Rental Car Georgetown 20 10 25 hr.;. 
Flexible $7.00 per hr.(202) 338-0015 
ask for George or Steve 
Wanted: lalent 
Singer. dancers, mp artist, models, 
musicians, actor.; and novelity acts for 
Thlent Americ-J. For application, Call 
202-319-7919, Mr. Lumpkin at dcr 
301-5464-8310 
FORSALE 
For Sale: Hill Bed (motire.s, box 
sprin~s and fr-.imc) $85.00 Chester 
Dr:mcr $40.00, Desk• $2S.OO For 
more infonnation Call (202) ~-
1336 
DISCOON'l'FORNIIURE: Liv-
ing room & Dining room set,, Sofa 
beds from $99.00; Twin Beds $60.00; 
Full $75.00; Desks from $40.00; 
Dr.-sscr.; from S25.00; Also Thbles, 
File;;, more. Delivery and Phone 
orders available. Friendly Furniture 
Co. 301-699-1778. 
FOR REN'I' 
Northwest 16u, Street Heights,:> 
bedroom, I 1/2 bath townhouse. hanl-
wood Doors, "asher/dryer. dishwa,h• 
er, fireplat-c,, yard convenient Ill uni-
versities and busline SIW0+ 
462-5106, KLJ\ssoc. 
Renovated Duple., - One .I br, 2 
bath, 3 lcvcl living, cac. ww, dw, wd, 
Utilities 51.200.00 One • 3br, I bath, 
cac, ww, dw. wd. Utilities, SI 050.00 
Ms. Drummond 301-229-2485 
House For Rent (NE) .I Br. I 1/2 llA. 
Washer & Dryer, Finished Basement. 
Close 10 Metro. Call 301-853-2513 
Nicely furnished rooms, smdent 
environment, Summer/Fall occupan• 
C) Near 11.U. W,D. S31Xl.OO & up. 
includes ulilitic,. Contact: (W2) 291-
22-18. 
Seeking clean, reliable student to rent 
I br. in spacious house with 3 other SIU· 
dents.Located walking distance 
campu.s, metrobUSlmil. Includes: w/w 
carpe~ w/d. 2 car garage, AC, deck. 
security system. $270.00 mo. + I /4 
utilities. Available Ma) I. Call 
(202)986-5489. 
For rent: one bedroom apartment wnh 
den. Quiet neighborhood near I loward. 
Ideal for ,tuding $-150'month, utilitic., 
included. Conl,1c1: :\Ir. Kassim 
(202)806-1319(\V) or (W2) 291-5819 
(H) after 7pm 
!louse tor Rent (NE) 3 br., llrl ba, 
washer & dryer. Fini.sh Basement. close 
to metrocall 301-853-2513 
I louse For Rent: NW/Ml. \krnon 
SquareiUnion S1a1ion Metro. 2 Bed-
room. 2 Bath, CAC, F/P. Wtt,hcr/Dr}cr. 
Dishwasher, Security System, 
Microwa\'c, Cable. $675/mo. + Utili-
ties. Call 703-820-7636. 
Available now! Large sunny second 
Ooor room blocks away from campus, 
~paciou., close.Ls, washer/dr}er. dish 
washer, wall to wall carpet all 1hi$ for 
$370 plus util.; I 925 Fourth St. Call 
(301) 229-2485 NOW. 
One (I) et11c1cnc}, S3b.OO plus uul-
ities. 1\vo (2) ~droom efficiencies. 
S550.tl0 plus utilities. Room from 
$250.00 plu., utilities. All \\ •w. a'c on 
c;1mpus. Mr. Flanagan. (301) 336-
3238. 
Rcnovtd Row Ase::> Bdnn.s, 2ir2 
bth, llanlwood Doors, 3 level'- wash-
er/dryer. and dishwasher. 1114 Mon-
roe St. NW $1485 301 261-0725 
arrmont I. - wo urnas c 
rooms in house I (2 block to campus. 
Each room has t'arpel. air conditioner. 
ke)ed locks. Den, Kitchen, 
washer dryer. U1ili1ic, paid. Security 
deposit. Male, preferred. Shown b} 
,1ppuintmcn1 . Call Mrs. Thom c, 301-
464-2931. 
NW/ Mt. Vernon Square, Onion Sta• 
1ion Metro. 2Bedroom, 2 bath, CAC, 
F/p; W..sher, Dryer, Oi,hwasher. 
Security System. Microwave, Cable 
$1175.00,m+ Utilities. Call 703-820-
7636 
SI UNN ING 4 OR l.:, llA 
DUPLEX A, ail.June 1. Truly gor-
gcou., apartment O\crlooking Anna J. 
Cooper Circle al 3rd and ·1 NW South 
of Sloan I lall. Fireplace, Gre,ll light. 
1 balnmb, D W W 1) CAC I 700+ 
sq/ fli Great land.lnrtl, S 1250 mo 
+utilities. Sec. Dcp. C.,11 202-726-
3777.1460 Euclid St. N\\'. I-BR, 
$450.00. 667-1067. 3228 llian Pl., 
NW. 2-BR $500.00-$700.00, 2.14-
2653. Landlonl. (30 I) 571-1998. 
'I\,·o bedrooms a,1uable for imme-
dlnte occupanc) located I block 
from campus. Hill) furoisht-d "'" 
carpet, ceiling filns e,cellent oppor-
tunity for mature Mudenll.. $ 275 & 
$28s"per month Call (301) 350-
8358. J\,o room, awilal>le in E-Livs 
labulou., l>nck hou,c. 1\,o noors. all 
brick wall. skyli~ht: lop b<.-droom 
ha, it, own den, bouom bedroom ha., 
wall to wall carpel. its own bathroom 
and nicely remodeled 0oor. faer} • 
thing shared even!). Close 10 HU 
You·vc got 10 sec it! Fatl Call (202) 
424-9808 or 387-ELIV. 
Rooms For Rent: Newly reno,ai-
ed house located one block rrom 
cmnpus. Rent ,tarting al $330 per 
room, including u1ili1ies. A\11ilnble 
Ma) 1st. Mature Mudents please 
call Monique at (202)265-57-17 
Room lor sublet amilable May hi 
- Mid August $325+ utilities. Call 
Ashanti (202> 332-3975 ASAP 
Rooms: Newly renovated building, 
wall to wall carpet, sky-light, good 
!>CCUrity. Rent slarll. at $295.00 
including heat and hm water. Call 
723-1242, anytime. 
Room lor rent: I larvarJ & Gc-org,a 
A,'1:. area. E.\tm large room. I louse 
partially remodeled. W.,shcr/Dryer. 
Microwave, quiet. COO\fenicnl. 
$325.00 dc-;poist SI 00.00 Includes 
utilities. Call 301 445-7573 
oom or rent: arva 1..-org1a 
i\vc . .area. 3 room, $285 - $325, 
meduim 10 ex-large includes all utili-
ties, quiet, convenient, W-W, Mic, W-
O. Call (30 I) 445-7573.Nortbwest 
Howard Unhersity: 3 bedroom 
Tii"s, fireplace, W\\, wd, cac, base-
ment, microwa,·e, deck, yard, park-
ing. sec. dep. $795.00 •SI 070.00 + . 
(202) 462-5106 
Northwest: 2 bedroom renovated 
apartment, ww. bar. mcrro, convenient 
10 I Iowan! U. $625.00 +. (202) 462-
5 JO(,. 
I bedroom available ma 1 lxlrm .1pt. 
ready on May 17. Apt includes c/a, 
w/w carpeting. d/w, full kitchen, and 
wa:,her/dryer accessibility. If interest-
ed c:~1462-3688 & a.,k for l\lex 
Nortlmest Brookland: Spacious I 
bedroom apartment. convcn. 10 
How:ard U and metro. ceiling tans, 
hanlwood noors, laundry room . 
FREE lfl'ILITIES. $200 sec. 
dcpo:,it. $475.CXl - $495.00. (202) 
462-5106. 
Basemem Apt tor rent in wondeilul 
house ac, wd. ww, new appliances 
$330 plus 1 4 utilities near Slowe 
(202) 986-1105 
Condonunium tor R,11t 
Ledroit Park/Howard Unhcrsit) 
2 Bedroom. fully furnished. wall to 
wall carpel, washer/dryer, deck, 
secured entry with intercom system. 
air conditioning. $/P.5.00 phts dectric. 
Available May I, 199-1. Call Mrs. Pow-
ell a1~7036914-3326. 
wA I E : l·tmale to ,hare rebuilt :! 
Br. apt. 1st month\ rent $100.00depchil 
requm:d. 2 block., from Medical Dental 
schools, central air conditioning. mir-
cowavc. wall to \\all carpel, gocld st-CU· 
rity. furni,hc-J. C',11 202-71 3...16-16 any-
time 
Renvted Row Ase: 5 Bdrm,. ! 172 
bib, fncd )d, Hdwd Or, form! din-
ingrm. I 114 Monroe St. NW S1485 
(301) 261-0725. 
RenO\-nted house tor sale one block 
from main campus off Euclid St. 3 
BRs, I I /2 Bath,. Ccntr;il Air C-ond .• 
and more. Only S2.00 cash depoist 
ne.!ded. Cal Ms.Kazam1, Century-21 
Dodson Real~ (301) 779-6948. 
Houses(s) I oom.s tor Rent. 
1'ewl) renovated, \\a.,her!dl)cr. full, 
carpeted, security bar,,. 2 bl,xks from 
campus. on metro bus lines. partially 
furm:,hcd, etc. Available immediate-
ly. Rent starting at $330 month per 
room. (Utilitie., included) nu Shel-
lie (202) 387-2036. 
K,fales: I ,red of dorm hie .. Mc 
Too!!! I'm looking for a roommate to 
~hare a luxury 2 Br Apt. full modern 
kitchen, \\/w. wld, ale and 1our O\Vn 
private bathroom, close 10 floward 
and Metro. Only $330.00 t utilities! 
884-0541 an~1ime. 
RSONALS 
Bolib), Ociuan, Jarrett, l.,o. 
Dcmaune and er"ybody else I may 
have mi,.se.d: I'm going lo mb, you 
gu)'S, but ju., 'cause I'm outta here 
don't mean I \\on't see} ·au again. 
Keep in touch and I'll see U at I Jome-
coming Peace! LalT) 
P.S. What h~pcneJ 10 the Picnic?' 
lo; Ebony an Happ} B-Day From: 
Kuon Gozi II 
Aly-Piguet Yawannadou'• Love You 
Alw-n~, and Fon.'\-er Chuckles. 
Jennifer. You're my onl) "'ter and I 
10\'I: ylu with alli m) heart. Thanks 
for al\\ay, being there for me. - Shell 
Congradulauons Graduaung Sorors 
of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sor .• Inc 
Good Luck in the Furure!!1 Skcc 
\\\!cc. 
Alv,ha. E~helle, fu anda. Dara. arid 
Ro"· J. Have a haPf'I summer U 
l!U\,!!! Cnstal. 
' 16 the C-man lrom A-\\oman 
16 any \\ atermelon crew mcm-
bers ... The year could be called a suc-
ces.,. We started a new organilation. 
and it's up 10 you new head, 10 keep 
the ball rollin'. \Vhcn "c visit in the 
foll. don't let us c,,1rh )•' sl ippin'. 
Peace and juiC) \\,Hcrmelon·, 4c,.,. 
The Officer.,. 1-ounding Father, 
Mu.,h. Kc, and Stcph · I !ere', to a 
gre,,t ,ummer m IX lilled "ith 101, of 
fun. It, our last <ummcr IO)!dher. "' 
let's ma.skc it m.:m<m,tole - Pnnc,~ 
llie l·cdcrick Dougla." I lonor Soc,. 
cty "ould like 10 congratulate 11, 
Graduating Seniors. Good Luck and 
lea,e lour mark on the \\Urld. 
C'har cs Edwaril Dd3osc Jr. AKA 
Jack Ryan, I knew that you could do 
it all along. LO\-. Le,he 
Well Annenberg Nen.ls. \\e d,d 11! 
Four year- together and we ,urvi,ed 
\bu all arc <,Qmc of my closest friend, 
and I'll never forget the time, "e 
shared. St:,y in touch. L.B. 
Sorors. sorors. sorors--11 's been 
short, l>ut wry sweet. The bond and 
luvc 1h,1t we have will undoubtedly 
la.\l for J lifotimc. 
2 In)' li-s1 tncnds al flu! Congradu-
lalions! Stin t-KPMG PM, Thci-lfar-
,ard, VA-AA, I· & Ni\· G,\.'Jcch, 
CYNT- \:1le, Sonja • Ost. I low )OU 
& I'm Proud of u all-CYNT G. 
'16: 16-8-<JJ llappy 22nd 8-diiy 
From your Sand,. 
'16 my most Cmc,ous Soror.. ol 
J\Jpha O,apter, Alpha K.1ppa Alpha 
Sorority, Inc.: I will truly miss you! 
Remember 10 keep the torch burnin11! 
We are truly a unique sbtcrhood and 
there will never be another like 
Spring '94. Love. Christina D. Ben-
ncll 25-A-94 
O.o. I. '111.,nl~ lor bi',ng my clo,;est 
friend,. Con ,uulatioru. and love 0. 
o I e mem ·rs o - one n.-ss 
Wdl it's time for me 10 say peace 10 
you guys. Carry on the tradition and 
make ever) body know who the 
ONLY s..-ction of the year is. ye.ar afta 
year , hand, down. Lone Ranf er 
lo the most gracious lad,e,, oAlpha 
Chapter. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sororil), 
Inc. Xeep on leuing that AKA light 
shine. I will mis,, you -- AKA gradu-
ating seniors. I..O\e Soror Shonda I. 
Hucrv 
IO l).A·93 Ulpii,! Happy Belated 
Birthday!!! &,,t washes m the 
future)!! And rem,-ml>er, no matter 
WI-IAT. our fricnd,h1p will never 
die!!! LO\c Alway,.14-A-94 "AKA"' 
Congratulauon, to 
AK.A Crystal, 
Z<l>B Bethanye 
IU:8Michon 
Just Fine fahelle 
Sexy A Al) ,ha 
AKA IJ3°ra. 
'16 the 1994-95 (yikes!) fhutop 
stalT; I trul)· bcliC\c you guys are 
gonna be the l>cst next }ear. I wish 
you the be,1 of luck. and Portia, )Ou 
ha,e a great ,raff. Remember to have 
fun gu), and it'll go a lot quicker. 
especially on Wednesday night,. I'm 
only a phone call """)' .. ,See )a and 
1h ,nk.s forc--.-c)thing. The •93.•94 
Manatnf Editor. 
nut I t-xt'IS HERE . .llE 
Ll\'ES!!! 
COl\GIW OW IONS 
LEONARD J. NEWMAN W 
\\\! wish the be.st. 5-PR-Swect and 3-
PR-Sweet. 
CONGIW'OW'IO!\IS CASSlE 
DENISE FRAZJER I told )OU that 
}OU would make it! I wish you the 
best. 'lour Cou.sin. A1oka. 
A<Ml Congmtulat10ns 10 "upn,mg' 
Apollo. 1\fHOTEP. Ramses II. 
Queen Ti,e the Journc1 ha, ju,1 
begun my brothas uplift Z<l>! I lefme, 
& Artemis 
_ Leonard My Brother. a, )OU go out 
into the \\Orld remember who you 
are. where }OU have b«n und where 
you want to go! Alwa)s look ahead 
and nc,-er regret )OU p;Lst. II ha,, been 
an honor 10 scr,-e under 10ur leadcr-
,hip! S.:oone) M) Brother. m the 
&1nd: Warrior Scholar. 
Otesa. h has l>cen a pleasure \I mk-
ing \\ ith )OU thi, past year. and I 
know trom my pa.,1 \\urkin~ ,vith I Oil 
thttt 1<1u ha\c thc-k"'cl he- eland talent 
that ii t,1kes 10 go far!' I \\ 1sh )OU .111 
the l>cst .ind con,ir.,tuahior ,, I lill up 
Board Vice (half. 
{ust wlial IS chopfttcbk~en ya!'! 
:L - Ii ~cm, a., 1 t s 1s a 16u 
Good 10 be true. but I just \\JOI )OU 
to knoi" I'm lov ing ~·ver) minute or 
it !! I'm l0<iking forward 10 next wctk· 
end and many more weekend, to 
come. All m,· love, ~30--
I lapp} O.rt6day KC' in •.,il man3g• 
er .. Arm,tcad--Lo,e 1be HILITOP 
HHl 11 ~ ~ 111111 ~ 11 ~ II l: 1: I, [ ~ ~ ~ I I ij I\ 
THE 
AT INTERNATIONAL SQUARE 
(Entrance ac Qnlf!le;> ,., H)ch & I SI .. ~ 
Satm-.~ May 14th 
hostedby: 
JoeMahone 
RonDeberry 
Desi Bernanl. 
Waydal 
9 pm to 4 am-1\q,er AttireRequired 
$10.00 in.Advanre--2,<XX> Caprity 
'JkH1. inh (202) 'TT.J-0021 / (202) 77:1-0022 
(:.IOI) 907-6100 / (202) Ta;...rotO 
Ma 14 1 
\~I, Mike nnd Portia. 'lbu guys 
a fanta.,t1qobon this is,ue. I have 
the faith in th,· world in )OU. Than 
for the hard \\Ork thi, year. l'mo n 
alla y'all, but thi", not the end 
Larry 
1 1 an 1· m o ass.c 
!hi, -.cm,-,,1er, but maybe this ,ac 1 
will do us son1< l!Ooid! nkc care., 
ht: sale! LO\e. M«uca 
enya e m , 
Happy Graduation I 
Happy Very Belated Blrthda 
You are the greatest and yo 
deserve the very best-lnclu 
that D-award. You'll spank 
all In the playing field. 
PEACE &Love, Popo 
armarra, t wae on 1& 
pag<> tliat..., flret got together 
It I& hen, w, ..,11 kick off our futO 
don't lnow w1,....., rd be w/ou1. yo 
and~ can make tlie d'et.an<:o 
Thank you for """rything. I lovo 
and will mlse :,,ou immeneely. La 
ongratu auons 10 a t ~a u 
ladies of DECTA SIG\1A "rHE 
SORORITY. l'iCORPOKW'" 
Mil) thduture bring )OU tll the 
cess .,nd h iness ·ou "'-""'n.e! 
\ 
• • ,ta 
working with )a"II made the )C 
b). 'flunk., for the talent night,, 
run, l.ecp,ng the office clean('. 
v.allpapcrini; the office with ,\f 
turc. oot ,iumg in mi chair. kc 
the Jllitude,, to a bare minimu 
\\Orking so damn hard. I lo,c > 
\\ ill rm.,, )-OU If )ilU e,~ need 
thing. Richmond is onlv ~ ,.,..., 
utesdo\,n 1-95. Li,,c E'IC 199 
m1· senior "'rors o p 
Kappa Aipha Sororil) Inc: C 
lotions on )Our gnt<Juatioi: M 
your future cndc.-,ors be, 
Lo-,-e. Soror Lesh Robin-,on 
o l my senior nen 4;. in t."'t: 
cl,,s., and in the S.·hool of B. c 
Le,I) 
tesa , "1· anna 
m1ar:1, Chuck. Sharo 
I\ c lcarnc1.l.1 I, fn "' 11 
} u '\bu hati'C 1 mgr us 
and we pro is. J r, 
proud next )Car. Good lu 
sccya one the list of prorr 
alumni soon. rm ,urc 
PEACE , PORTIA 
D 
UIGL 
19th & I 
(202)33 
B4 :11 
BBQ 
PITCH 
CDod luck 
congratulati 
to the Ho 
University 
of 199 
Special wi 
to the 
dedicat 
HILLT 
graduat 
Go Bisor 
